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Kicking against the prix
The plots surrounding France’s major
litera
than tx

awards are sometimes more entertaining
e books they set out to reward

The great novels  sre always a little more
intelligent than tbelr  authors. Novdirts
who are more intdligent  than their  works
should lind another profession.
- Milan Kmdaa, The All  of the Novet-

yEsTEI(DAy  1 wENT  into a book store to
buy Milan Kundera’s latest, The Arr of
rhe Novel. As I was browsing, there was
a loud roar outside. Then the door
slammed open and in came a burly fellow
wearing a motorcycle helmet, greasy
jeans, and a leatber-sludded  jacket. Aftex
a prelimI”ay  gm”~,  off cane the helmet,
exposing a week’s growth of beard and
small bloodshot eyes. “Bxcuse me,” he
said to the lerrified  bookseller, “but  do
you have any of the prlze-wl”“ers7!’

France ls a country  in which  Marcel
Prowl occupies a position analogous to
thal of Abraham Lincoln in the United
States,  but if there is one thing  greater
than the power of the word, it is the
power of Ihe literary prizes  -especially
those give” to novels.

The ftio” prizes  - of which the mal”
ones are the Prix Goncourt, the Prlx
Renaudol,  a”d the Prix  Fend”a  - can
bring with fhem not only u~on”ous
prestige  but also bonus sales  rangins  fmm
several hundred thousand to a “aillion.
For a” author, wbmlng a major prize
means  final&l securlty for years as well
as the likelihood that previous and futurr
books will command major atteatio”.  For
apublisher, anmjorprizbwinnercantum
a money-losing year into a profitable one.
Money aside, there is the glory. The
publisher becomes desirable to other
pote”tlalprizwlnners,  a”dtbeautbc.rl#
admitted into the pantheon of Frmch
liwary genius.

That such gah~s~exists, who could
deny? Yet with three  large and several
considerable prizes  a year. the halls of
genius  are not a.5 exluslve as lhey mishr
be in a less worthy country. There are
eve” fhosz  who say that  the whole prize
system mists mainly to benefit a fav
publishers  who have learned  how to milk
the machine.

From the point of view of writers,  tie
prizes  - corrupt or not - present a”
understa”dable  fascl”allo”.  High hopes,
nervous breakdowns, endless  telephone
calls to friends, pobllshem,  and age”ts  are
all part of the gauntlet that must  be run.
Standard techniques  include taking key

people out to lunches OI dinners; even
better la considered the tactic of getting
your friends to entertain jury members or
eve” the publishers  of jury members.
Since many contenders are well-known
journalists  or senior editors  aL publishing

to the &our they ask.
As in Canada, tie French literary

season centres  on the buylw period
leading up to Chrlstnms. It is fmm
August  o” that would-be eontend.& are
published,  and all books published in the
fall season we subject to speculation
about  their possible fares ln the hands of
the various juries. By mid-September
juries have begun to a~ounce  their
preliminary lists  of finalists. These are
publ&hed  in the newspapers, debated on
radio aad television.  Errors  and omissions
become public scandals and juries
regularly revise  their lists - sometimes
dropping writers  who have already been
under heavy sedation for weeks.

This  fall, forenlost among the novels
tagged as sure winners was Pascal
Qulgnard’s L-e Salon do Wurtemburg.
Hailed as a W.my  writer’s  breakthroough

to may popularRy,,Le  Salon du Wurtem-
burg is the tortured semi-Prowlan
manoir of a fictional musician. By turns
exhllamtl”g  and hopdessly  bogged down
in description, Quignard’s novel was
probably themost ambitious of the,faU

it shbild have
bee” slated for the Goncourt.

Enter  politics.
Qulgnard’s  book had been published

by Gdlimani, one of the three big
publisbbu  houses - the others am
Grasset  and Le Scull - who win prires,
the reason being that the juries are

&ltors.~Ho&er, since fe Seuil and
Gdlbnard had recently dominated,  it was
the turn of Grassa.  The result WBS  that
therefore Quig.na+  would be denied the
Goncoua; however, in compensation he
was to be awarded the ahnost equally
bnportant  Prix Femina.

Normally such backstage manoeuvr-
ings are business  w usual. This year there
were two complicating factors. First. in
the weeks before the prizes. ;the
newspapers all printed versions  of the
above analysis, and cmne  fo the conclu-
sion  that Michd Host of &asset  would
win the Goncourt for Valet de Nuit, a
novel  universally  considered “worthy” in
Ihe worst sens.?.  They also predlld that
GaUbnardvmuldgetitstomtiththePrlx
Renaudot  and the Prix  Fanina. (Le Seuil
was agreed to have had a poor year for
ticlion).  Second, the rldlcule  surrou”di”g
the  prizes was heightened by the -or
that several  publlshers  - those left out
- were plan”ing to publish Rdl-page
advertisemeots  “exposing all.”

The Goncourt fell, as predicted, to
Michel  Host. Bul instead of the usual

the pan&on, V&t de h&it WBS heared
to a series  of derlsorv rev&s.  Worse. the
poor author was a&used of the one rin
which  ca”“ot be absolved - that of b&g
non-mddiatique.  Similar treatment  was
meted out to Christian Guidicelli’s  Sta-
lion Baindabe,  correaly  predicted winner
of the Prlx Renaudot.

The next day the promised full-page
advertlsemmt  appeared, but it was signed
by only  two publishers. The text pointed
out tlm for the past 2s years the great
majority of the prlza had gone to the
three houses who controlled the juries,
and called for an end  to this  national
scandal. The publishers accused i”u”ed-
iately replied that Robert L&font and
Pierre Belfond wae merely  jealous.
Laffonr  went on, finally, to publlsb  a”
interview in Lire accusing  the houses  of
bribing  the juries  by giving  huge and II”-
justliiable  advances to books by jury



members (this  practice was already con- betrayal and war?” Some aoswered elo-
sidered “common knowledge” among quently, while others responded with
writers and agents). He even named oae jingoistic propaganda. A Kuwaitee
jury member said to have had his clean-
ing lady paid  for by an eager-to-please

princess, known for ha brave. pro-
Amnesty Intemational  stance in her ovm

publisher. Dear Gland&,: country, delivered an impassloaed  poetic
The presswe,  therefore., was oo the Thank  you for & birthday  presem. demmclation,  disclabning  to the squirm-

jury of the third big prize  - the Prla The  lart missile did not hfr us. ing, mostlymaleaudlence.  “I would trade
Femina.  Under intense pressure  to 1,000 literary men for one soldier.”
demonstrate their buIependeace,  they did El2 Various sessions  -at the mnference
so by reje their predicted choice, discussed the differencea between t&l-
Pascal Quigoard,  and giviw the prize to hinting  at past and spexdadng  on
I&o6  Belleto.  a relative  unknown from a fitore onas, was mitten by the six-year-

tiooal  and contemporary Arab poetry,  the
problems of translation, the lbtk  between

thty but respectable house. old daughter of a Canadian  diplomat in poetry sod  national character, and how
An epilogue: every year just before Baghdad some of whose exptieoces  I poetry is linked  to political events. My

Cbrlstmas  the P&s  branch of the French paper attempted to explain the Canadian
P.E.N. club hobis  a fund&sing  books& vited  by the Iraqi go&meat  to attebd long po&n through  my reading of The
at the h!Ius& des Beaux-Arts.  All the big the seventh AI Mlrbad  Poetrv  Festival.
names are there to pmvlde  autographed The fust tive festivals were ti in the

1001 N.&h&  which ultbnately  transposed
Shehre&d’s tales to the Canadian

copies. This year the society  ladies and soo+em  Iraqi city of B&ah, so much in Prairies. I delivered a shortened version
their decorated husbands  were lined up the news these days; the last two have of my paper, which was then g&n by a
to buy books of memoirs and thtillers, been in Baghdad. I came home greatly translator. Listening  to thetranslation,  I
but in fmnt. of the tables manned by moved by the intensity of the confe~eace, heard poets Robert  Kmetsch  and George
Michel  Host aad Christian Guldicelll- the anxiety  of the war situation, and the Bowlag  pmaooaced Robert  Crotch and
emptiness. And yxt worse: sow enscoo& pleasure of seeing old friends  and mak- George Boring.
on the best-seller List.  far ahead of the ing sew ones. Now their  fates are very We wac offered the chance to travel

;nwhmer - 6asca.i
much oo my mind. around the country, but I declined an in-

Qulgnards Le Salon The Baghdad I vlslted  ls a blend of old
and new:  the cliy of ShehwId and Sad-

vitation to the front, extended by way of
du Wurtemberg.  The prlaes  are dead, amilltaryonlformlaldoutoamybedoae
long live the p&l dam Hussein, of mosques and war night. I remained behind  in Baghdad and

Now if only  the Governor General’s
barharlani&,My  hotel overlooked the

experleaced  the fmt missile attack of oar
Award could fmd a way to sink into yet tIlp.ThCmigilelandedelosetooUrbatel,
,deeper  disrepute. . . . - MATT  COHEN m@ical Tigris River, as well as a gtm shaking  it slightly, and the sound of the

emplacement, and from my window I explosloa  and hresJdng  gIass  WLVI  deafeo-
ing. Within  half an hoar of the expkxslon,

“Thank you!
Thank you!. . .

for tools to do what
I feel is right and
enriching to children.”

-One comment
from ten pages of praise by
participants in a Latiguage  Arts
Seminar presented by

Marlene and Robert
McCracken

Their books will give you
similar inspiration!

plodll. Soldiers-were everywhere, but
otherwise, to the casual observer. the dty
seemed normal. We jostled dur way
through the copper, earpet,  and spice
souqs, but the antlqulties in the great
Iraqi Museum are bundled safely in the
basement. The call to worship is heard
from the minarets  five times dally, hut I
am told it ls now oo tape. We visited the
shrines of Mohammed’s immediate
desceodants,  but also more modem ones,
sach as the Tomb of the Unknown
Soldier. While driving back through the
city I snapped photps  of what I took to
be bmocentshxt sceoea, but at one point
OF c.?r was stopped by a mac!dwgon-

there was an bnprompm  party in my
room, aided by my foresight at the duty-
free shop lo Parls.  A splendid dinner  was
organized equally spontaneously for a
small group of us, and I was struck by
the incoogmity  of dining sumptuously in
a mirrored  room, undemeatb  immense
chandeliers, while  outside the &ad were
being cleared away.

Our trip was not & dark. We vlslted
Babylon, Ninevah,  Samara, Hatra,  Ker-
bala, Najaf - oamcs to conjure  by. At
Nlnevah chikbeo  played along the top of
the walls, seemlagly  unaware of the
history hem&h their  feet. At Kerbala  (the
name now of Iran’s major thrust  into
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z soldier who roughly npped out Iraq) we entered the exquisite Iman Al-
Hussein Shrine.  At Najaf, close by, we

At th~conference-atteadedbymore visited the Shrine  of the Imaa All Ibo Ahi
thao 500 poets and critlcp,  mainly from Talib: blue moselcs, glass prisms, and
Arab cotmtriea,  bat also  Canadian  poets gold inlaid domes. As well as b*ng the
Dennis Lee and Henry Belssel  - the holiest  of cities, Najaf is the location of
minister of culture  &d information
assured us of our freedom of mowmeot

the Ayato+h’s  ax&, from which Husseio

and speech, bat privately we were told
~f~-eacethepolltlcalslgr&

there were no public telephones lo the At Babylon we saw the immense.,
bow and that we could not leave the recomtmctedIshtargate,~po&with
official Ckmfe.rence  Palace until after the the obllgatow  portrait  of Saddam Has-
minister had left. Maw of the ooets  read
patriotic  poems  catol&tg the bravery of

sein, a modem-day Nebuchadnezzar lo
full military  regalia.  We saw the original

the Iraqis and condemning traitors. pmcvasiooal  street, but the exact  location
silence  was denounced as shameful. bat of the Haoglw  Gerdens  is in doubt. The
was met by the aogulshed question, Tower of Babel has also disappeared, but
“what  cao the poet recite at this  time of tracea of dlverslty  codd still  be found in



the grafliti alongside the ancient bas-
reliefs: “Anatoly. 1986,” “Mick from
Yugoslavia was here.”

Our arrival by train in Most11  und6r-
SWd the hi@,  ,Z,@ for p.Xt.3  ia Iraq.
We were constantly photographed ana
interviewed, and television -eras
recorded tie wnference;  it was daily
replayed in its entirety on national t&vi-
sion. The  station was packed with
chikbeninKwdishdrcsaorflakuniforms
who strewed us with flower  petals, shook
OUT  hands, handed us bouquets. asked for
our autographs, and tried to kiss the
women. Thestreets  en mute to our hotel
were lined  with men. women, and
children cheering and uhdating  eerily.

During our trip I was lucky to spend
.tbae with a woman I know from  Baghdad
Univastty.  She told me that her three
teelM@  8irk W”kd t0 Skp in the Same
room ss her,  So that if a missile hit them
they would  die together. One of the
daughters had a school friend who had
been killed with her family during  that
week’s attack.

Each night the Canadian Embassy
phoned us with  updates on eapected
attacks. They asked us please not to get
hurt - apparently the paper work is
unbelievable! One evening Sarah’s
parents invited us for dinner  and we
watched the nightlp  news. Some pictures
had no accompanying sound, and others

bore no resemblance to the voice-over.
No one died in the rrports,  but there wue
many “marryrs to the cause.”

We were told that it was difticult  to
bring typewriters  into  Iraq, because they
are seen as weapons. The ruling  Arab
Ba’th Party started with two tmewritexs,
and as is evident in their treatment of
poets, they are a nation that real& the
power of the written word. However, as
I sit here trying to capture in words the
power of my trip, I realize my wm blade-
quacy. I think of Sarah and wonder
whether she is still in Baghdad or whether
she has been evacuated with her brother
and mother to Cyprus. Iraqi families
don’t have this option. -ANN MUNMN

Is hetemphemy an unconscious pewersion
or a crime of ignorance? it all comes down to
which dictionary you choose to read

By Bob Blackbum

v

uzrrmt pRohf  Victor Yelverton
Haines  of Westmount,  Que., opens

A
up a can of warms (or of q@tetti,

1

if you prefer a slightly less unap-
petbing  metaphor). He says that I
am wrong. I say that he is wrong.
It can, and will, be argued that we
are both right.

Habxs accusea  me of hqtero-
phemy in my recent use here of the
word heterophemy.  You can  see
that  this is goiq to be complicated.

He writes:
Blackbum  writes  that the misuseof  con-
thsibleJ  “by pmfe&aat  mmmuntcstors
can somerimes  be blamed  on hctem-

phmwmote.oftenitkUsredukofalack
o f  pmfarioaatism.”  Surely,  hetcm-
phemy  ss a m&taken  use of one  word
when mother is meant is a lack  of pm-
fessicmntbm,whcChcrit*msf%3miga0r-
aace or lack of attention.

Yes and no. It canes down to which
dictionary you read -and how  you read
it. My choice of the word was based on
a check of my own favcwite  U.S. dic-
tic.mty,  the second edition of Webster’s
unabridged, with  a further nfaenee to
the OED. The Webster says: “The  “a-
conscious sayin or writing of words
other than those intended.” The italics
an mine. The definition c%tainly  suggests
to me that hetemphemy is not within the
conscious control  of the speaker  or writer.
and that the pemxt  guiltj  of it should noi
be censured for either ignorance  or lack
of professionalism.

Here is the OED definition: “The say-
ingorwitingofonewordorphraFewhen
another is meant.” Although unc0mv%ws

does not appear, possibly my r&in8 was
colowed  byjhe Webster definition, and
I maintain that the same implication is
there: the word  meant  surely suggests that
the offender knew the right word cu
phrase, but made an unconscious slip  of
the sort all of us (with the possible weep-
tion  of V.Y. Haines)  arc prone u) make
from time to time.

Imighthaveavoidedthisargumenthad
I instead wed  heterophusiu,  which is
hetemphemy attributable to a mental
disorder. either organic or functional. It
seemed perhaps too strong a word for the
context, and it would not have given
Habxs  even the dubious ground  provided
him by hetetvphemy,  and would have
denied me all this fun.

RE(SNTLY.  the Globs and Mali  published
a letter from Thomas M. Paikeday. who
is chief editor of Winston Dictionaries  of
Canadian English, challenging an asser-
tIon  by Robertson Davies  that momen-
Mrily means  fleetingly or for a moment,

and &es not mean anything  like very
soon or at any nmment  now.

In his attempted refutation, Paikeday
cites three  dictionaries (none of them his:
he is gallant about this), all published
since 1976. A fii for them1 The only one
of the three that I might pay attention to
is the 1976 Supplement to the OED,

which, he says, “confirms the disputed
sense of crl any  moment with citations
dating from 1928  to 1975.” That, in its&,
means nothing. The OED, being a
hist&cal  dictionary, is awash with cita-
tions, dating fmm the dawn of recorded
history, that pmve  nothing except that
modern writers have no comer on the
misuse of words. Unlike same  of its
up&rtcotmterpslts,theOEDwwuyhas
the good grace to indicate the
undesirability of imitating such abuses.
Pmthcmmre.  one of the youngeJt  die
tioaaries  on my shelf is the O_@rd
American Dicdoncrry  (1980),  and it offers
only one deftition  - the correct one -
of momentarily.

one doesn’t  ew!n  need B dic!ionary  for
this word, which is the adver6iaI  form of
momenrmy.  People don’t misuse or
misunderstand momenlary;  why should
they have a problem with momenlarily?

Paikeday refers to a history of momen-
hMy, in the sease of at any moment,
starting less than 60 pars  ago. Tbafir
such  B short time  in the history of
language that it might indicate that this
is but a momentary aberration; however,
there is little doubt that it will  be cs.reIidly
nurtured by modem lexicographers, who,
in their proper zeal ta keep up with  things,
tend to forget that it is possible to be
descriptive without abandoning their
responsibility to be prescriptive as well.

It may be that there is already a die
ttonary (and, if there is not, there will  be)
that says of the word  nvchr,  “Often  pro-
~nouneed  nucuhr;’  and hundrrdr  of inept
newscasters will  stand up to cheer  and
pmclabn,  “See! I was rigJn  all along.” 0



Town and
Karen Lawrence’s subtle story of a city
woman in the inidst of her lover’s rural family
is the best first novel of 1988

q

AREN LAWRBNCE has won the

I

W.H. Smith/Books  in Caoada
First  Novel Award for The L&2 of

i

Helen Alone. published by Ran-
dom House. Described by novelist
Joan Barfoot  as “the4ichest,  most
complex, and mast subtle” of the
fdsts, Lawrenc& story of ao in-
dependent city woman who fin&
herself in the midst of her lover’s
rural family was the fti choice of
two of the four judges oo the

panel.  The award, sponsored jointly by
Books in Canada  and the W.H. Smith
chain of book stores. offers a prize of
53,000  for the best fkst novel published
in En&h in Canada during the  previous

Magazine. Gmadian  Forum, and Room of One'sOwn.  among
others, and she has been ao editor of the women’s magazbw
Bruncbing  Out. Now a full-time writer. she livea  with her huk
band in San Diego, California.

In additioo  to Barfoot,  who won the 1978 Books io Canada
award for her novel Abra,  the judges for this year’s competi-
tion were NiieI Berrisford,  book market@ director for W.H.
Smith; Govexoor  General’s Award-winning  novelist Timothy
Fbidley:  and novelist  Douglas Hill.  who writes a paperbacks
column for the Globe and Mail.

Besides  Iawreoce’s novel. the books on the short list were:
Dowtill  People,  by Jo Anne Williams Bennett (McClelland
&Stewart); Momentum, by Marc  Diamond (Pulp  Press); Back
on 7b,%day,  by David Gllmour  (Coach House Press); and The
Lahz  Great Human RoadShow.  by Paolette  Xl (Talonbooks).
As the judges’  comments indicate, their decision was far from
llUanimOUS:

calendar year.
Lawrence, who has  also published two

collections of poetry, was born in wlnd-
sor,  Out., and ls a graduate of the Unlver-
sity of Windsor and the University of
Alberta.  Her work has appeared in Thir

Joan  Barfoot:  Given the difticulry  - unforeseen  and trap-
preclated when I agreed to thls -of balancing five novek  of
varying  virtues  and vices, subjects and styles, to come up with

’ the “best,” I’ve decided to deal with them io tbe order of arrival
at my door.

David Gibxiour’s  Back on Tuesday cay fmt. and I was in
trouble immediately.  Here’s 34-yearaId  Gem.,  who abdwts his
small dwhter to Jamaica,  not out of love for her. or even
hatred  for her mother. but iust to pet his ewdfe’s  attention.
He *en  Leaves the ehilb  in *-_gi*& &-* strangeguntry

while  he goes on a prolonged binge.  Gilmoor  writes  quite
wondakWIy about Gene’s Jamaica, and about boozlog  and the
vividness of hangovers, and it feels somewhat arrogant to
disagree with Northrop Frye, who is quoted on the jacket as
aIllog this a novel about “a failed  writer’s duceot into hell.”
Frankly, though, I spent my time fretting about his  kid, ana
ended it wishing  only  to shake Gene and urge him to grow up.

Next came Paulette Jiies’s  The Late Great Human Road
Show. Since the planet’s greatest potential  tragedy - the ca@-

_ city for obliteration -is also humaokiad’s  blest and most
awful joke oo itself, it was delightful,  in a perverse sort of way,
to read a bitiogly  funny novel aboilt the end of it all. With  an
acute eye for the banal, JlIcp has produced a post-o-nuclear
Toronto whose reduced populace, rang& from a right-wing
newspap-  colonmist now in his paranoid-sowiwllst  element
to a quartet of bewildered yuppka  to a group of chiklr& to
a pregnant cow, h entirely believable.

Those and the few other  sorvivors  have io common only the
fact  that they all slept tbmogh  whatever ouclear dlsasta
occurred, wbicb  Left  boildiogs  standing and cars jammiog the
roads but not a corpse in sight. This  lack of the grisly, while
obviously deliberate, unfortunately means the reader is a long
way into  the book before true horror  and forebodiog  build to
a critical mass of tension. Still, it’s a wonderful comic tragedy.

Momentum, by Marc Diamond, won  Pulp Press’s tbreeday
novel  competition sod &as apparently expanded and developed
by its author fmm there. It’s aootber  middle-a&malein-
emotional-crisis novel, but this  one is more fun thao  Buck on
?&sdqyb&aw.tbeguyknowsbowtoregardhimselfwitbsome



skepticism. Its passion is primarily  political, aimed at British
Cohnnbi@s  government end the glitzy Expo that diiposs~sed
the people Diamond calls the “lost  ones.” It’s too lightweight

moments of charm.
The L@ of Helen Alone, by Karen Lawrence, is much the

richest, most complex, and most subtle of the novels, with fine
precise images end language.  end loviw  sketches of people in
the country community it portrays. While the dialogue is occa-
sionally  overwrought and unlikely, the novel  is absorbi.  I
applied my 0w1l  bssic  reader’s test -how long can a book m&e
me linger7  - and found  that  compared with the fmt three.
v~hich  were quick. easy, and generally pleasant, if somelimes
infuriating, The Life  ofH&n Alone took a good deal  of time
and concentration. That’s  because it both demands and gives
n good deal.

And fdy, DownfailPeopk,  by Jb Anne  WiUisms  Bennett,
arrived. For B speedy and bne~&~  excursion into an African
culture  lvith  which most North  Americans are unfamiliar, this
is dandy  stuff. Its weakness.  nnfortunatelv  a fatal  one. is its
mattrcharacter.  Likki, B silly, white An&can  woman who is
embarrassin& egocentric and ethnocenttic.  The trouble is. I
don’t think  ;I& &s meant to seem that  way.

So: The L&2 ofHelen  Alone.  With the undemtending  that
all the%  fti novels are worth  e look. for one reason 01 another.

Nlgel  Bwrisfoord:  My choice is The Life bf Helen Alone, a
wonderfully u&en,  rich, complex novel,  funny, moving, and
crammed \vith  memorable cheracters.  I left this novel badly
wanting  to read Karen La~nce’s  next book.

My choice wes made harder  because of a second superb en-
tmnt,  Back on llevda~+ by David  GUmour,  which tells en awful
story of one man’s descent  into drunkenness. Set in Jamaica,
the book is peopled with a collection of bizarre, anmving
characters. Gibnour’s  is B major talent.

Among the other three entrants I eqjoyed Dow&l  People
the most. It can only  be the fist of many good books from
Jo Anne Wiisms Bennett. I found Paulette Jiles’s  The Lute
Great Human Road Show-the storv  of a dead, dark Toronto
folIowing  e nuclear  accident  - fu&y. grim, -and very well
vxitten.  As for Marc Dismond’s  Momenturn,  it was written  in
three deys.  and is remarkable for that ~ieason  alone. If Diemond
ever sits down end spends three  months on e novel, watch out.

Timothy  Findfey:  The novel I have selected as my candidate

t@ities.  First, it completely flfils the mandate given to it by
its author. Sceond,  it presents  the image of a whole world, fM
with  vlhole  people,  with which end with whom the reader

begoiliii,  disturbing. and  addictive..
In hiomenrum  there is too much echo of tough-guy writing

without the tough guy to go with it. The narrator hss a passion
to evade reality. He also hss  a castration complex. Both these
@xdities  provide some wonderfully funny scenes. The trouble
is, the  hem has evaded most of reality  before the story begins,
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JOHN AND THE MISSUS
by Gordon Pinsent
‘:..adeIighttoread...”

- Winnipeg Free Press
“. . . it thunders with life . . .”

- Hmailton  Spectator
Now a major motion picture

$4.95

THEGLASSMOUNTAIN
by S.L. Spading
‘: . . absorbing.. . a bright new talent
is at work. . !’ - Elimbeth Spencer
“. . . beautifully written.. . . I shall be
surprised if a better fmt Ilovel
comes my way this @’

- Tbe London Times

Available at Bookstores Everywhere
from Dell Canada

These  seei, it 6, like deliberate comic devices, until you
slowly realia the hero - or perhaps the writer - has com-
pletely forgotten his crisis with reality and his castration corn-
plex,  and  the comedy dies  with a ldnd  of muted Fart. In the
end, Momentum Fsils  be&me  it suggests B good deel more than
it comes to gtips  with. (C&c&y, to be fair. pert of the reason
For this is that it was written during the International  Three
Day Novel  Competition - e competition it won. by the way.)

The L& ofHeJen  Alone explores the situation created when
B man ailh e Family  brings home his lover to take the place
of his  wife.  The lover-Helen - has never borne children and
never been married.  Independent - though Far Fmm Free-



floating  - she has a strong sense of purpose and dedication.
She brings with  her, into the midst of her lover’s family, her
own disturbed and disturbing brotha. A schism develops
between the lovers and Helen leaves. During  her absence, her
brother dies in a fire and Helen  has to come to grips with what
taking  reaponsibity  for yourself in the context of otha peo-
ple really means. This is a good fust novel.  finely  written by
Karen  Lawace. Its people  and milieu  are well redized. It drit?s,
however,  too &en into reverie and consequently loses  its
tension.

DownfaUPeo&.  bv Jo Anne Wiliiams  Bennett. ls the winner
of the 1586 Seai  B&l& First  Novel  Award. It h& the scope of
a. whale foreign culture at its centre - the culture of a tictlonal
African people. This is a disturbing  bpok  -as it should be -
and Banett  must  be praised for ha powerful evocation of a
scemlngly  alien,  com&x, but utterly human society encountered
by an American woman who comes to Africa with the Peace
Corps, Though nothing  like  Blanche du Bols, this woman  does
share one or two things  with her: she is a teacbe~  with a “past”
who is spiritually lost and who arrives  (and leaves) on a vehicle
with an  oddly pertinent  name: not Desire  but Downforr Pe+
p/e. This  L a hi& accomplished piece of work, but it must
be sald that  -just as with the author of Moby  Dick - Ben-
nett’s academic  fascbl&On  with culhual  details too often stand.5
in the way of her story.

In the Lute Great Human  Road Show. Paulette Jllea sets
before us a unique society of shxst  people, whose streets have
been emptied by the advent of a nuclear war. People take up
life in zoos. A cow is one of the leadi%  characters. The spoken
language  has an eerie quality,  referring aa it does to the smash-
ed utensils and jargon of a dead world. Chlldmn  live in
graveyards  and dream of singing their way to Florida. Jiles has
a mindful of wondrous people and a full-blown  artist’s gift for
imagery.  Tbls ls a dangerous, anarcblc  novel. writtat with
humour,  grace, and empathy. Jiles  jabs her pen in your ribs

Little Critter constantly reminds us that
the simplest things in life are the most
memorable such as a shopping trip
with ‘Just 6randpa and Me”.
Here is another humorous tale from
the creator of the best selling ‘LJUSt
for You” and “Just Me and My Dad”.
Children will delight in following the
irrepressible Little Critter in more than
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and just when you think she’s going to tickle you, she says:
“Your money  or your  life.”

As for David  Glbmnu’s  Backon  Tuesday,  it is a:owdej?wce.
The author’s focus is riveted on a man called Bugene  H. who
suddenly throws  his life into a sdf-created alcoholic  madskom
and refuses to sink from sight. The writing is vivid and con-
trolled. There is not.8 single unnecessary word. The novel’s
evocation of Jamaica and of the amused  Jamaicans who
populate the exdusive  world of whites  on the run fmm reality
is more than  merely acute - it is painfully so. .

What is most satisfying about Back  on Tue.&y  - aside  from
what I’ve said above - ls the fact that  Gibnow has had the
audacity to unfold his  story through a set of chamcters  we’ve
all met before, in life as well as other boo!xx the man who
dedicates bis days and n@hts  to alcohol; the child caught tight
in the vise of her parents’ marriage breakdown; the wsiile wife
who opts for self-presewation. And yet yo” swear,  as you read,
you have new encountered  their Like before. Some of Gilmour’s
crud  insights  are shocking.  Eugene H. is a failed titer and,
one night, unable to sleep because of the n&z.  he thinks that
somebody else’s typing is “like  an  audible comrience.  ” That
is also an  apt description of this  book. The people between its
covers go on whlsperlng  after you close - or try to dose -
themaway.  Somewriters’voieesgiveyou~~eontidence.
David Gibnour’s voice is one of these. Back on i%sday is my
undoubted choice to tin this  award.

Douglss  Ellb I can’t  recall a par in which  the entries  were as
evenly balanced as they  are this time  around.  There are no
obvious winners, no obvious also-rana  begging for merciful
silence.  Bach of the books has some readily apparent virtucc
-of conception, style, or subject; none  blatantly violates the
canons of sense, decorum, or syntax. Choosing among them
becomes  a dlagmeably  negative nit-pick, a search for small
flaws and minor  in&qua&s.  This does& make for parti-
cularly good criticism,  but what can you  do?

Back  on lIesday  has a strong  fkst-person  voice (ml& emo-
tional  bravado and self-pity), a good feel for place (Jamaica),
and a painful if pretty routine subject (iealousy/gui
hatred).  As documentation of alcoholic nightmare, it’s effeo
tlve;  as analysis  of symptoms and  personality, it’s weak. I’m I
not too impressed by a novel. no matter how well it’s crafted, 1,
that doesn’t  qualify its hem’s  self-indulgence and stupidity.

Monrenfum  is a better book, though  in some ways (emotional
depth. pretence)  it’s sl@bter.  The combltlon  of a witty
monologue, a lot of inventive actIon,  and a Cart of New Age
entrepreneurs and dilettantes  is.atnctive.  and the breakneck
speed of the plot contrasts nicely with the semi-comatose nar-
rator.  Wholesome dirty  fun, but not much on substance.

The Life c#Helen  Alone and DowwfallPeo~le  sem two of
a kind. Both are intelligent,  correct, full of interestlug  things.
good for you - and dull. Helen suffers from gluey  prose, an
ambitious but uncertain narrative structure, and .&a  many
paragraphs (cm  nature and on gm”P  therapy,  for example) that
are polldemus  or trite. Douqfi7llPeopleneady  suffocates under
its own aMhmpology;  too often tbc blend of setting, anecdote.
&xl vignette becomes static. Still,  both  authors  speak with
authority most of the time,  and both know how to poke fun.
The effects of each book are cumulative; by the end there’s the
sense of a job done well, of a reward earned by hard work.

That leaves  The La& Great  Human Road Show, and what
it’s got more  of than the other novels  ls simply  confrof.  Con-
trol of voice, of hme, of pace. of Inslgbt.  of narrative,  of
dialogue - control finally of style in the largest  s- style as
inseparable from lmagbmtion  and vision. Jii creates a scene.,
characters (animals as well as people). and a situation of horr-
ible  vagueness;  that she can brb18  her unreal reality to life is
a tribute to the power of her vision. A close wlrma.  but for
me’s  clear one; in a year of riches, one treasure. 0

.



‘Nobod knows anything about literature In this country,’ says
John My&calf, a sharply.funny s list whose unremitting
standays  have made km CanL t s most contr$ersi~,t/c,_-k” ._.- ______.  _____ _.._  -__C__r__,~-  .___..__.._  -__-___. . . . . . . .._ .
By Brent Ledger

- TTHE  AGE  of I6 John Metcalf, the purity about their lives in some End  of weird,  primitive way.
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elegant and controlled prose,
wanted to be a boxer. It was more

about most kinds of att: tbe,dedication,  the  obsessional quaIlties

i

of it. I recognize it in other  people very eally and feel m im-
than just a teenage whim, more mediate kicind  of comradeship.”
than the influence of Hemingway, Metcalf is himself dedicated, obsessed and.  when in full
whose work he did and does rhetieal  flight, seemingly “half deranged.” He’s dedicated
admire.  He enjoyed boxing, the to excellence in literature, obscplied  with tinding  an audlmce.
physical exercise, the small,  exotic . He has spent tbe better part of the past 23 years producing
world of professional  gyms. But bls funny, elegant, shatply  written  ftion  that very few people have
grammar-school headmaster, read. Among his nine  books, his second novel, General  Ludd.
noting Metcalf’s skill  at English, h been called  by critic John Moss the “f-t comic novel ever

encouraged him  to try his tmiversi~y- written% Canada.” But outside the small Canadian  literary
acceptance exams, and Metcalf went on
to the Unlversit,  of Bristol and a career

community  (Metcalf  estimates its population at 3,000) few peo-
pie  know his name, even  few&  know his writ@,  fmver still buy

in teaching  and writing instead. his books. None of his books - ineluding  the recently pub-
“I was just a kid,” says Metcalf. “I Wed. widely praised Adult Bhtertainment  (MamiUm)  - has

don’t really Imow  lf I’d ever have had the . sold more than 2,000 copies.
dedication to go on more, because most It would be enough  to make most people give up. but true
boxers tend to be very sort of Puritan to his pugilistic beginnings Metcalf has fought on, challenging
chamcters,  half deranged. There’s  B kind received literary opinion, and fighting for a larger and more
of mad intensity about their lives. B sophisticated  audience  for UmtIue. In the ravxS.5 he’s  rattled

.h7hn MmcMt m&c  than a few reputations. In a notorio&  article published
in the Globe andMailin  1983, be referred  to Morley Callsghan’s
prose as “pedestxisn  and  plonW and roof&d b&bemuse
ment  at amdemic  interest  in such figurer  of the Canadian literary
past as Fredaick  Philip  Grove and Isabella Valancy  Crawford
@ailed by Northrop Frye as “the  most remarkable mythopodc

dls&ses  Emeat Buckl&Thei%unt  and the Valtq as
of the most ill-written books that I have mme acmss.”  Sinclair
ROSS’S  AsforMeandMyHo~issimply  “notagood  book,”
if compared  to similar novels published elsewhere in the Bnglish-
speaking world at the same time.

Accordlog  to his former publisher Robert Lecker,  associate
professor of Rnglisb  at M&ii,  Metcalf has been “absolutely
crucial to the development of writing in Canada. fust  of aJl  as

of the best fiction and &ird, just as B kind of general
prodder, an instigator.  He makes  people sit up and take notice
and have standards:’

“John Metcalf,” says Mathews, “has
tried to make a position for hbnself  as a.llterary  bad boy, [by]
what he thinks  of as attacking established people and the very
concept of Canadian  literature.  . . . He  demeans the Canadian
literary  community, he demeans the Canadian  literary audience,
he demeans Canadian literature. . . . and so he just joins a

mwtary which  denigrates tbe acblevement  of the country, and .
I find it very boring.”

And of course there’s a dark side to Metcalf’s devotion to
high standards. Frances  Baua,  a former student in his creative
writing class at Montreal’s Concordia  University, remembers
him as an abusive and highly  critical teacher, who indulged in



tides at bis students’  expense.  T-k had “0 respect  or seenled
to have no respect for anybody iu that class. It was almost as
if he was angry at us for having the very idea that we cuuld
imagine of‘ attempt tu write, as if scmehuw this  offended him,
as if it were something sacrUegious,  as if he bad a monopoly
on writing  and it requbxd  in hi view sane kind of dedication
which we all clearly  lacked except possibly for [one student)
. . . whom be favoured.”

ALL THIS .&CEIL bile,  and @on are not immediately
apparent upon fmt meetinp. John Metcalf is a polite, affable
man of 48, slightly above average height, dressed  in a lambs-
wc.d sweater and worn coniumys.  His crooked, slightly petulant
mouth -visible in old photographs -is hidden by a carefully
trimmed silver-grey  beard. He lives  in a quiet rrsidentid
“eighbourhood  just off Blgi”  Stre&  in OUawa iu an elegant,
renovated, red-brick house  fti with gleaming furniture, Can&
diau abstract paintings, and African sculpture. Tbe prevailiug
silence is broken only by the occasional strain  of Billie Holi-
day’s voice  emauatiug from another  mum.

But launch Metcalf on any subject even vaguely related to
litemtureandtheangcrstartsrisingtutbesurface.Metcdfacted
at university. and it shows.  His v&e swoops aud suars,  mov-
ing dramatically from self-effacing whispers to bellicose mars,
po”ncblg  on certain key words C’the worst “liters that we
have”) and pronouncing  utbers  like “bizarre” and “nonsense”
with so much force and derision that he seems primed to
explode. His conversation is Ii

$
aally sprinkled with hyperbole

- “nobody knows a@hing a out literature in tbis country”
- and aggressive  assertiuus  of opiuio”:  “*Munro,  who can write
the ass off Atwuod  any tbue of the day or night.” Metcalf is
devoted M literature to the point “he= he can say. with uu fear
of cuntmdiaing himself,  that “writjug is a dyiug craft” and
then that he intends to devote  the rest of his Life to “writing
short stories  that  vety’few  people will be able to read with any
accuracy.” Not surprisingly he is infuriated by anyone whuse
wmmitment  to literature is less wmplete.

His mm wnversio” to the cause came relatively late.
Although  he read voraciously as a teenager, he didn’t write his
fust story until a year after he arrived in Canada  at the age of
24. His family backgmuud  did, however, mutribute to his  zeal.
lie was bum November l&1938,  in Carlisle  in the north  of
England. His mother had been a scboolteacha  before her mar-
riage.. She was, says Metcalf, a severe woman.  “religious  in not
a very iutdligeut  kiud  of way.” His father was a Metbudist
minister.  a fact imprinted o” Metcalf s being. “I was named,”
wmte &letcdf in one essay.  “Jobu  Wesley Metcalf, a fact for
which I have never forgive” my father.”

His father was a “very eccentric aud remote  ma”” who, for
that reason, was an attractive fgure.  “His life,” says Metcalf,
“fasciuated me a great  deal. His study had a great attraction
for me. I always wanted  to gu iu there and fmd out what it was
he did in there all those hours. When he was out of the house
I used to go in theze and luck muud the study - look at all
the books aud sit at his desk. . . . This study in which I was
nut welcome,  where he went and shut himself away for the ma-
jorityofhirtime,rrpresmt~formesomebigseeret,someihing
that I wanted  to fmd out about. Maybe I grew up “autiug to
have one of them myself, I wanted to have a room like that
where I could shut vdf away. Possibly I grew up to be like
hbn in many ways.”

At school Metcalf enjoyed Buglish  zufd history  and found
eve&&g else boring. lie was influenced, he thiuks, by the
succzss  of his older brother Michael, uuw a medieval scholar
and lecturer at botb Oxford aud Cambridge and a Keeper at
Oxfurd’s  Asbumlean  Museum. “A lot of my problems  stemmed
from the fact that my older brother is a man of unbelievable
brilliance who preceded me iu the schools that I went too,  so
everybody expected me to perform as he had, aud I surt  of lived

“ithi”thesbado”.... I think I sort  of decided this was a cm”-
petitiun  I wasn’t going to get into. So I just withdrew. The”,
happily, when I was a bit older. I began  to see cumpetitiuus
I could  get into with some possibility of winning.”

ARer araduatina  witb a second-class houours  dearee in
English id the&& from the University of Bristol. &calf

ref&“at”ry u” the o”tskirts of Bris0i. I” 1962.  lured by the
large sdariea  offered by the  Pmtertant  School Board  of Greater
Montreal, he came to Canada. He calls Canada “a plan of
begbudngs”  and says that “people earning into Canada frmn
outside Canada cau imacine  d&s tbiner  in Canada  which tbev
could not imagine duiug>n  the c&t& that they came fmm.i’

The Canadian catalyst was a pamphlet advertising a CBC
shcut-story  competition.  A student bmught  it in cud asked Met-
calf If he should enter. He encuuraged  the student. but also
decided to enter himself.  He wrote  “Early Morning Rabbits,”
bis fmt stury, the fullowing we&ad. “It was quite easy,
because I had no idea what any of the problems were, so I just
went right  ahead and whacked it all down.” The story wu” the
CBC Yuunn Writers’ ContestPrize.  earned bim SIM). and was
broadcast ;” the .CBC-Radio  prop  Antho&.  .

Further success followed  in 1964  when the influential editor,
.teacba,  and puet Ea.& Bimey took the unusual step  of
publism eight of Metcalf’s stories over two issues of Prism
InfemoUonaL  llis in turn led to the fmt publication  of Met-
calf s work iu book form. Two of his Prism stories were iu-
eluded in the 1966  anthology, Modem Canadian  SIoris?s.

Metcalf returned tu Bugland  in 1965 intending to write., but
ran out of money. The year spent there was nut a happy one,
and he returned to Canada fur good in 1966.  (He has bee” a
Canadian citizen since 197OJ“l  realized  within a verv  short
space  of time that those tbree~years  in Canada had d&ed me
su much that I could  never fit into England ever again. And
I felt really  kind of alienated by Euglaud and just wanted to
get the hell out.” He was disturbed by the class system. the
almost  hwtiuctive  evaluation of people in dass  terms, the con-
flnemolt  of people to tbe hopes, dreams, and occ”p&ms  of
their class. “There is a certain smt  of expansiveness about  Cana-
dian life and tberers a certain  kind of generosity about Cana-
dianlifethatloljoyandladmirragrrstdealandco”~~~
in England I think there’s a kind of “armwness  aud meauuess
about life which I found depressing.”

titan of Uve  of his stories  in the short-Ii& Clarke lrwb&nud,
New Cmadim Writinn.  That volume  totier  with Metcalf’s
fust  shortJtory  coU&on, The Lady who Sold Fwtdhue,
which appeared the following year, established bis reputation.
He received exkavagant  reviews, iududing one iu Satufti@~
Nthtthat compared hbu to Chekhov. “0” the streugth’of  the
cdlectiu”.” says Metcalf, “a lot of people then thought that
I was one of the coming  young writers in the country.”

I” 1972, bis fazt novel,  Going Down slow, appeared. At the
same time, fuelled  by a series of govemment arts grants  aud

started  to devote himself  full-tbne  to writ&. His se&d short-
story  collection, The Teeth of My Father, sp~eared  in 1975,
two “oveUas  under the title Girl In Gingham in 1978, and his
semud novel. Genemi  Ludd,  in 1980.  Gen@  Ludd. the tale
of * poet among  the pbilistines  at a iictioual Canadian  univer-
sity,  aud Kicking  A&ml thePricks  (1982).  his  book of poleudcs

lion as a eontmversbdist.
Metcalf is a’painstaking  craftsum”,  whom his friend Hugh

Hood has deaibed as “the must Plaubertian  of laburiuus cwn-
posers,” a man who strusgles  to find just the right  word aud
then struggles  again, writing and rewritiug. A Story “s”dly
begins with au image or a phrase.  or perhaps a bit or two of
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autobiogrsphical  debris, which he tben’manipulates, twists and
turns. to creak  what he describes as a verbal strudure  designed
to evoke certain emotions in the reader. “I suppose,” Metcalf
says, “you could almost look at it as paint. You’re putting
mlours down  on a pi&e of canvas an! then you're moving  them
around and you’re overpainting and you’re putting calour on
again and you’re seeing wh.$tber  things work.”

Given the small size of bis audience. one wonders whether
it’s wvmtb  all the effort. Consider: The same week the mass-
market paperback of GeneraiLudd  was  given an award for best
paperback of the year, the novel was “pulped”  due to lack of
sales. General Ludd, perhaps his most accessible work from a
literary point of view, is now unavailable except in the expen-
sive,  deluxe edition. His fii book, The Lady who Sold Fur-
nitunz,  publisbed  16 years ago,  is available but not, BS one might
expect, in an off-the-rack paperback. In one of the pccullar
ironies of literary life in Canada. ECW Press ls selling mint-
condition copies of the fmt edition.

Metcalf earns  so little in royalties from his own work - no
more than $1,000 from any one book - that he’s forced to
live where government grants are most generous. He lives  in
Ontario rather than Quebec, for instance, because of the avai!-
ability  of Ontario Arts Council grants, which pay him between
$3.000 and $4,000  a year. He has also received numerous
Canada Council  arts grants but, says Metcalf, “You never know
whether ycu’re going to get a Canada Coundl grant or not.
To get a Canada Council  grant is to receive roughly the sort
of poverty level  of existence payment, and I mean that would
be womlerful but you can’t count on that every  year.” His mat
successful anthology,  S&teen  I& ZWve,  brin@ in about 96.000
a year. But none of his other antlmlogies  has’done nearly as
well and the combination of grants and royalties isn’t enough
to support a household that on occasion has contained as many
as six children. Iill  second wife. Myma, is a specialist in corn-

puta software and she., says Metcalf, bears the brunt of tbe
housebold finances.

Robert Laker says Metcalf just doesn’t mite the sort of
books most  people want to read. “The audience ls just about
saturated for him. People don’t want to hear about vni~s  in
universities [as in CenendLuddj.  People just aren’t dlxeming
readers; they don’t think, they just like a good plot.” If one
mentions the obvious exceptions - people like Alla Munro
who, if not selling as fast as Judith Rmntz, is at least bigbly
popular - Laker  sagguts nzaders  are at&acted  not by Muma’s
undisputed literary excella~ce  but by the content of her stories.
“They like Alice Munm because  it’s [about] sm. stories about
girls  and women, malefemale  [relationships], and the feminists
like it. But Metcalf writes stories about artists. Nobody wants
to know about artists.” As his friend the novelist Ray smith
says, there’s really only one tbemb  in Metcalf’s work, and that’s
?he theme of the mm  of civilization  and taste trying to make
his way in a world of vulgarity.”

The problem, says Metcalf, lies in<he reading public’s lack
of sophistication. “I don’t think that Canada in general, yet,
has learned, properly. how to read me, Clark Blalse, Alice
MUNO,  Leon Rooke. They really  don’t know. They can’t judge
and they can’t tell because they can’t read. For 20 years we’ve
been trying to teach people how to read, with not very much
success:

Because they lack literary sophlsticatlcm, pwple tad to read
the “mong”  books, Metcalf  says. Second-mtewiten  like~ugh
MacLennan. Sinclair Ross, Pierre Berton.  Parley Mowat  (with
the exception  of a couple of books), W.O. Mitchell,  and Morley
Call&an (“a tired hack magazine performer”) have  beea
elevated to the  status of lwoes, while fist-rate  WTitaa  like Mati
Gallant, Alice Munm,  Leon Rooke, Audrey Thomas. Terrace
Heath, Norman Levine, Ray Smith, Keath Fraser,  and Clark
Blaise have been. if not ignored, neglected.

THE LIFE OF HELEN
OF CANADA



“The people who sell the most books in this  country.” says
Metcalf, “tend to be the worst writers ‘we have. The most

ii& this - write  the most ap&.ing nonsense. There’s
sumising  in this.  The onlv thin.8 that’s distreAng  is that PW-
ple;vho  &e almost as bad - lik&argaret  Atwood  and R&t-
son Davies, who real&if anything  is even worse: middle-brow,
sort of entertainment writing - sell even more.”

ROBIN  hf~~~6wg  disagrcca  with Metcalf’s assessment of the
Canadian public’s taste. “The attack on the Canadkm  audience
bores me.” be savs.  “Canadians  are aood  book readers: they’ve
read well: For &my, many decades more books of PO& iwe
sold per capita in Canada than. for iactrvlce,  in England. And
then these jerks c&e along and say. ‘We have an @want
audience.’ Well, they’re not.reading  John  Metcalf. Is that a sign
of ignorance?” Mathews sympathizes with the plight of the
\vrite~  who writes  long and hard  and usually alone, only to fmd
a lack of response to his ftihed work. Still, other wrlters  -
himself among them - have trouble finding an audience but
don’t constantly bitch about their  lot. “John Metcalf spends
his life complaining about the conditions that be works in and
he wants the perfect audience and the perfect crltlcs  and the
perfect acceptance.”

For Me&al&  academics like Mathews are part  of the problem.
“There sz a few wonderful exceptions, of course, but in the
main I think  they’re appall& I don’t think they’re very bright,
particularly  the people who teecb Canadian lltwahue.  Everyone
wlm’s  a bit thick and mediocre gravitates towards Canadian

of respect, he’s apt to add a coda of bewilde&nt at the sheer
perversity of bis personal taste. For instance, W.J. Keith.  a pm-
fessor at the University of Toronto, is a man worth listening
to, says Metcalf, but Keith thinks Timothy  Pindley  is an im-
portant writer.  “Nonsense,” says Metcalf.

Metcalf has  established a hierarchy of literary values, and
nobody violates it with  impunity. In The Reader’s Guide to Ike
Cmudtim  Nove/(l981~,  John Moss of the Universl!~ of Ottawa
says that Metcalf  “f&w comfortably in the wake of Cer-
vantes,  or Fielding. or Tmllope.  or Waugb  at his very beat.”
His praise has earned  him only Metcalf’s vehement denuncia-
tion. It is, says Metcalf, “a grotesque and stupid opinion. . . .

of Evelyn Waugh  it-merely shows that hicannot  read Evelyn
Wauah.  because I am not tit to tie Evelyn Wawh’s  shoelaces.”

Be&se the custodians of the Ilt&atwe  lend to reward
mediocrity, says Metcalf,  the literature suffers. There is. for
instance, a lack of good comic writlag fn Canada largely
because, in Metcalf’s view, good comic writing depends on a
capacity for clever verbal play. “To be really good,” says Mct-
calf, “you have to have a very sophisticated use of language,
and a very sophktlcated timing, ar;d  a very sophisticated  sense
of rhythm,  and Canada. in literary terms, is just not very
sonhisticated.  What Canada thinks of as humour  is what the
rest of the world gave up on as humour round about 40 or 50
wars aao.  Webavejust  not round to uraisina  with the Steuha
iearn& Award fo; hu&wr wildly infunny books tbai  you
wouldn’t tind anwhere  else in the world. Nobody writes  yak-
yuk books like &at any more except Canadians?’

For Metcalf, the question of taste is not a subject for idle
philosophical  discussion. It has a profound  impact on our dally
Lives. “With Jolm,” says Ray Smith, “you’re supposed to try
to create around you aa environment  which is llke his  storica,
and people who don’t are vulgarizing  their  own llvrr  and their
own smsiblltle&  He’ll say quite defiiteb,  ‘How can you ex-
peb fme senslbiity  fmm  somebody who ea!_s  fmzen frencb fries
or somebody who has on his walls those chalk thbw on vdvet’l
Somebody who  would  do that is obviously a base and vile
man.“’

DUB~NOTHE 1960s  and early 1970s. Metcalf taught in schools
in Montreal, England, and Alberta. By his own account  he was
a “terrific teacher,”  but he was fundamentally at odds with
the Canadian school system. (Not swprislng~,  his complaints
against the schook  echo his wmpltits against the CanLit
establishmew standards aren’t high enough; there’s no striv-
ing for eacellemx  mediocrity flourishas.~  &cc 1971 ids forays
into the educational systenhave USI& been conducted as a
writer-in-residence. a post he has held at the University of New
Brunswick. Lovola  Cdlene.  tbe Universitv  of Ottawa. and Con-
mrdla Unlverslty,  wh& k also taughi creative &it@.

Francu Bauer,  now dean of arts at the Lafontalne campus
of Dawron  College, took a course from Metcalf in the fall of
1980. She dropped out at +istmas.  So dld many of her  col-
leagues. Onlytbreeorfourstudmts,  of tbelOorl2 wbostartcd
out, continued into the spring t&m. “He didn’t actually slug
anybody. he did it with words.” says  Bauer. “He didn’t like
&y m&b of anybody’s work:” -

Metcalf dismnes  her assessment of his strle.  notbu that some
people habitu&  misinterpret well-meania&lce  &a personal
attack, bat he-that he WBO  disturbed by the lack of literary
knowledge in his M.A.-level class. “I remember how appalled
I was that hardly anybody in that class had read Hemingway,
for example. Hardly any of them bad read Katherine  Mansfield.
None of them so far as I could see had read any Chekhov, or
even mu& mm  recent American  writers. I might have been
talking about early Turkish writing.”

To Metcalf his  students’ lack of literary  knowledge indicated
a lack of commitment to tlteir  craft, a problem he says is com-
monin creative writing classes.  “I don’t know whether people
are going there for therapy or entertainment or amusement. If
I’m tea&lag  writing I’m very suious.  . . . I’m interested  in pea-
ple who are - in those circumstances -really committed to
making  some kind of litcraw effort. however anod they are.”

D&g tbc time he was w&r-in&idence.  at four different
universities, Metcalf says  only three shldents came to see bim
in his offs. Douglas Rdlbts~  an English pmfusor at Dawson
College, suggests the problem lay as much with the studmts
as with the teacher. “People would show up, but if they didn’t
appear to be serious or of the caliire he was looking for, he’d
let them know and they wouldn’t come back. You can give
advice,” says Rollins, “but if you get people who come to you
whose central problem is sentence structure or spelling, then
you’re really  wasting your time.”

Robin Mathews, however, has no sympathy. “I’ve said  in
writing as well as publicly that someone who can be writer-in-

is obviously sach an obn&ous son-of+bftch  that nobody.
wants to go anywhere near him. . . . If I had a free lunch cm-
tm.” says Mathews, “and I was standbxg  in front of it with
a tire hose spraying  anybody who comes by, not many  people
are going ta come for the free lunch either.”

Metcalf has had more  success impoping  his  taste on tbc school
svstem  tbmuab  a series of textboolcr  and antboloaies.  which
h; began ed&g in the  late 1960s.  In 1970 be cdit~&  bigbly
succusful  Sl&Wl By Tw&e,‘aa  anthology  of cmadiaa stoliea
each of which  is accompanied by a photo of its a&or, a short
biography. a list of his or her works, and an author’s cornmen-
tary.  The book sprang fmm Metcalf’s experience as a teacher.
“He just saw,” says Rollins, “that there wasn’t  very much
Canadian material  available - and there wasn’t - and came
up with a wry simple idea, that when I looked at it didn’t seem
to me to be revolutionary but, as it turns out, a lot of people
think it ula~~”

along the same lines, all intended to promote of &a-
temlmrary  Canadian autbon.  They iaclude  The Namztive  Voice
(1972). Stories Plus (1579). and Making It New (1982).  None
of these has done as well as Sixlcen  By Twelw. which Metcalf
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describes as “the foundation of my literary career. It’s made
me enoogh  mooey every year tbat I’ve beenable to not have
a job.”

In the larger world. outside tbe schools, Metcalf’s attempts
to promote cootanpora~y  Caoadlao authors have focused  oo
sewal annual  anthologies. Bach  book in the I?% Impradons
series,  which he edited from 1980  to 1982,  featwed  the work
of three young writers who might otherwise have languished
in the litermy  xnagazhes.  One of its beoeficiarlw  was Ottawa
witer Isabel Iioggan,  whose fvat  published story, “Celia Beldod
Me,” Metcalf had spotted in the small Saskatchewan literary
magazloe,  Gmin. “I tbi& really higldy  of him,” says Iiuggao.
“I feel quite grateful  alId very  admirblg  of him in terms of what
he’s done for people like myself and a range of others. There’s
probably about XI titers who owe what success they have bad
to John.”

Metcalf has also promoted young writers  in Oberon’s Berl
Camdim  Stori~sties,  which he co-ed@ed from 1976to 1982,
and the New Pms  Antholonv.  which he w-edited from 1984
to 19gS.  Overthe’years  he’sc&&lned  tbeworkofnovicemiters
with stories  by such established stars as Matis Gallsnt,  Alice
Mumo,  Ckirit Blaise,  Josef Skvorecky, and Hu& iiood.
“Maybe it’s incredibly armgaot,”  says Metcalf, “but we just
feel that there are all sorts of people that -if we& not editing
one of these  books aonuaUy - are just goiog  to get ignored
eotirdy and some of them are really fmt rate.”

Keatb Fraser, the author of two highly acclaimed collections
of short stories, got one of bis fust  breaks when Metcalf pub-
lished one of his storic~  in tbe 1982 editloo  of Best Gmadian
Stork “1 just read two or three paragraphs,”  says Metcalf,
“and I tbooght,  Aba, we’re dealing with something wry special
here. This is obviously not the fust  story this guy has ever wit-
ten by a bell of long  shot and he most have a hell of a lot more
and maybe they’re as good and I’ll have to lay my hands  on
thesefapt.“Bcridespublishiqgtheonestory,Metfalfmnhlslly
arranged  to have Fraser’s f&collection published by Oberon
Press. At the time Fraser had been witiog for almost  a year
and was beginning to get discouraged at the lack of response
to his work.

Soon  Metcalf hopes to augment the audience for CanLit  by
pushing it into the intematlonal  market. He’s correatly
negotiating to do an annual anthology of the best short  fiction
fmm the English-speaking  world. Its editors  will be Metcalf,
hiscwreotco4torLmnBooke,andsuchluminaries =NadiIle
Gordimer  from South Africa and Frank Moorhouse  from
Australia.

On Metcalfs  part the ventore  is foelled partly by. an
understandable de& for a public he doesn’t havein Canada.
Deoy the pull  of the world. he says, and a rapid desceot  into
parochialism follows. “What happens is that you start

on that. I want people in London and New York to talk about
me - and [in] Jobannesbdrg and Sydney.”

Boblo  Mathews, on the other hand, says the project is but

&ould some&e in Michigan Ma&ester have bigba  st&
dards than 1 do? Tbey don’t. It’s only if you’re a colonial-
mioded  Joba Mebxlfthat  yoo thbik  they have blgher sta@rd%

desperateljnervoas about their i&ntity, who applause,
and so they say, ‘If they applaud me in London, I must be
important.“’

On the coatrary,  says Metcalf, “AS loog as Canadian  matters

quite happily. As soon as you b& to push them outside, as
long as you’re pusbbxg  Canada into  beiog part of the Eoglish-
spsaklng world, then things have got to open up. . . .

“Caoada,”  he says, “has always embraced crap.” 0



Death by dr
‘Leon broke off to turn and tell tie that
Raymond Knister was dead. I remember screaming
out, “I killed him, I killed himl” ’

By Dorothy Livesay

iii

EAR LOnNs  PIsRcEz
The rereadi- of the Rilke

material, tibich  Raymond Knister
WBS  immersed In at the  time of his
death (as he was also immersed in

I

Keats, one of the Rilketype
“heroes” who die young and thus
attain  bnmortality)  -this, in addi-
tion to the key sentence of your
letter, “I wish we knew why Ray-
mood died,” has led me to set
down for you as honestly as possi-

ble exactly what occurred between him
and me on that day in mid-Avst when
I last saw him. It may lead you to agree
with me that Raymond committed
suidde.

Raymond arrived at Clar@on that
afternoon apparently to see my mother.
who he knew was wry keen on his poetry.
I had just returned ftom a year in Paris.
We au had tea together in the “woodlot”
garden and then, as I was living in our
town house most of the time, and Ray-
mond said he was driving to Toronto, it
was agreed that he would take me along.

On the way he drove the old bus Jlowly along the lakeshore
mad, prying me with questions  on poetry and writlw.

t3ince I had undergone a new direction in my thinking, and
was solely totcrested  now in writing that possessed social or
revolutionary significance, Raymond expressed bhnself as
astonished (though not shocked) and proceeded hammer and
tongs to find out why I believed poetry should deal with
movemeots  and massages, when all these thin@  were transitory.
Se&gIwasadsmant.hecbangedbistackandmlatedthatwhile
tivim in Detroit he had become intemsted  in the working-class
mov&mt  aodin factory Iife. He had eyen written a novelabout
it, he said. ORen he had talked with Leo Kennedy  and his
socialist crowd in Montreal and had some sympathy with their
views politically. But what bad any of this to do with  poetry,
he demanded? Poetrv must co- itself with an individual
rcsponac  to the beat&  and sorrow of the world.

I disagreed, was scornful of him 89 a bourgeois; I felt (I
remember) that it was too bad Raymond was so far behind the
times. When he told me what he was trying now to write Hemy
Jamesian  short storiu  I was even more mol.

He pemisted,  however, with the idea that he wanted me to
see them and &Ricize  them. MeanwhIle be suggested we stop
at Sunnyside  and enjoy watcbbu the beach and the bathem,
but I was heading for a dinner  engaBement  and was not to be
deterred fmmgettillgtotown.Raymandinsistedondrivingme
home. He would bring over bis stories the following day. I
agreed, suggesting that if I was not home he could leave them
in the letter box.

I went out for the eve* into the university area to supper

streetcar. I was ii the house and upstairs taking  off my sweat&
and skirt  when the doorbell rang. I hut@ ptdled  them on a&n
and went to open the door. Them stood Raymond.

“I-I-thought I would bring you this manuscript tonight,”
he stuttered.

‘*Thank  you very much.” Before I could say anything further
he had invited himself into the halI, dosing the door.

He passed a few remarks of no si@ficance,  stlIl  staoti
in the hall, and then I asked bim how he knew I was home.
“I just got in,” I said.

“I know,” he said. “I followed you.”
” ~V~IZ?”  He then confessed he had watched me depart from

the house and had later waited at the streetcar stop until I
returned. He then came along to the house aft&r  me.

I WBP nonplussed, but even mom so when he said: “It’s
because I know now you am the only woman. I love you.”

Well, I challenged that. Pointed out that he scarcely knew
me., had met me only under half a dozen rimes.  had altogether
different views from mine.

“i have always known you,” be said, %hvays loved you.
Ever since you were a &I.”

“Theo why didn’t you say so? And why did you marry?”
“Because you were too young.  1 could not dam intafem with

your life at that point. Fifteen, weren’t you?”
This weakened me considerably. He must have scored this.

followed it up with the question: “Did I - anything to you
-ever?” I admitted (foolishly) that when I WI&$  16 or 17 I was
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ideal. Had be seen more of me at that time have become
deeply involved. Instead he passed out of my ked and I fell in
love with a tlesh-aod-blood  person who, if no more receptive
tbao  Knlster  at the time, fully occupied my emotional life.

But once I had admitted to an interest  in him there was no
holding Raymond back (that stubbornness  has beeo  noted by
others who knew ldi intimately). He insisted that I wss the
ideal  woman he bad always loved and the time had come for

by this was not soy gradual friendsblpbr courtship.  but an im-
mediate gobu to bed toaether.  In order to divert him fmm this
idea, w&b &d not app& attractive to me, I plunged into the
subject of his marriage  end ofses  io general,  psrticulsrly D.H.
Lavnence’s vkws  of it. He bad read Sons and Lovers, but not
Lady Chatterky’s Lovrr.  This  I promised to lend him. _

In the course of this  discussion  (still in the ball, as I had found
that one movement toward sitting down in the drawlog-room

me down beside him)-he  told me thit he g&t
mistake of being a virgin until his marriage, at 28. He had had
no ides what sex  would  mean to him and he had been almost
overwhelmed by it. On the other hand  his wife had no similar
response. She remained frigid and quite unable to feel the sew
sations  he felt,  or to participate actively with him.

“Well?” I said, sharply.  “If your wife is frigid it is no one’s
fault but your own. Any psychologist  would tell you that.”

He would not accept that idea. No! When fmt married, she
refused to discuss the sexoal  act or say seosatloa  she might have.

and &ge that  he felt but she never seemed to
ra%lond..  . . How could  the  sexes  ever be eaoal.  he demanded.
if women were  not es active as men - if pa&i&lon  was noi
mutual? He felt that there must be a women who was capable
of participation.

1 suggested  Lady  Ctmtterl#s LOW.  Well, he hadn’t  read
it. 1 went to fetch it for him. gave him the book, edging him
toward the door.

“Look here,” he said, “you must uoderstsnd.  I must be with
you. Can’t  you see it isn’t  just the body I am asking for? I could
PO downtown in mv car end oick uo a women anv time. It’s
not that. k's you!;’

_ ~~~

Since he would not accent the fact that I had no desire for
him. I then fo,md that the bnly  reason fo; refbsal  I could give
wss to teII him I loved  someone else. This was tree, though I
was  sot engaged or bound to the other person. Even that did
not deter him. “You’re just belna coy.” be said. and tried to
pull me toward him, aoh into the dr&viog-ro&.  That made
me furious  55 wveIl  as making  him appear rldiculou5.  In order
to stay on talking be phmged  into other  matter5 - his agonies
of mind and lndedsions  about%  natore  of the world end the
natureoftheerearivewriter.Hefelrhewantedtosavemefrom
my errors in choosing the materidistic  pbiloropby  of revolu-
tion. I 1”s~ a person who must remove myself fmm the world
end “just create.”

“I know of a place - a cabin - up in Nonhero  6ntarIo.
That’s  where we could go together, end grow away from the
world and into the nature of things. We could  really  write.”

“What would we lIve*oo?” I asked piaL “And v&at about
your wife and child?  Surely you have assumed rasponsibility
toward them? Study  yea cannot  evade it?”

He brushed tbat aside.  she was no longer a red wife to him,
she did not participate in union with  blm. He wss sure be could
prove  to me that ours would be a perfect relationship.  . . .

After about two hours or more of this tense, excited talk,
backed by ids fanatical determiaation  that I was merely holding
out on bbn,  I finally opened the door aad  insisted that ha go.
We bad a brleftussIe oo the verandah.  during  which  I dropped
the door key on the st~s.

“Oh hell;” I said, dashing to retrieve it.
“Oh he&” he repeated emphatically,  trying to catch and

embrace me. I shook him off, went in and dosed and locked
the door. Theo I went  to bed. I felt too shaken to sleep for
hours. And so by morning I was in a dead slumber.

Somebow.  the doorbell wakened me. I stumbled up sleepily
putting on my dressing gown. It wss  8 a.m.

1 went downstairs. opened the front door, and tbue  he stood.
This dote  I felt reaUy angry,  but be did not appear to be aware

ofit.Hehads~~upallnighr,hesaid,pacinghismomaad
madIng Lvoy C317ue&y’s  Lover. There we3 notbiog in it of
what he was seeking. D.H. Lawrence’s women were only a lit-
tle more alive; they  neverthdess remained passive, newr  really
experleocing  what it was possible for a woman to expetience.

I disagreed with him. To no wall. He we&i to exp&ment
with me, then and there. He had gone to the drugstore and
bought the necessaric.~.

HI5 actions  seemed so fantastic, so removed from reslity  that
I began to pity him, to wish I could  be of any help.  But there
seemed to be no way. He would accept no compmmise, So I
had to telI him that I was going  to dress and go out to a cafd
for breekfart  aad then go to a fiieod’s  plaa. I phoned my
mother in CIarkson (to reassure mysdfJ  and repeated with
merked  emphasis  the fact that she wes  coming into town that
morning. Raymond listened resignedly. He stayed quietly
downstairs while I dressed. Then we went out of the house
silently and he drove me to a cafe on St. Clalr  Avenue. I did
not even ask him to breakfast, so afraid that he would  inter-
pret the move as a relenting gesture.

That was the lest I saw of blm. I read his stories dutifully,
did not like them and said so in a letter to him. He replied a
week later. in a perfectly calm way. urglog  me, at some length,
to study Keats’s  philosophy and point of view on the poet. He
dosed bv askbu if I would visit them in the coontw. whenever
I could -&at&  it.

_.

Two weeks after I bad seen him 1 was in Montreal vi&ins
withLcoaEdelandhipmather.Thetelephoneraag;Itwas~
Kennedy. Leon broke off to turn sod  tell me: “Raymond
Knister  is dead - was drowned today.”

Irememberscreamingout. “IklIledhlm, I kilkdblm!“Leon
hastily finished his conversation with  Kennedy and turned  to
bear my story. He tried,to  put some  sense  into me and  to assure
me that if it wss suicide - for which there wss no pmof -
the man bimsdf, wougbt up and obsessed as be WBJ, WBO
responsible. I might  have been a smdl link in the chain that
kd to the finality.

:

If be was obsessed, be was obsessed  with the idea that he was
a great poetand  tbat to join the immortals he must renounce
all the ties  of life that bind and enslave the creative artist. His
s&it  could then  be free, but it would be bound  m earth through
the intercession of those who loved him. Such would be Rilke’s
interpretation.

Whether his spirit actually obsessed me, or whetba  the
violmce  of Ids going made me fed burdened. I do not know.
I do know that  I was freed from him only a year later when,
retomlng from work in the United States, I went Lo spend a
week alone on an Ootarlo  farm. I wmte  the poem ‘“Ibe
Outrider”  for Raymond, and dedicated it m him. Then. for
a time, I let Idm go. Or be let me go.

YOU know the rest. Bach return to Ontatio  reminded me of
him and of all the unfinished umMkcted work that  was being
forgotten. 1 got after you and you moo,  having loved him, were
impelled  to act.

Now shall we say: &rely  it ls titdsbed?  Cl

Dorothy LivLsqy  whare  *Ivmtitum  (LP ma Officer of the
Order  of Canada will take place this month, ir cuvently
prepwing  her memoimforpublication.  lEepoet andnovdbt
RaymondKn&?rdmwnedbz  L&St, C&trirtAugttst,  1932.

.



Elizabeth Smart’s journals unwittin
B

ly reveal
a spoiled, narcissistic, conventiona woman whose
laziness led her to squander her talent

6y AI&& Thomas

Necessary  secrets  The  Joumsls  of
Elizabeth Smart, edited by Alice van
Wart, Deneau. illustrated. 285 pages,
S24.95 cloth (lSBN 0 88079 122 4).

WENDY:  when you come for me next
yeer Peter - you wlu co”% won’t
YOU?

PETERz,Y~, (Gloadn&~  To hear stories

wENuyz It’s so queer that the stories  you
like bcrt  should  be the ones about
yourself.

IA 1950 George  Barker published. in
Bogland, a curious novel called  The  Dmd
Seagull. The novel may have bee” writ-
ten four or five years earllex  than that for
the pmtagonlst  (a poet) declares: “I write
this in the year that ends the war. . . .‘I
Whether Barker’s novel is, therefore, an
a”swer to or companlo”  to Elizabeth
S”mti’s By Grand Chural Stalion I Sat
Down and W&J&  published in England
in 1945, I really do not know, but it cer-
tahtly throws some light on how Barker
perceived the early days of their
mlationsaip.

It is a very poetic book, beautifully
written but full of violent images -
dimcted  especially against wo”uA.  “I saw

a sea antione. llie a giant squid with a
tiara on its head, full.” “Pig-woman.
Circe. was I haoov in vow stv?” “I ex-
pet&c& the ;a;l;e s&t o~iupnotized
w”lsi0”1intwine might  have excited me
if I had awake&d and found a memteid
in my bed.“ ‘HOW can one love a
monster . . . a monster of such
magnificence?” “I love ha because she
is a” animal es incapable of sin as a
tigress. She has no soul.”

The Blllbeth Smart character, to
whdm these remarks refer, goes by the
peculiar name of Marsdm Forsden.  She
is a beautiful, spoiled, lazy blonde, a” old
school chum of the poet’s pregnant wife,
who is given the name of Theresa for

herself to their cottage and proceeds to
seduce the poet and &“ate  him from his
wife. (This  i&t hard to do as he has
grown  to hate the child inside her womb
and hopes it will die. It does, snd a few
hours later the saintly Theresa dies but
curses the poet and his &tress with her
dying breath. Since then, the poet says
“ewy time I sneeze I conceive a chlkl.“)

The two women in the novel personify

poets (and lesser  men) but the writing in

Made” says to lhe poet: h&e had
hundreds of dreams about you. It was
your book. Wlte” I mad ft Isat down and
wrote one exactly like it.” And later,
whe” he has followed her to London:‘I . . . I don’t care if I do have to buy you
with cottages or beds or babies or
sacritices  or anything; I want you and I
don’t mind what price they ask. for you.”
The” she shows him ha red notebook,
full of dreams  and expectations of their
meeting, “wtitten in the South of
France.”

If this seeems a lengthy introduction  to
a review of Elizabeth Smart’s  journals
(which include the “red notebook”) it is
because I disagree with the editor’s
premise that  we see here a young writer
serving her apprenticesbip,  searching  for
a voice, the voice that will sing  forth in
By Grand Centrat St&m,  called  by
Brigid  Brophy “one of the half doze”
masterpieces of poetic prose i” the

world.” (I disagree with that as well.)
Certainlv we diswver what Elizabeth
Smart wk reading in the yea& before she
metGeorgeBarkerandwm&.GrandCkit-
tmlStc7tim  (not necs&ly  in that order).
She read the metaphysical poets, Vii
Woolf, Katherine Mansfield, D.H.
Lawrmce,  Anals  Nitt, Hemy MIIr.  the
Song of Solomon. And alI of that  sre
there in the novel. But the journals are
fascinating, to me at Ieast,  for quite other
t-&3SCitlS.

They are tbe record of a young woman
of wealth, beauty, and great personal
charm who is obsessed with the idea of
findll someone to worship, preferably
a poet, and, I think, preferably a poet
who would m&e her suffer. (It’s in-
teresting that Theresa, in The Dead
Seagulf,  says to her husband, “You must
benicertoMarsdm.. . becamcifyou
are”?  she’ll fall in love WitIt  you.“) Give”
those goals she picked a wln”er. And pick
him she did: “He is tbe one I picked out
from the  world. It WBS  colddeliberation.”
She went on not to become a writer, not
really, but to have four cbildre” by
George Berker and, give”  the choice of
the two most powerful weapons against
despair, drink or a~, she chose dri”k.

In many ways, as these journals  unwit-

w&&t. Sh; wanted a mate - and for
Life. That was her first, her prime, objcc-
tive.  In Palesline  in 1937 she hrms  away
front the ideal of tbe kibbutz,  although
she admires  the dedicated young women,
saying “I seek a mate, not a way of life”
and “I must satisfy  namre before I invite
God.” She also says. in another section
“Trybtg  to write, I’ “To be ln a very
unfeminine, very ““loving state is the
de$lw$e need of anyone ttylng to

in his chose” field (a”d hers); she wanted
to have hi babies. When he turns out to
be “either a prince “or charming  (or only
chamting  when he chooses to be. on his
terms), in some strange way she ewn rb
mains  “well-bred” in her decision not to
rage and moan ageinst him but to
shoulder her burden - the ocular  pmof
that they had bee” lovers, that she had
been loved by this great  man, this poet
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and raise the cbi1dre.n  herself.
&it or Patient Griselda?

Free

I think there was s deep laziness in
Elizabeth Smart and tlds lazhias.  in addi-
tion to her own conveoticnality  (and we
must remember the times and her “sta-
tion” in life), kept her from being a writer
of any statore.  Lazy,  you say, with four
babies?  1 am speaking of artisticlaziness.
1 don’t think this is at all the same thing
es whet Tlllie Olsen discusses in S.iiences.

The Assumption of Rogues  xmd
RQSC&  published more than 30 years
after Gmnd  Cen:ml  Station, is really not
much more  than jottings, notes for *
possible novel or group of linked stories.
A Bonuo @oems),  published the year
before, is e slim volume indeed. Gmnd
Centml  St&m has some lovely-snunding
lines but needed more work. It’s by a
prose writer trying to be a poet. (“It was
your book. When I read it I set down and
wrote one exactly like it.“)

Reading the Journ& 0°C becomes
more and more aware of what e spoiled,
narcissistic brat the young Betty Smart
was, but also of what talent she had and
how shespuanderedit. Fbrshehadadeep
knowledge of and feeling  for external
nature  (someplace along the line she
picked up e lot of botany, end easily  iden-
tifti trees, shrubs, flowers, gm.wes  es she
travels  around the world) and the descrip-
tions she jots down - descriptions of
landscape,  flora and fauna - are superb.
A hummingbird in Mexico in 1939:

AIlu a long rut he visited the red
trumpet-flowa  for P drink.  his invisible
wings buninglikeelectdcfanswitbabaw
tone  . . . . He pauses,  darts - drinks
with his head tbmst  forward and all  his
body quivering. He is incredibly small,
b”, voluptuour  with the  body of an
acrobatic dancer. Wbeo he stops  still be
1-e birbdlliance.  His  bodyisaroly-poly
&ape.  When he drinks at the scarlet
Sower  his scale-like jewelled greennew
makes a rich. round eyeful.

NotIce here whet she does with sound:
‘lie pauses, darts - drinks”; “quiver-
ing”; “a rich, mund eyeful.”

Here is an evening when she is lyiw on
her back, looking at the moon and the
night sky:

$enInotkxdhoweacbsi$estarintbal
enrmol ddenar bad pmned  me hue

. . . . %IwasrtnuLgonP
clothelineraggingowhwetbKc~
no stars. One star moved in a tripping
glide like a housefly  on the ceiling . . . .
If anybody else has evm seen the moon
why don’t they go around  talk& rw-
ing, being artordsbed  aboul  it?. . . Why
is not the whole world  bunlug with
wondwMdca!stemation7Howcanthey
exclaim  ova a soup bowl, and the
platitudinous poet  - an tiley not
REMEMBER?...Itisapowwplantter-
rib,,’ charged  - and to0 much moon

could  easily kill me with shock.

“What a waste. Whal  a terrible waste.”
The best of her miting is in here.

It did not surprise me to learn from an
editor’s note.  that J.M. Barrie  was one of
Smart’s favourite authors. (She describea
her only meeting with him in the jour-

avo&d she wanted to be like Pet&Pan,
a free spirit, a high-flyer, who she really
wanted to be was Wendy.

WENDY:  Are none of the children then
gas7

PETER: Oh no; girls are much too clever
lo faI out of their p&la.

WENDY: Peter, it is perfectly IowIy Ihe
way you talk about girls.

And at the end of the play Mrs. Darling
promises Peter: “I shall let her go to.you
once a year for a week to do your spring
cleaning.” The stage direction reads:
Wendy mvek in this. q

8y &Ian Fawcett

Farewell Tour, by Virgil  Burnett. The
Porcupine’s Quill, 106 pages, $7.95 papa
(ISBN  0 88984 098 9).

I JOINED  Virgil Burnett’s F~?mweR Tour
toting my own pmdia  baggage. Mat  of
what was in it can be summed UD in John
Berger’s condemnation of bouigeois  art
- that  because middleclass life is .%a
tially  riskless  and trivial, its artists rarely
take oo significent  subject matter. Most
frequent$they are me&y consumers of
mpeiience, more concerned with detail-
ing the adumbmtion  or mmlption of per-
sonal sensibilities than with establishing
a coherent critique of human activities.
In short. they are rarely prepared to
operate in any context riskier or larger
than their own emotions, abilities, and
ambitions.

Certabdy  Burnett’s volume is heavily.framed by the trappings of upper-muldlp
class  literary sensibilities. At a casual
glance, his prose style appears to be -
how shall I put it delicately? - refblgem
with curiously dated and ornate  continen-

I put these journals  down thinking, face - the breakdown of personal rela-

____~... --. _..--_ - .- ._.... ~._. -.

tionships,  the loneliness of alien cultures,
choosing the manner and method of
mutual suicide-are problems that peo-
ple in Qwsnel,  B.C. or Beirut, Lebanon,
will never  have the Leisure  to indulge.

!

Consequently, I bristled my way
through  the first  two of the book’s seveo
stories. I was certain I would fmd no
fallen trees across Burnett’s roads. oo
tanks or rocket launchers disturbing the
self-concerned reveries of his  characters,
and none of the accidental  brutality that
crushes the innocence and generosity
from the lives of most people. I felt sure
I would find little more than over-
sensitkwd  people making privileged con-
sumer choices, posturing into occasional
sexeel odalisqoes,  and similarly tmnscon-
dent and irrelevant practices - alI of it
drenched in overburdened, perfumed
language.

Boy, wes I wrong. Virgil Burnett is e
very, very good writer. The third story
divested me of my hostile  -age. and
soon I was wondering gleefidly where this
strange tour would take me next. It
wasn’t that he’d reelly given in to my self-
righteous demands. There was a tree
across one of his roads, end there were
soti tanks, and quite a few other ulti-
mate objects and events I didn’t expect
to encounter. But the trees, tanks, and
everything else were very pmtiadady
Burnett’s creations, trmfommi by his
surehanded  control  of his subject matter
and imagery. and a contidence  that allows
him to track the human comedy wherever
it leads him. What happens in his stories
simply happens - WJL, never simply, hut
almost always believably.

He captoured  me with a wonderfully
funny story about a socially oncomfort-
able pilgrim et a masked bell who ends
up, literally,  under the banquet table,  and
from there took me through a ghostly
divorce settlement and an utterly
my&iouslddnapping  toavenicesuickle
pact that misfm ironically on a point of
language. The volume’s final offering, e
war story that provides the  book with  its
title, is a masterpiece of cmssftiog
operatic laughter and suspense. It is at
once a testimony to the sweet perticldality
of human  abilities and e cbiUing  condem-
nation of the wastelid stupidity of wer.

Throughout the book. Burnett’s con-
trol over his materials is entertaining.
extraordinary, and absolutely unique.
The man plays some strange instruments,
sure. but the totality is one hell of en
orcheare.

It’s too bad that Virgil Burnett  isn’t
heard in QuesneJ and Beirut. He won’t
be, because the exeessivdy precious
design of the book will put an automatic
brake on its distribution. Anyone who
can penetrate tbhat surface. however, will
be richer for the experience of this
unusual writs’s music. Cl

__ __ .;.______..  .,____c _.r.____.-.-  “.  ..-.-. -.  .w.. _-^. . . . .._- -.-.... ..r-.-.r_--  -.I.--.--- ..:
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Je n-l uvi
Less &mprehensive  than the many other  books
about Quebec politics in the 196Os, GBrard  Pelletier’s
memoirs are nevertheless the most illuminating

Yoys of Choice: 1950-1968,  by Ghrd
PeUaier, translated from the French  by
Ala” Brow”,  Mcthue”,  288 pages,  529.95
cloth (ISBN 0 458 80450 9).

Le Tams deo cholx 1960-1968.  bv
Gerard P&lair, Sta”k4. 384 p&e&
518.95 paper (X3BN 2 7684 0288 6).

SOON  AFIER Ghrd PeUaier  became
secretary of state a friend in Ottawa,
giving me lunch at the Rideau  Club, dIs-
missed  him as “a damn parochial  little
man.” I wondered about that, since the
only time I’d met Pellaier he’d spoke”
wgently  - in fluent English and  without
notes, what’s more-o” a Foreign-policy
matter. This second volume OF his

ss a refutation of the caJunmy. Thr&  of
the fit five chapters are set abroad, a”d
their themes am clearly Chose” to place
the political history of Quebec i” the
1960s in its international context.

Chapter one estab8shes  the inescapable
b&ground to all events of our time by
dewibmg  s. guided tour in 1960  of the
missile base at Platsburgh, New York.
I” chapter three P&tier  and at&vision
crew visit Alabama.  also in 1960, in the
early days OF Martin  Luther Ring’s move-
mwt. I” chapter five the same crew
covers Algeria at a moment when the
FLN rebellion hm “wed From open war-
fue to terrorism. There hire other scenes
abroad scattered through the book, in-
cluding sn ofliisl  tow of Latin A”wIca
in 1967,  during which PeUaier observes
the emergence oFUbemtion  theology snd
contrssts  this visit  with one 22 years
before, when the clergy’s chief interest
was in promoti”g  the canonization of
Christopher Columbus.

He doesn’t stress, but deftly makes
clear, that it is From the perspfftive  of
them travels that he - and the wder -
can judge  Pierre VsUi&ms’s  chsraa+xIza-
tion  of French  Canadians ss Les N38res
blam-sd’Amt!rique  sod the FLQ’s Walter
Mittyish imitation of oppressed
Algerians.

Agsi”st  this background, the”, he con-
tinues what might be called his
tehabiogmphy  - oFhbnselF  and his three
Friends,  Jw” Marchand,  Pierre Trodeau,
and Ren6 Lkresqoe. The first volume.
Yews of Impatience, dealt with their

doings during the Great  Darkness of the
Dupkssis  years. Now he mow onto more
Familim  ground, mkiking  the story From
1960,  when Ldwque became  a Quebec
cabinet  minister,  to 1968. when Tmdeao
became prime minister of Canada and
Ldvesque  Founded the Psrti  Qo4bkois.

OF making  “mny  books about those
years there is no end, and Pellaier
evidently Found much study of than a
warincts  of the flesh; hence he sno” gave

prehensive &tory of-the period and
decided to confine himself to events that
he himself  witnessed or heard of Frnn  his
closest  Friends. Modest man  that he is, he
“my be swprised that I, who have read
many of those other books too, find  this
one the most iUmninating  of all.

Relying  on memory.  he warns us at the

and sektive.~Some of the most

when Pe&r’smanory m”FUas with
others - notably the highly seleaive
memory of Re”6 L4vesque.  In each ease
I Find P&tier’s  recollection more eon-
vincing. Par example., in m Quebec
Lhresque says that Lesage  invited  all Four
to be candidates in the 1960 pmvincisl
cleaion,  and in Memoirs he even shows
them sll sitting in a hotel room awaiting
Lesage’s  calI and trying to make up their
minds. Pellaier categorically denies this:
“As For Trudeau  a”d PeUetIer,  I must say

never made either oi us the slight&t
advance.”

Again: it’s sn accepted Fsa  that in 1965

urged Mar-
chand on the telephone that he mustn’t

take the other two with him. L6vesque’s
version is that Maurice Saw6, who was
at the same conference, received a call
From Marchand in Ottawa, seeking
advice, and that Lcvesque  got on the
extension and “tossed in this little semi-
ment of solidarity.” The P&tier version
takes place  at his sm”“ler  cottage o* Lac
ooareau:

The phone was ringins  in the back of
the entsge.  I rushed  in, pIcked  it up. and
heard:  “Are  you Miter Pelleyteer?
Mister Leyvesk  wsms  to spssk to you.

one  moment  plcuic.”  Tm Secondr  latu
Rdwu0d-2line.Hew~r~
Newfoundland. where Ioey SmaUwoed
had invited him to some discus&m.

“So, tell me. is it true what the pspen
aJe ssying? nave you ckcxcd at last?”

“Decided. yes.”
“The ~uyr in Oltsws  warn Marchand.

Thst  we know. But the other two . .”
“That’s “or so certst”.”
“LIsten:  tell Marehand  when  you see

him, tell  him to stick to his guns. He
musm’t  take the plunge stone.  He
musm’tla  himsdfbeis&ted.Ettherthe
three  of you go, or nobody. And  eve”
. . . if you could take two or three more
cm~didata  along with you, dmt would  be
better still.  Believe  me, I’ve  bea tbmugh
it ”

‘He laughed.
“Do you wsnt to speak  to Jean? He’s

here. Tmdesu’s  here u)o, for thst  matier.
Hold on . . :’

Marchand  and Pierre took tums  011  the
phone. Ret14 repeated his. vmmings.
Trudeau hung up and tumcd toward us:

“lie - convtnced  Of what be says.
And I think he’s tight.  How about
anaher swim before dark?”

It’s possible that both c~“versations  hsp-
pened; but if so, it shows that L6vesque
wssn’t  just tossi” in a little  sentiment  but
felt strongly enough to go out of his way
to repeat his advice.

Even aFter Trudeau had made up his
mind, he kept umnakiog it. George Rad-
wanski  in his biography has told us that
he was reluctant to run For the nomhm-
tion in Mount Royal because his Friend
Victor Ooldbloom  wanted  it: the result
was a mndc  nominstion  meet& in which
each candidate insisted that his rival  was
the better man. Pellater  adds B new Faa:
Trudeau wanted to withdraw dmiog the
campsign because the NDP ca”&date
(who couldn’t possibly  WI”) WBS  his Friend
Charles Taylor. The three met m
Pelletk’s  house and after a long wrestle
Trudeau agreed to stay in.

Ondually,  P&e recovered his sere”ity.
\Ve ftmslly  escaped  fmm the subject and
stated comparing our election aper-
ienw, taking shop. It wa3 late after-
noon. time for an aperitif: and for the
tar timein the memory Of man.  Tmdeau
accepted  a whir& which I poured
genemudy - on p- - for him. My
two fiimds stayed for dinner with the
fmnily. My chtldre”  were surprised by
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Pierre’;  unusual euphoria. They  had
never sea him so relaxed, tslkativs  and
good-humoursd.
This charming story has a charming

echo in 1968. It was eve” harder to per-
suade Trudeau to run for the leadership
than it had been to keep him rutming in
Mount Boyal.  It wasn’t until February 14
that he told Marchand  and Pelletier  that
he would  da  it. The” he added: “If I set
the  jilters again,  we’ll  all  go and get d&k
o” Pelletier’s  SCOlch.”

Pelletier  describes eloquently how he
himself hated his first  two years as an
MP. I’m eager to find out from the nexf
volume how he liked seven yeses  as a
minister.

Ala” Brown’s t.ranslafio”  is good. I”
comparing the two versions I found some
eqxessioos  that I would have trauslated
diffeTendy,  but a” equal “umber  of places
where he hss solved pmblems  briUiautly,
in ways I would “ever have thought of.
His translation of the previous volume
wa disfigured by stra”ge  gallicisms  like
“aggressivily.”  Here I find only one:
“complicities.” II’s surely not idiomatic
English to use that  word i” the plural.  But
for the life  of me I can’t think of a
substitute.

Anyway,  the tra”slation  dots  read well;
yet, for reasons I ca”‘L put my fwer on,
it reads like a translation. Perhaps thar
was unavoidable. Long ago I translated
a book by fwo of Pelletier’s  friends, and
I preened myself on havi”g turned it into
impeccable English - until  a coUe&ue
complimented, me on my skill in retsin-
iug Ihe French flavour.  0

Gy Km McGoogan

Adele at the Eud of the Day, by Tom
Marshall, Macndllan,  248 pages, $19.95
cloth (ISBN 0 7715 9343 0).

WELL-KNOWN  POETS  are usuaUy good at
rifles.  and Tom Marshall has come uu
with ; beauty for his second novel. Th;
title reflects only  half  the book’s co”tents.
but say it al&d and that  no Io”g&
matters: Adele ot the End of the L&y.

Marshall, best-know” for The
Ekmenls.  bar  v&e” a qoietly bnpressive
novel whose greatest  strength is its
characters. Eschewing pyrotechnics.  he
has nevertheless taken risks in both form
and content.  This is a work of subtle
daring.

The novel is diAnated  by two
characrers:  the eponyn~ous  heroine, au

acid-tongued, gin-swilling 70-year-old
who lives  in Toronto in a residential hotel,
and her adopted so” Kevin, otherwise
known as Barney, who is wallowing in
middle-aged angst in New York.

The book opens in the first  person.
We’re with Adele in the present and we
brace ourselves: not another old-timer

lookiig back in sorrow a”d sadness7
“But I had what was considered  a trim
figure.  at least in my time. Boyish almost.
Harry told me I’d have made a perfect
tlapperbackin thetwenties-whenI_
locked away a1 school.”

Next thing we know, however, we’re
shunted into the third  person, and find
ourselves looking at our heroine from
outside: “Adele had been a widow for
fourteen  years. Her husband (Harry) had
left her several million dollars. But she 110
longer  travelled  abroad as she had once
done. She no longer  eve” wanted to leave
her hotel suite.”

The shift is jarring. but we roU with it.
and by the end of “Adele: Take One”
we’re accustomed to moving in and out
of the heroine’s mind.

The” cnnes “Kevin: Take One.” Here
we go through the shunting process  with
Barney/Kevin,  only this time it’s corn-
plicatcd  by the presence of a third-point-
of-view character. a bartender named
Chris:  “Barney  hai by now (Chris hoped)
pretty  much exhausted the subject of his
broken marriage.”

The novel proceeds, the”, by focuring
in ahemate sections on Adele iu uptown
Toronto  and on Kevin/Barney in down-
and-dirty New York, each of them wrestI-
ing in the present with demons  out of the
p&l.  Wi& each section, we move from
first to third  person, from extended scene
ii, fra8ment  of conscious”edr, f r o m
monologue to dialogue to dispassionate
observation.

Marshall’s way of telling this story  is
impressionistic, almost  poi”tiUiit,  and it
taker getting used to. I-Iii method, a
variation on Joycean stream-of-
consciousness. is suffcie”tly  original  to
tic doubts in a reader’s mind about
whether he has his book under control:
anl I safe?

Not to worry. Marshall’s method
enables hhn to cover a lot of ground with
gnat economy, and to avoid the mean-
ingless shuffUng  of characters from one
room 10 another. It works.

I” the novel’s present,  which is 1984,
Adele is engaged in a low-key power

_..~_.~_~~.. _ ~__._. _._,-.  -.- . .._

struggle wirh her housekeeper. Florence,
a dowdy, ““i”teUige”t  woman who
belongs to a bizarre Christian mdt.
Adele’s past includes sojourns in Pm”ce,
Oermany, and England during the 1930s
and ’40s. Adele has lived sensually, at
times  promiscuously, and the central
unotional facaet of ha life has bee” a”
affair with an idealistic Englishmsn
named Daniel.

KevinlBsmey’s  present centres  on bjs
desultory love for Chris the bartender,
who serves primarily as a foil - as some-
one to hear his tale. Kevin’s self-pitying
monologues focus mostly on his failed
marriage to a” unotkma8y fr@d  woman
named Carrie.

Here’s Carrie  when, early in their
courtship. he has uuburroned  her doss
and is fondling ha breasts:  “I do hope
you’re e”joying  yourself:’ And several
years later, when he tells her she’s like “a
‘blast of ice,” and that he might as well
go and sleep in the snow. she tells him to
go ahead. He goes. “Carrie  phwed the
police. That was her mentality.”

See what I lhea”  about characters?
Kevin is obseued,  as well, with several

homosexual love affairs. The male love
of-his-life, a Quebsmis  nationalist named
Ilaoul, tells  him, “You’re a being corn-
pletely ruled by libido.” It’s  in the ana
of sexuality that Marshall takes chances
with content (at least from a mainstream
point of view), most notably as he
graphically describes Kevin’s  maldng  love
to a” athletic universiry  friend.

Sensual@,  however, is the poiur -
that of the mother resurfacing in the so”.
This is the thematic heart of the novel.
“When she had finished her long story
Barney said, ‘History  repeats itself, they
say. Once as tragedy. And once ss farce.’
Passion i” Paris, he was thin&g.  The in-
sanity of politics. Of love.”

The plot of the novel, which serves as
another way of linking Adele and
Kevin/Barney, involves a” allmpt by
Florence to secure Adele’s fortune for her
cult. It calls forth Brother Gary, a cult
leader who strains  credulity. and leads to
a farcical climax that is curiously out of
mood with the rest of the book.

No bii deal, because readers won’t
come to this novel looking for plot.
They’ll come for earned truths and
mddesr  $sdom:

The young  in their blessed  “nivele  think
that evcry0”C  cdn Iovs  evayo”e  else., at
ler&withinlhsirow”chan”ed(and,of
course, usually  exclusive.)  group of
frie”ds.~“evadotheyrralirethat
inmid-life.  ifnorsooner.  oneis. whatever
his or her situation . . . inevitably and in-
utorably  thrown back upon  one’s ovm
emotional mources.
AdelcatrlheBld4flheDcryisaquietly

mature novel. It rewards a slow,
deliberate reading, and deserves to be
savoured.  0
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a&&es  iu pursuit of fur-trade his&.
No Caoadiao  historian  had paid as much
attention to names  and families,  to pro-
as&s of growth and change  among the

Was Marcel Giraud preaching to the ‘indolent’ M&is he
seemed go severely to put down or to the people of
war-torn France, where his monumental study was written?

The  Mdtls  in the Casdlaa  West, by
Marcel Giraud, wallslated  from the
Freocb  by George Woodcock, University
ofAlbwtaPre.w,  Zvols..  illustrated, 1,360
pages, $70.00 cloth QSBN  0 88864 098 6).

I,- OIRAUD’S  mouumeotal  study, Le
fig&is camdim:  son tile darts  I’histoire
deFpmvincesde  I’ouSrr, fust appeared io
Paris in 1945. Newly available in tbis
translation, it may survive with diffdty
the shock of being transplanted into the
1980s.  for its considerable merits are
iotemviued  vdth  an aoalydcal  perspective
that lo the last 7.0 years has aroused
increasing crititi from scholars aud
native  people  alike.  In short, like most
works  of history, it is not a timeless book.

In 1945. Le M&Iv L-amzdiee  was  timely,
or even in certain respects far ahead of
its time. Into the 19705,  it was still a uni-
quely  valuable source for western M&is
history from the 1600s to the 1930s.
Although its interpretlve  point of view
was by then jarring to any sensltive
reader, it could still have contributed
vigorously,  if translated in  that era, to
Anglo-Canadian historiography  and
bistorlcal  debate.

In the late 198&, however, it is more
difticult  to salvage the work for its omits
and to overlook its biase&  Deeply
embedded In Giraud’s  writing  was what
Emma LaRoque  has aptly called the
“civ/sav  dichotomy” of most older
hiitoriaos  of North Amercla  - the
temleocy  to range native groups  along a
contiuuom  from primitive to “clvllized.”
Giraud and many others  remained
culture-bound in their own moral
universe,  without  the perspectives to
grasp and interpret  the actions and values
of communities not immersed in
European-based  traditions.

M&Is sprang,  or to the women, children,
and descendants of these families.

The book begau as Giraud’s doctoral
thesis. At the begimdog  of 1936. hatin
already carried on  extensive research in
Canada, he began work at the  Hudson’s
Bay Company archive io London, while
appointed to the French  Institute there.
In mid-1939, howevw, the amhivw  were
closed for storage away fmm wartlme
attack. Giraud worked on his thesis in
Paris  under the Gemmu  occupation and
io September, 1941, reported to the IiBC
archivist  that it was “in a fair state of for-
wardness.” He had worked steadily the
previous ti&, he said, “as this was the
only chance  to get over the gloomy and
downhearting  hours we were liviog.”  By
August, 1942, the hook was completed
but could not be published owvio8  to lack
of paper stock.

Such condltlons  must surely have
affemd  the character  of Glraud’s  book.
These wue  not favourable  timer  for a
French  kuthor to he in touch with other
scholars or to keep abreast of
developments in relevant fields, as he
notes  io his  intmductioo.  Thus, although
translator George Woodcock says that the
book reflects “the premi8og  attitudes of
historians aad ethnologists  at the time and
place when  it was written,” that opinion
is not particularly fair. Gbaudwold  have
benefited fmm more exposure to some
siguifmt  international trends  lo ardhm-
pology  of the 1930s.  in prcpariog  a text
that  the Institute of Ethnology in Paris
was to publish.

I fust discowrrd  L.eM.ti.s  canadien in
the  University of Chicago  library in 1970.
as I was beginning  doctoral research on
Hudson’s Bay and the Noah West Com-
pany fur kaders and their native families.
Like most of its older users, I found it on
my ovm. Little koowvo  and rarely  cited,
copies of the book gathered dust in
university  libraries while their dreadful
v/tie paper yellowed and decayed.
And yet, as of 1970, the work was a
goldmine.  No other \vrlter  had delved so

Secoad,  one must wonder if the teosc
conservatism of Gkaud’s  writiog  reflects
not o@ ao older historlogmphy  but also
a reaction to France in aisls. Giraud
never drew explicit  parallels between
~aoadiao  M&is  history and the Third
Republic or the Vichy regime. but he was
unambiiuous  about what he viewed as
some of the causes of M&is  dif&lties
and fa8ure.v. Repeatedly, he described  the
M&is  as iadoleot,  volatile, suggestible,
weak of will, and Iacting  in discipline,

initiative, fmerigbt,  and  clarity  of vision.
Their “nation”  was not a true nation;
they failed to maintaio  coosistent  author-
ity and order. Influenced by and allied to
Indian cultures, they were constantly at
risk of regressing  to the “instincts and
mentality of primitive peoples,” despite
the “moral  regeneration” offered by the
Roman Catholic clergy and otber clvili%
iog influences.

In fairness  to Giraud, he did not resort
to racial determinism, and did recognize
the importance of the buffalo hui&  the
inadequacies of Red River agiiculture,
and the powerful socio-economic  forces
that huet the M&is. But in “blamio8  the
vietim”  so oftm, was he preachin  more
to the French  who might read his book
than to the  M&is whom he seemed so
sevexly  to put down yet who so clearly
engaged his Interest and sympathy7

Such issues might usefidly have been
addressed  in Woodcock’s iotmdudion~
hettcr  yet, io a oew  forcword  fmm Glmud
(who  in  his 87th year is still an active
sdmlar).  Unfortunately there  is little trace
of didO@,e between traoslator  and
author, and  we are left wonderlu8  about
how Gkaud’s  think@ ha0 evolved simx
1943 and  how he might have liked to
revise the book.

still mOIe  eoigqlatic  is the question of
how Woodccck.  of anarchist sympatbied
and author of a sympathetic  biography
of Gabriel Dumoot,  responded to the
book. Giiud and  Woodcock were  both
in prewar London when Woodcock WBS
fomudatlog  his anarchist-pacifist  ideals.
They presumably have never met, and
surely their  political orieatatioos  have
hem  very different. Yet in intmducing
this edition,  Woodcock becomes ~ud’s
apologist without satisfying our curiosity
on this point.

Woodcock’s introductloo  isunsatisfy-
i@ in other ways. IL is difficult  to accept
his desaiption  of Giiaud’s  study as an
objecdve  history, and his statements that
the M&is  lack their  own historians, that
they have exhibited no artistic self-
expression, and that the M&is nation  was
an invention of the North West Compaoy
partners  show acceptance of old and
dubious judgemeots.  Thus  his text tends
to share  the book’s problems, instead  of
putting the reader in touch with current
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thl”klng  in w”“tk newer  wliti”gs  on
the Imis.

To one who has used the French
miglnal,  the format  of the new edition is
a major disappuintnxnt.  Bvery  page of
the French text was enriched  by mines of
footnote information that Giraud
presumably counted on being readily
accsssible  for reference. This edition
resorts to mdnotes,  with only chapter
numbers as guides. The separating of
notes from text increases the impact  of
Giraud’s  interpretatims  while hiding  the
range of hi knowledge from casual
readers.

To its credit,  this translation  doa make
a rare and valuable work far more awes-, . __ .

sible.  Iiowver.  to readers who are llot
familiar with the pitfalls of the older

ested  to see &J &ply  these ideas have

; firther~~compmdon r&ding, Bruce
Trigger’s Natives  and Newcomers:
Canada’s Heroic Age” Reconqidered
(McGill-Queen’s University Press)
evaluates the older historiography  of
Canadian  native  p&es in the light of the
radically dlffetmt  approaches that ethno-
historians and others have developed in
recent years. Al&m& Giraud’s  work lies
beyond  Trigger’s  focus on New France,

developed perspwtiver  on both a”glo-

k, on native l&tory. 0 -

!dy Gideon Forman

Rcmemherlng Summer, by Harold
Honvood,  Pottersfield  Press, 191 pages,
511.95  paper QSBN 0 919001 35 I).

ELI ~~utsnaa  -sailor, labuur organ-
izer, writer, and adventurer-is the pm-
tagonlst of this  novel, set ln 1960s  rural
Newfoundland. The East Coast may not
he the fust place we think of when
dineussing  the revolutlo”s  of the ’60s  but,
as Harold  Hotwood  makes clear,  that
region wawmt unaffected. Rememking
SummerfhuIsBliinthcvillageofBeachy

Cove, living \\ith  an assortment of young
children and inquisitive teenagers. The
latter - whom he affectionately dubs
“the freaks” - cume to his house for
food, affection, andeulightemnent. Eli’s
relationship with the kids and his d&e
to live in the new way constitute this
story’s heart.

What is the new way? Horwood  goes
to great  lengths depictiug all we tmdi-

tionally  BIsoclate  with the ’60s. Eli lives
off the land, encourages free love and
communal living. and frequently enjoys
hallucinogens. His music is E.L.O., Pink
Floyd, The Grateful Dead. The language,
too, is markedly from that era, and while
Horwood  is right t” strive  for authenti-

city,  the talk he puts in the kids’ mouths
smnatimes  reads like parody.

“L&r  split, blow the scene, take the
msd. .‘I

“IllsI  “I. you mean?”
“Hell  no. Everyone! .”

There’s a philosophy behind  the sex
and druas. of cuursa. namelv the belief
that people must love&ne  an&a,  aban-
don their  materialism. and mlarae their
thinking. A good tieal  of th; book
chronicles the group’s attunpts  to - in
Blake’s words - cleanse the doors of
perception and see everything “as it is,
Xmlte.” Bli’s  kids “indifferently tumsd
their backs on broadloom and on
Cadillacs, seeking the mystery ihat glows
and flickers at the cure of life. . . .”
When “the old reducing valve” is ra-
moved - when they stop liltering out

visionary  world, a world that Eli cun-
siders “more real than the one we see
n”w. It’s closer to the chaos  that actually
exists.”

Homood’s  atrempr to see things as
they really are, to describe  the truly
glmious, is commendable. I admlle his
wllllls to tackle - in the manner of
a religious phllmupher  - the tmnendous
themes of eternity and immortality. And
yet, while  I applaud his goal, I am often
disappointed with his actual product. His
descriptions of the visionary  world are
frequently given in vague, weu hollow.
l=wLw

0”ce or twice Honvood  does wnvey
the feeling of cleansed sensea (“You went
outside, feeling every grain of gravel and
blade of grass. every tpuch of moving
air”) but to” often he gives only abstrao
tions. Describii a festival, he wrltex
“Thousands of people tripped out tu the
edge of cmsciousness,  or smnetbnm a bit
further, and there was a” overall mood
of interpenetration.” Telling us that
people appmached  the “edge of co”-
sduusness” is quite different fromoffer-
inp  insights into that state.

While one certainly cannot fault Hor-
wood for hkvi”g  only a” imperfect grasp
of the eternal, one can fault him for
desaiptlons that leave the reader no

wiser. During one of their trips,  Bli says
“We stood, wrapped in stars, dothad in
evolving gala&s,  through all the ages
since God was born, and for all the ages
to come, while the universe opened like
a flower. and closed, and opened once
again. . . .‘I Phrases like “clothed in
evolving galaxles” tell us practically
nothing. And Honvood  uses large,
unevacative,  unpicturable concepts
throughout. Throwing around phrases
like “the universe” and “all the ages since
God was born” “ut only cheapens
description, it frustrates the reader.

The novel is strongest when it stops
descrlblng  theculours  and images  of acid
trips and simply chronicles the group’s
daily intemctio”.  Horwood  doer a fme
job of painting Eli’s  kmelluess,  md offers
a powerful discussion  of renmrse. Refer-
ring to a teenager  he banished from his
home. Eli muses: “He probably needed
love as badly as anyone who ever asked
for it, and I allowed the grh” Old Ma”
in me to refuse  it.” Eli’s bold hcmmry  and
self-awareness make the passage
refreshbIg.

What I particularly like about
Remembering Summer is the fact its ver-
diet on the ‘608 is so favourable.  Eli
explores several important asp&s of the
decade and concludes it was truly a time
of enlightenment. This ls a far more up-
tbnisdc  - and, I believe, accurate-view
than the one frequently offered. Bll does
not believe that generation achieved all it
hoped to, but he argues it made impur-
tant strides: ‘I.. . we glhx~psed  the
possibility  of a change, the next step for
man, maybe, a free society where music
would matter mum  than money, aud love
would be more respectable than greed.”

Interestingly, despite the novel’s
references to materialism. greed, and
poverty, it contains little dlscussio” of
world politics. Horwood  &es  touch upon
the life of the pour - of those “sold like
horses intu an endless round of fdth and
toil. . .” - but he is remarkably retifenf
when it Eomes  to, say, the Vietnam War.
Thoughthewarhadastrmgerimpactu”
the United States than on us, eve” fur
Canadians it was “ot a detail. Revulsion
toward the war and all it stood for was
centraltotheyouthcultureHmwmdkles
to depict. A reference or two to napalm
notwithstanding, it is virtually absent
here. One hopes that Hotwood  does nut
share Eli’s position when he says M his
girl-friend, “Hey Margo, what are we
doing talking about politics7 Smell the.
woods! Listen to the waterfall!”

Rememkting Summer is a flawed
work, but its celebration of the new con-
sclous”cssrmlal”s l”spid”g. Bllcxpressm
the bmakthmugh swclncdy  when he says,
“I was parl  of that generation that “pm-
ed up its head as no genuatiu” evu had
before. . . .I’ 0
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The Best of Tom Tbomso”,  by Joan
Murray,  HoRig, llhlstmted, 90 pages,
522.95 cloth (ISBN 0 88830 299 1).

TOM  THOMSON bad all the elements
necessary to become a myth, as Joan
Murray points  out:  humble beginnings,

~ysterioos;  u”&iy end: Add Thorn-
son’s almost mystic identification with
Algonquin Park, and you have a certlfii
Cansdii legend. Yet Thomson died
before his art achieved complete
assurance. and certainly his reputation
owes much to the admiration the Group
of Seven had for bis work.

This is Murray’s seventh book of art
criticism. and something  of e way-station
in her career. She has bee” worklna on
a mfaioguera~nnd  of ThnnKo”‘s  pihIt-
hlgs  since 1970.  This  compilatlo”  prese”ts
about 50 of his works under the tenden-
tlous “Best of . . . ” title.

Thomson’s best-know” works are In-
cluded: The. We9  Wind, Jack pine,
Woodlmd  Wate&ll.  A biographical
sketch of ThIhomson  by Murray  and a o”e-
page  appreciation ofbis  work by North-
rop Eye accompany the reasonably
faithful colour  plates.

Murray’s research seuns thorough (as
it should after 17 years) end her com-
ments on the palnt@s and Thomson’s

ge”eralIy  helpful. Her prose, how&a, ls
often leaden end sometimes confusing.
She writes “To those who ‘pot on airs.’
he could be rude. He singled out a few,
like Elizabeth McCame”  who roomed in
one of the boarding houses where he
stayed ln Tomnto:  It takea a few tries
before the reader realizes that Murray

was rode to. By eonwest, the vibrant
colours and vigorous brushwork of
Thomson’s art still  sparkle.

- JOHN  0”0nmr4

M:PortnlltdsPQi”teYtlomLotkm
ood Re”d”ime”cee,  by George Johnsto”,
Pe”umbm  press,  140 peges,  515.95 paper
(ISBN  0 920806 n 5).
TtitS ISA curious book: a biography that
is written pertly by the subject (in his
letters to the author, along-time friend),
en nppreciation of a” Importa”t  painter
thet contains no repmductions  of his
Pai”tl”gS.

Car1 Schaefer to some extent i~erited

the mantle of the Group of Seven
painters, several of whom encouraged
hb” as a young artist. However, his
favomlte  subject was not the granite  and
pines of the North but the lush fields
around Hanover, Ont.. where his
ancestors bed fanned. (He also painted
many works as a” mtlst  on service with
the RCAF during the Second World
War.) No one who has see” his water-
colours  could forget the passion of bis
coloors or the organic rhythm of his lines.
Yet it is hard for those of us who don’t
have a catalogue of his work hmtdy to

the lack of-eve” mono&me repmduc-
tions in-this book herd to fathom.
Schaefer’s conunents  about his own work
seem penetrating, but are a bit opaque
without having the paind”gs  avelhible  for
~ami”&iO”.

Johnston. a poet and scademtc,  createa
a “portrait” that isstrong  on humanity
and admiration for his friend (who also
influenced canedii  art by 20 years’
teaching and administration at the
Ontario College of Art). Yet it5 reliance

the book e sketchy, jumpy quelit~~
which trivia sometimes appears (“He
bought a new heavier  car.  Oldvnoblle  88,
212 horsepower, hoped it would lest him
six years  et least”) but important ques-
tions  such es what Schaefer instilled in his
students or how critics treated his  work
receive relatively little note. Acc0”lpa”k.d
by publication of a full critical study and
B coffee-table volume reproducing
Schaefer’s paintingr.  this book wadd add
a cmnfortable,  loformal  sense of the man.

Claire  Wdssnmo fiilks,
100 pages, 519.95 paper (ISBN 0 920428
01 0).

~0g1 OF x?t?+ work in thii collection of
drawin&, lithographs, and sculpture pm-
trays femalea nudes entwined  in m@  and
eroticism.  A” artist  and visual  rwarcher
for  the CBC. Wilks  has  pmduad  seveml
othw books, including a study of the
fasclnet~  eccentric photographs Han-
nah Maynard.

Wilks draws sliilfull~.  if somewhat
obsessively: the bodier-of  her fll.
voluptuously shaded, twine around each
other. Their breasts, hands. end feet
bulge at the viewer. Their faces, however,
are undifferentiated. staring bleakly  into
apace. Given  that several  of the poems

fmm which Wllks has drawn her accom-
panyine  quota deal with genocide,

shock; anomie. But their co”s&“t
vaatcy makes it hard to separate the
drawings from each other, to read
chtmges  in mood or intnt.

The sculptures, smell bronze “god-
desses” represented here in photographs
giving several  differat angles of each,
offer more variety. Accompanied by
Robert Graves’s invocation of the White
Goddess. they are stronger, more alive
figures then tbe drawings convey,
although e “wissitic quality c&m-s
thhan.  If you’re a goddess. you shouldn’t
need to admire yourself.

- IDHN cl”OHTON

The Case  of V&dine Shot&:  A True
Story of Crime end PoIltlcs in Cmmde,
by Martin  L. Priedland,  Universitv of
T&onto Press, 324 pages,  524.95 jotb
(ISBN  0 8024lzO6 0).

\VR~TE.N  BY University of Toronto  law
professor Martin L. FriedIand,  The Case
of Vakndm?  Shortb  is a scholarly account
of a fascinating  episode in the annaIs of
Canadian  law. It is also an authoritative

of the s&l-a”d politleal his&y of
Canada in one mtraordi”my  year,
1895-96.  It was a case that helped to

the Gmdlan  &mind  justice system.
The 20-year-old  so” of a wealthy Irish

cattle dealer, Shortis  cold-bloodedly shot
to death two employees of the Montreal
Cotton Company  in Valleyfield, Que.,
where he had worked 89 private secretary
to the general  manager. After  a long  ad
dramatic trial - doting which his own
lawer said thet he took the case onlv
be&se his &“t  WBS  a cinnplete  bnbeclie
with no sense of respo”slblllty  - ShortIs
was found gollt~ of murder  and smteoced
to be hanged.  Govanor  General  Lord
Aberdeen later comnmted the sente”ce  to
life l”lpliso”“m”t.

Friedland dramstlcally  recoonts the
controversy surrounding Aberdeen’s
commutation in the light of Shortis’s
wealthy parents’ intervention and the
govemmwlt  decision to let Louis Rlel
hn.g 10 years earlier. He also skilfidly
sifts through the verious legal ergwent
in the trial, providing a detailed and in-
cisive malysis  of the legal footwork that
eve” today would be en insptration for
ma”ylaws0.Klentsa”dlawyers;.esgcclau3
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in its early use of the insanity  defe.nce.
This  is a book for anyone  interested in

a detailed rete.Uing of a 19tb-centwy
murder case placed in its proper social,
psychological, economic, mid politieal
context. Friedland convincingly
documents every important detail in thir
complex story, and his book is a treat for
history, crime, and legal enthusiasts.

--J.4lmsB.Dumo

Bast Vancouver, where many of them  are
set. The best are included in part one,
where the narrator lives in a down-and-
out rooming house along with an
unemployed Serbian juggler and a man
named Gabon who keeps a pony in the
attic. While Kimella keeps down the sen-
timentality  that has swamped some of his
work. these stories still  have a sweet,
understanding quality about them
reminiscent of Leon Rooke.  One of the
best, “The  Redemption Centre.” is a
touch too simple but embodies a kind
notion: tbat the drunks and losers of
society get that way by soaking up the
pain meant for the rest  of us.

Unfortunately, this short book
weakens as it continues, and the stories
in parts four and five almost  all misfire
aa they dwindle into pointless strings of
anecdotal paragraphs. There is a lousy
satire about the Canadian publishing in-
dustry where books are purchased only
to be turned into cadboard boxes for
VCRs (“The Book Buyer”)  and a story
aIled “The  History of Peanut Butter”
that is, well, daring  in its triviality.

The Alligator Report, by W.P.
KInsella, Totem Books, 125 pages, $9.95
paper  (x3BN 0 00 223170 0).

FOR niOsS  OF us who recognize that
W.P. Kimella  atainly  can wile but who
suspect that his best Indian stories are
behind him and aren’t eager for yet
another  transcendental baseball  tale, it
comes as a relief to discover that me
AUigahwReport  is about neither. In the
introduction Kimella writes, “Many of
the short, surreal pieces in this book owe
B debt to Richard Brautigan.”  (Kimella
also includes a letter he wrote to the late
writer in 1980 that is a rather pretentious
celebration of Kinsella,  but we’ll leave
that be.)

The prose of these stories has a soft,
easy quality, Iike tbe rain that falls on

But the better stories  contain passages
that quietly accept life’s quirky imperfe*
tions. like this one in which the narrator
ponders the bed he and a prostitute are
about to lie on:

The single bed, with its prison-bar head
and he covered  in chipped brown

enamel. was manufactured by the
Howard  G. Scharff  Corporation. of
SaIdmore.  Maryland. By the age and
condidon  of the bed, HowmvJ 0. scharff
must bedead  tbeumanyyears.  But,bow
marvdlou  to have little monummts  to
your memory in att the two-dollar  short-
time rooms, in aS rhe creaking kotetr.  of
alI the sktd  mwr  of America.  I would like
to be remembered the same way.

- CARY  MGAN

Rommd and Patton, by Richard
Rohma, Irwin. 318 pages.  szz.95 cloth
(ISBN 0 7725 1623 5).

MORE THAN 40 years later  D-Day con-
tinua to provide tbe grist for eountIess
tiaional  mills. P.icbard  Rohmez  row have
more right to the story than n&t. He
piloted a reconnaissance aircraft durinp:
ihe invasion of Normandy and watcb~
the battle unfold from above. Set amid
D-Day’s turbulent aftermath, Robmer’s
Rommel and Potton speculates con-
vincinglyon howthe.warinEwopelr@ht
have ended almost  a year earlier.

Rohma picks up tbe action shortly
after Jute4 1944. Convinced his Satwed
army will soom succumb. Rommel  can-
wssea bis generals for support of an
armistice with Great Britain and the
United States that would free Germao
forces to r*t against tbe soviets in the

by June Callwood
a:. . s lowly \Wk, tboogilffil,
well-resesrehcd  sod mskd by so
smiohk  hopelulners for humanity.
Itisaw2fulirventDryoftheself,
impossible to read without under-
lining. pondering and  wanting  to
discuss.” -GlobemdMail
h’onwwilablein~~pcrboefi1$1295

COItWHWNB
by Philip Kreiner
InthiscompeU@nwel,setin
northern Quebec, Philip Kreiir
rcNmstotbesenblgafbisfirst
book,~P~LntSUs~AP~
LKH’& which was short  listed
for the Gcwemor  General’s Prize.
iVowawikzble~~5

BQQBY  TRAP
by WiUiam 8tevenson
The bestselling authOr0fAhUN
cALLWlh7REPlDnlUDsfOIhe
wrld ofapionageand  suspmce
with this riveting  novel ofan oil-
tichAmbleaderwbo’sabwt  to
establishatermristki~om-in
tbetkibbwn!
AprilE$2495

llw BuinmoIFilm  &
Tdwirion Fmduc6011  in Canada
Barbara Hehnw,  editor
‘:..thebest-yuguidetotbebnsi-
w.soffibnandtele.visionpmdw
tiwinCanada.Mut~dbtgfor
aUfJmpmfes~ionakwtbtgto
kepontopofacMshntlychang-
ing industry.” -Fmduc&iredor

Norman  Jl?kvn
NowawilabLd$lg.95  @qwbackJ
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wounded in a Fahter &tack on ids stat?
car. The novel gradually  awlate  towards
a clbna!!  tbat has Pidd Marshal “on
IUuge, Rommel’s  replaeanent, secretly
meeting the Allies’ negotiator, General
Palton.

The cast of pasteboard characters in-
cludes just  about every major particlpanl
in the Second World War except for
Iiirohlto.  Rohmer’s dialogue is stilted and
bis images - such as the German staff
car and its motorcycle escort. which
resemble “a pair of smdl black ponies
polling a hearse” - are often jarring.
Still. he makes his  cash  plausible by sup-
plying a wealth  of detail, including an
epilogue of contemporary docoments,
one of wblch  records his own lnvolvemat
in the events described. RommeiandPat-
ion is not for rhe Second-World-War
buff, but the casual reader  may Foul its
premise intrigolng  enough to overlook
other drawbacks.- W”OLAS  ~~LCXILM

A Stone  Watwmelon, by Lois Braun,
Turnstone  Press. 181 pages, $9.95 paper
QSBN 0 88801 107 5).

MIS BRA~JN~  FmL  collection of short
stories - several already published in
literary magazines - is an oddly uneven
book, full of bright  surprises and dull
disappointments. It ir north reading for

images  Braun  emtea and the broad range
of characters and circumstance she
chooses. However, she seems to have not
yet found the right editor to polish her
work; if she does, her stories will truly
shine,  for there’s a diamond-hard realism
and authenticity beneath the sometimes
muddy. over-written material.

The promotional release with A Stone
Watermeloo elassifia  Braan’s as another

regional  flavour  is &ong and folly
developed. Not only do a majotity of
stories deal with mrd folk, but  the setdog
Braun describes most vividly ls the land
itself - wheatfields  like “a gold satin sea
tbar  rolls like a regular ocean.”

What’s admirable about Braun is the
audacity with which she tackles her eccen-
irk dtaiackts.  Sotnetimes  her stories are
a little forced (as in the opening “The
Queen Passes  By,” in which a fiftyish
widow adorrs  Queen EllzabeIh), but
when they work (as does the title story.
in which four old men drive around the
countryside for an afternoon, dri&ng
whisky  and touchlog their past lives)  tbcy
are start&&  effecdve.

In her Iongest,  most focused,  and most
successful story, “The No Place Bar and
Grill,” Braun gives us a pecoliar  bunch
of people who even~oally become very
real - Rira who mns the bar, ha hus-

falling strawberry farmer, their  fey,
danwmad  son Art&.  The sadness  and
pqion and joy of or&my people come
clear here.

And in “Monolith” Braun paints a
wonderful picture of a fmma going oat.
year after par, at combllng  time to set
a red flag by the boulder he can’t move
fmm the rye Ueld. The symbolism ls
accurate for us all, and Lhe image haunts
long after the story itself fades.

- 1sABEl.  HUGOAN

John Aaderson:  Fagillve Slave, by
William Teatem. Treasure Island Books,
P.O. Box2273,  Kingston, Grit.,  K7L5.99
S21.95.clotb  (ISBN  0 969265  05).

JOHN ANDBRSON was a Missouri black
who io 1853 killed a white man during  his
escape to freedom in Canada. U.S.
author&s applied, under the terms of tbc

tries,  to have him returned - probably
to face execution as an example to other
slaves. Would Canada comply7

A sense of drama, a dear style, and
delightful illustrations draw the’reader
into William Tealem’s  well-researched
book, whlcb  recounts four successive
trials relating  to the Anderson affair. The
book also re-creates  the reforming
passion of our Victorian anwtors.  It
lampoons British  abolitlonicls  such b Mr.
Harper Twelvetrees  who, after Ander-
son’s release, found him loo libertine and
packed bim off to reform school and,
later, Liberia. IL captures the ardour of

hundreds of Torontonians  who jammed
into St. Lawrence Hall to affirm that if
the law did not free Anderson, they
“would trample thal law under foot!”

Students  of black history may,
however. Fmd the book disaooolntina.
Doe to -a dearth of persoil SOlI&

malerial,  Anderson is but a shadowy sym-
bol helping to d&me fuller characta.
The man at the heart of this tale is John
A. Macdonald. As attorney general  of
Canada West, Macdonald iosisted  adoe
process; the courts. not public opinion,
would interpret Caoada’s treaty obliga-  .
lions. This,  Teatem contends, WBP  a surer
path to justice than the crusading for
Andermn’s  immediate release  led by Mac-
donaId’s pemnnial foe, George  Brown.

While  many  of us might willingly  be
persuaded of the supremacy of law in
Canada, Teatem’s  portrayal of our leader
washlag his hands of political mnsldem-
tions  in tbls  affair ls somewhat troubling.
Macdonald played politics gleefolly.  one
historian wrote,  the way small boys play
in mud. Yel the man had so many sides
that one cannot  dismiss  the high-minded
one presented here.. Pew would disagree
with the author’s condusion  that

Mac&add  was d&bed by his contun-
poraricr  ss canpromising,  humane.  ren-
sitlve.  vain, intuitive. bawdy, urbane,
witty. drunken,  wily. intelUgent,  charm-
ing, ima&ative.  daring.  and mu@ more.
nley were all RuTeel.

- JAN NOEL

Sochl  Cxedil for Beghmers: An Arm-
chair Go& by J.S. Osborne and LT.
Osborne, Pulp Press, 229 pages, $10.95
paper (ISBN 88978 175 3).

SDCW  CREDIT emerged ss a political  and
economic movemem from the rabble of
the Great War and for a while galned  a
wide if frequently off-thewdl  following
among those demmts  of Ram-Americm
society that were disenchanted with the
existing systems for distributing wealth
but terrified  of communism. only ia
Canada (you say?) did it gaio enough
credibility achw& to becomethe  basis  for
an elected government,  and thm only in
Alberta and ewntwUy in B.C. -not sor-
prlsiw, since both pmvlnces  still  have a
strong following for such cmioos  items
as the flat-earth theory.

The brothers  Osborne have produced
a sardonic but essentially sound history
of the movement in a cartoon-and-text
format similar to that of the Marx-and-
Freud-for-beginners series that came from
Britain about a decade ago. As a fellow
B.C.er  and long-term tictim of Social
Credit, I have some insider’s objections
to the volume, but I have no mlsglvlngs
about recommmdh  the book for either
en~ertahlmenl  or sdiokusbip  P”rposes.

Social  Credit  has its purely loony side,
but as an illustration of what happens
when  an intellectually bankrupt middle

misuse of w&h tid privilege in an
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economidly  unstable world. it serves  as
ml e.w!dlent \vamblg of what to expect
ad, i-m&, of what not to do. Given  the’

-?anada in the 198op,  I can thiok of
thousands of people for whom this book

. should be mandatory reading.
- BRL4N F*wcmT

E.C. Dmry: Agmrbm Idenlist, by
Charles M. Johnston. University of
Toronto Press, 299 pages,  $27.50  cloth
(ISBN  0 8020  3432 2).

CHARLES  IOHN~~I**~ ycomanli@
account of E.C. Drury  is the latest in a
growing library of biographies of
premiers produced by the Ontario
Historical Studies Series,  “a compreben-
sive history of Ontario from 1791 to the
prment.” It complements Peter  Oliver’s
biography of 0. Howard Ferg”.w”  in its
presentation of the other side of polities.
revealing the deep enmity between
Ferguson and Drury. Johnston’s
biography andyses  a sigoilicant  period in
the social and political development of
Ontario, but is sorely lacking in colour
and energy.

Drury. the son of a prosperous Liberal
farmer in Simme County who wa3
Ontario’s first minister of aglic”lt”re,  is
described from childhood through his

cmcrging role as a political activist, as
secretary  of the Canadian Co”ncil of
Agriculture, then m a master of the
Dominion Orange  and Farmer’s ASiawe.,
and as a co-founder (1914) and fmt pm&
dent of the United Farmers’ Party of
Ontario (UFO). Although an activist, he
did not stand for election in 1919 when
the UFO united with labour  to defeat the
Tories. Still, he was invited to lead the
government  and subsequently found a
seat in Halton  in 1920. As Ontario’s
eighth premier he steered the passage of
some significant social legislation, in-
&ding the fast minimum wage act and
the first mothers’ ollowonce act,
developed a roads policy.and  moved to
promote tourism.

Dray was a strong proponent  of
temperance, which became part of his
election platform in 1923. However, the
feisty, cost-coonsdo”s,  tee101al  premier
created enemies both in and outside the
partytbroughbatdmwitbSirAdamBeck
over Hydra costs, the Bog&h River
timber rights  disp”te,  his failure  to revoke
the infamous Regulation 17 on fran-
cophone  schools.  and bis fm attachmeot
to the policy of “Broadening  Out” - an
attempt to retain party structure. yet to
reach out to concerned urban as well as
rural  citizeos  to fashion a more humane,
moral,  and progressive society in Ontario.
In short, he tried to launder the province

morally. His idealism was badly shaken
by the realization that the exerciw of
power required pragmatism.

J0bnst0n’s  treatment  is sympathetic,
II

but dwdh too much on the  years  after the
defeat of 1925. Dnuy’s brief uosucccprful
flirtation with  federal politics, his years
as Sbome  Comlgs sbuiff  and registrar,
and his work as a local historian and ““-
published novelist a~.inter&iog, but the
years io power are far more important.
This  is a solid if pedestrian contribution
to ontmio  political Idstory,  a useful  addi:
tion to a worthwhile series.

- lxiYl7iLA  M. SMrrH

The Party That Changed  Cmmda: The
NDP Then and Now. by Lynn
McDondd,  Macmillan, 264 pagm,  $1495
paper (ISBN 0 7715 9559 x).

THIS CC.“L.D HAVB been a good book.
Given the  backgmund  and nabdog  of the
sutbor - MP for Toronto-Broadview
since 1982. Ph.D. in sociolopy,  past presi-
dent of the National Action committee
on the Status of Women-it should have
been a good book. It is not, McDonald
bites off some bii dnmks. but fails to
chew them.

Her book includes  asbort  bistory  of the
CCF-NDP. She presents  a casual and
muddled story, and  doesn’t always botber
to get her facts and data right. This in-
spires little contidenec.  McDonald builds
as!mngeasefortbeCCFandpmliadarly
Tommy Do”- 89 principal  arcbitec!a  of
Cmmda’s welfare  state, yet says notbblg
about the problems of that structure or
how it might be improved tbmugh, say,
a guaranteed annual  income plan.

She.providmcaps”Ietiewsofthemle
and status of social dembcratic  partied  in
other parts  of the world, but is not at all
convincbxg  on why socialism has been
relatively unsuccessful in Canada.
Lensthy  rehashes  of voti”g statistica  and
polling  results  over 50 years add nothing
to our understanding or to the party’s
reasons for optimism.

McDonald attempts to set out why
various groups should vote NDP but
don’r.  and observes only that this  refleds
“the irrationality  of vuliog.”  Oh dear. oh
dear. She says the CCP was “based oo
pm-Freudian  assumptions,” whatever
that may mean,  and with disarming can-
dour admits that “at various times  the
party attacked popsides. procased
cheese, sod p&aged  breakfast cereals.”
How’s that for grabbiog  the electorate’s
imagination oo questions of social
injustice7

McDonald is no more compd& on
the topic of preset  NDP policy, for
which she is an inadequate advocate, or
on the party’s prospects. She favours  a
national incama policy,  a %ew and fair
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social contract.” without providing
details of methodology! and waxa en-
thusiastic concermng possible
breakthroughs for the NDP in the AtIan-
tic provinces  and Quebec, but agein  offus
more optimii than evidence.

This is a” earnest work. but with too
much cheerleading and “or enough to
cheer about. - JACK MncLEOD

Dream Chamber: Joyce and the  Dada
Qmas, by SoreI Etmg,  Bxile  Editions, 54
pages, 59.95 paper (ISBNO 920428 07 X).

MIS~JLLAGE  for the great wllagists  of
our time,, consists of 22 typographical
sculptures combining Soml Btmg’s  obser-
vations with quotations from the like8 of
Yeats, Eliot. Hugo Ball, Hans Richter
and, above all, James Joyce. Not un-
familiar texts get new contits, shaped by
Etmg and textured by a diversity of
typefaces, in order to produce “a new
comprehension.” a new consciousnas  of
the unmnscious.

What ddight the work stirs comes  from
the linguistic play, the puns trivial and
quadrivial, of Joyce; what power fmoi
the wild hopes of the Dadaists, blasting
the “cultural foundations of the west”
and inventing “ways to give the
bourgeoisie insomnia.”  Only occasionally
do Etmg’s forms enhance the original
materials.  “A Carved Africa” Cup” does
because the division of words required by
the shape reveals traces of other, long lost
stories; so too does “The Obligation to
Work” with its airy column of abstrac-
tions parallel to another dense with
images. But too often the visual figures
are banal.  like the typographical bird of
wbicb  “Lo”g Beaked Birds Splitting

Men’s SkuUs” forms a part. The prob-
Ian6 presented by typeremai” unsolved,
and Btmg, like a sonneteer stuck for a
rhyme. squashed or stretches wvords to fit
his pm-determbxed  shapes.

Dream Chamber was a bettar book
whe” fnst  published, on tan-coloured
paper and i” a larger format, in 1982
@obne”/Black Brick). Giwn the gny

paper and the “arrow margins  of this se-
cond edition, subtle visual effects fade out
and Etrog’s figures  lose ground. Helpful
bibliographical information has bee”
on&ted snd errors have bee” introduced.
most notably the altuation  of McLuhan’s
phrase “percept and concept” to
“precept and w”ecpt.,, To misquore
McL.uhan  on Etmg in a book dedicated
by 6tmg to Marcel Jane0  and McLuha”
- and to do so hi a way that makes odd
usage ordinary - is a rewali”g gaffe.
Had Etrog and his editors quaffed more
freely  the iconoclastic spirits of Dada,
Dream Chamber  might have been a bct-
ter work of art - probably not a book
at all, certainly not one cluttered with
punctuation in conventional places or laid
wtkmtb;; straight lines  prescribed by

-nzD7u)McoEE

Lookh for the Wild, by Ly” Han-
cock, Doubleday, 256 pages,  $22.95 cloth
(ISBN 0 385 25063 0).

IN 1953 NATURALIST  author Roger Tory
Peterson took his British friend James
Fisher o” a 30,00&mile  tour of North
America. The result of that search  for the
best in unspoiled habitat was the  book
Wild Ammica.

miny years  later Canadian  titer Ly”
Hancock set out with a group of kindred
spirits to retrace Peterson and Fisher’s
route. The result, Lookingfor  the Wild,
is a book primarily for the serious birder.
The kind of birder who doesn’t need
colour  photographs or illustrations to
identify species. The kind of birder who
can profit fmm a l&page  bird list
arranged  by Latin nanws. The kind of
bier who knows American  geography
and can ignore a lone five-by-t&i”&
map of the conti~t.
Hancock says in ha preface that one

of her objectivea  is to reach the diffident
traveller  who has little interest in natural
history  or conservation. On that level
Looking for the Wild fails. The root of
the pmblun  lia in try@ to tit three
months of almost constant  birdi and
naturalist hikes into 195 pages. The result
isasericsofabbrwiatedbitdlistsand
thumbnail sketches of national parks and
wildlife refuge& In spite  of Hancock’s
chatty style this  is p&y tough sledding
.for the “diffident.”

The book does have definite value as
a referena  work for anyone considetig
a trip to the United States to see wlldlife
(Newfoundland is the only Canadian
destination discussed). There are some
pleasing bird sketches by Robert Bateman

of i”dif&re”t- black-and-&bite pboto-
graphs. -9x. WAa

the poet
By David Latham

The S&Completi”g  Tree: Selected
Poems, by Dorothy Livesay, Press
Por&pic,  288 pages, 912.95  paper QSBN
0 88878  258 6).

WNBN 00amwY LIVEsAY’S  tirst sek&?d
Poem was published in 1957, it bxhuied
an introduction by Dcsmond  Pacey  that
praised her es among the best  poets of the
“generation which ceme to maturity
between  the two World Wars.” Milton
Wilson then sanctified the “between the
we&’ tag as the title for a” anthology
that has served a generation of students.
The popularity of the tag is u”fortunate.
Pacey added an immediate qualification
and a prophecy that would render such
labelling as inappropriate  as lumping
Yeats with the jin de xi&/e aesthatw
“With the single  exception of Pratt, she
has a longer record of continuous and
eve” composition than any other Cena-
dian  poet. She has been writing poems of
highmesitforoverthirtyyws,andgives  .
every indication of being  ready to do so
for another  thirty.” Indeed, 30 years
later, she has cmnpiled here a collection
that secures her place among the best
poets of the century.

How futile it is to pigeonhole Dorothy
Livesay.  Who can we say are her contem-
poraries? I have on my bookshelf a copy
of Charles Mair’s  Teewnseb  signed  by
Liwsay  in 1927. A fomunner OftheCo”-
federation poets, Mair  was not only alive
when Livesay  began writing  but, with  the
publication in 1926 of a d&we edition of
his work, had just been lauded as the
Dominion’s best poet. Livesay  at this time
was attending dinners  with two poets who
most readers a.wcd had eclipsed the older
Mair: Roberts and Carman. Criti’x  we
beginning to champion two poets from a
still younger generation: Pratt and Witso”
Macdonald. Perhaps the even younger
Liiay blossonud  so soon because of the
fcnnent  between Pratt (with the e”wg-
ing Knister.  Ross, and Montreal poets)
and Maedonald (with the fading Co”-
federation poets).

Accounting for Livesay’s 1oDgevity  is
a wholly different matter. The Self
Compledng  Tree extends her consistatly
remarkable work over a spa” of 60 yxs.
In her public readings. she often
documents her pm- tbmugb  the
decades as a schoolgirl, a social ac!ivist,
a wife and mother,  a social worker.  a pm-
fessos,andanoMwoman.Yetthephases
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she  v&es  of suggest oat her passing in-
terests but rather  the genres with which
she contbma to expedmeot  and pm&e.
Thus,  es “itb  the sonnet “&nmde~  tbe
so&l activist  is a poet of tbe 19708  as well
as the ‘330s.

Her orgaoimtion  of the poems further
demoostretes the consistency of bet in-
terests end m&o the selection itself a
“ell-cmfted work of art. Its middle
highlights the centnd dialectic of
Lives&s  work: side by side ere two SW
tions  of poems -- "Struggle:  The
Documentari&’  and “The Unqoict  Bed:
Fire and Fmst.”  The public docomen-
buy, wberebt the social wnscienoc  ex-

Whether “ii@ public documentaries or
intimate lyrics,  Livesay  speaks “what we
feel, not whet we ought to say.”

“This is the selecdon  of poems 1 would
like to be rememberul  by.” she an-
no0nce.v  lo the foreword. Yet this second
major selection  cao only hint  at the scope
of the complete collection I envision her
compiling in tbe future. It will include all
of the favourlte  poems we “ant our
children and graodehildren  to remember
her by. 0

pl&es  the nationsl  dream.  is contrasted
with tbe intimate, confessional lyric,
wherein the selfish soul explores physical
desire. Synthesiziag  the dialectic is the .
pervasive image in her poetry of the self-
completb1.9  tree. In ooe form or another,
the tree bonds iowance wvitb experience,
the women with the world.

To demonswte her cooslstency,  we cao
compare an early poem included in this
colleztion  wltb a late poem omitted:
“Green Rain” (1932)  and “Photograph”
(1964).  Both poems concern distsnt
reurllectlons  of a grendmotber.

“Green  Rain” ls I se& of similes  in
whlcb ail the memories of a sprln.9  love
affair em no” associated witb her grand-
mother’s de&. As she tries  to recall
“That  dey” wheo, alone with bet lover,
she first made love, each detail - the
rain. road, house, and slleoce -reminds
beronlyofhergr-bershewl,
road, house, end parlour.  The inteosity

’ and impatie0~e  0f e ~00%  girl’s selrkh
infatuation (a love she a.sslmd  wdd last
forever) are no” forgotten sod replaced
by her growlog  compassion for an old
“omen wltb whom she no” feels some
identlflcatlon.  For no” she too has an
irrehievable past.

“Photo6raph”  preseots  en old woman
viewing a photograph of herself as e toll,
gowiog girl stand@ beside  her stooped,
severe grandmother. Contrasting  the
photograph with ha poem, end her
gmndmotber’s  maxim with the “odd, she
reco&ea  that the black-end-“bite vie”
of tbe world held by her grandmother  is
obsolete:

IIW.” tell P white lie.

OwG=%
tifs wmdd be simple

’for my cbildrm  and gmndcbtldrm
(i lier - black or white -
were  the on& barrkm.

The power of the poem is in its lament
for a world that  defm all advice, whether
frnm rP01onbls  or eo Edgar.  This  power
occoonts for her success as a poet.

By Rupet3  Schleder

The Redlent Way, by Mar6aret  Drab-
ble, McClelland & Stewart, 400 pages,
$24.95 cloth (ISBN  0 7710 2864 4).

OOUGLW GIBSON diSpkyS his Constant
combination of seasoned  literary judge
ment and shmwd  businers  sense in select-
ing es one of tbe fmt of the serlea  of
“Douglas Gibson Books” this major
novel bi a major fm of contemporary
“rlting.Thacisnod~theembtence
of Maneret Drabble. Her fiction has
been widely  reviewed and loudly,
sometimes  acrimoniously  d&cussed on
both sides of the Atlantic sod in the rest
of the Eo.@ishspeakio~  litemry  world.
Her munem”s  scripts for Mevislon  end
Tdm have ineluded that for the succeesfol
Isadom. Her work as a literary  scholar,
particularly her biography of the
ne&c.ted  Arnold Bennett. won ha the
distlactioo  of edlw the new t2@rd
Companion to&hglish  Litemhn  (1985).
The lisiof her awards and bonoun is bn-
pressive.  In this time of jet-set literary
hype,  her intematiooal  appearances at
far-flung meetiogs  sod conferences rival
those of the btdefatiable  David Lodee.
Last fall she was a&b&g  star if ihe
widely tmblicized  International Fatival  of
Auth-&s  at Harbourfroot.

It is fortunate for Do&s Gibson that
Margaret Drabble should have produced
this pmtiqder  novel, The Radiant Way,
just when bis series “as  getting under
way, for it is a novel that demends  atten-
tion and respect. Its nine predecessors,
published  over 24 years, have been varied
both in appmech  nod in the level of
achievement, as she has been adjusting
her form to serve her very serloos  con-
ozrns.  Ha fti two. A SimwnerBti Ccrpe
(1963) and The Gawick  Year (196-Q,
established  tbe early Dmbblc territory: the
mind of e young  femsle graduate. iotelli-
gent, sel”ltively,  often naxx!i&tically  self-

aware,  observant, feted with the dilem-
ma of finding  a role that could combine
a career, emotional freedom, with the
functions  of wife and mother. These.
restricted to private worlds. often
autobio~  were  slim  hooks. cover-
ing a limited  time. a slender group of
characters i n  a narrow  so&l -and
emnomlc  sphere. The Millstone (1966),
ThcNeedk’s.Qe (1972),  and TheRealms
o/ Gold (1975) showed a wide&g of
sympathies  and an expanding of their
social range culminating  in tbe panomma
of British  society  portrayed  lo The Ice
As W’W.

ful i&laence  of F.R. Leavls,  at th;centre
of whose exclusive canon of “great”
novelists stood George Eliot. Her novels
and those of Arnold Bennett  have ob-
viously bad a part in this gradual expan-
sion of the form of Margaret Drabble’s
fiction. She was quite spedfm Last  fall in
naming  George Eliot’s fmest accomplirh-
ment,  Middlemarch,  as the likely model
for her next book. The R&ant  Ww, her

book..
Like Middlemarch,  The J&diant  Way

is a large novel - bet largest so far -
so large  that it is bnposslblcto  do it josdce
in a relatively brief review. Opeoiog  with
a crowded, btilliant  party 00 fashionable
Harley Skeet in London  on New Year’s
Eve, 1979, it ends ate small picnic  one
Somerset hillside in JuIy,  1985. Between
these  dates in some 400 pages. Dmbble.
conceotnltblg  M London end “the other
nation.” the Midlands.  has maoaeed  to
pack k a detailed, documented  ex&aa-
tion of what she bas called “the  Thatcher
wasteland”: thepoliticsof  theNewRight

ditloos,  the cutbacks, depression, end
strikes  and the worlds of sociology.-.
psycldatry, education,  and art l&tory.

From time  to time  some sections seem
heavily loaded with  illostmdvedetail,  but
it is this documentary method that pro-
duces the rlchmxs  and conviction of The
Radiant Way. Giving unity and point  to
this  wealth of materiel is Drabble’s eon-
cero about the weakening of tmditional
moralsand-ersaodtberesoltmu
uncertainty and dlsorientatlon,  both
individual and commonal.  The interjec-
tioh of scenes from the late 1950s and
early ‘6Os, a buoyant period of oppor-
tunity and promise, makes even bleaker
her pessimistic delineation of the
Thatcher years.

However,Dmbblelsnolahktodanbot
a seasoned novelist. She has succ&dly
transmuted these  materials into a skilfidly

the cwtre  stand three-&&, middle-
aged, like their creator now. who have
kept in toocb since their Cambridge days:
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Liz, psychiatrist. Esther, mt historian,

By coml&dng their &ions with one

famiues~  c&agues,  &.ients, students;

vsith a bizarre set of m&d& and
mystery of en abseot father, Drabble  bes
coostrwed  all  engmsring plot. The
characters are so sharply defined that.
even with so extensive a cast, each stands
out clearly and memorably. It is these in-
dividuals who temper tbe bleabness  of the
wasteland. As Drabble  said last fell, “I’m
pessimistic about society but not about
individuals.” The settings, interiors, and
exteriors, are grephicauy preaentedz  col-

d&,
Holdioc to~ther  and Bivine  a uoitv to

all these ~et&ge*eousCve&,  people,
and places is the mntmlliog, manipulative
omniscient netrator. It is this ‘voiice” -
not “modem.” but a combioation  of the
traditional &d the portmodern  - that
fuses so successfuuy  the novel’s com-
prehensive scope and the intimacy ofits
petsa~al  relations. The reader senses  the
presence of a highly  intelligent novelist,
P professional who ha worked out the
form that serves her serious  purposes
vbile  engxossiog  her readers. It is, of eJI
the novels  by this major writer that I have
read, the most attractive and the most
rewarding. q

By Patricia Morley

snhlg  chim canadlan  i%lisstonnrler
1t.1 the Middle Kingdom 1800-1-1959,  by
AbIyn  J. Austin, UoiversiQ  of Toronto
Prers,  illustrated. 395 pages, Sz7.50  cloth
(ISEN 0 3020 5687  3).

of entbusiestic young people
marched by torchlight down Toronto’s
Yonge  Street to escort the fmt Canadian
party of missionaries bound for China to
theirtrein.Tbe19thxentuychwchtook
the gospel call very seriously. A contern-
porary song to the tune of “Briogiog  in
the Sheaves” went: “Bringing in
CbineseJBringing  in C!hinese,/We  shall
come rejoicing/Bring& in Chincre.”

Such evangelical zeal-when the telk
was all of “saving the world” -marked

Cm& missionaries and the Chinese
that endured despite  the  Boxer Rebellion

of 1900 (when  hundreds of missionaries
were killed as “foreign devils”) end the
civil wars of the 1920s  until tbe Com-
munist takeover of Cbbm in October,
1949. After that,  the missioomy  presence
v/es seriously weakened, although a few
missioner&s  - such as the United
Church’s James  Endimtt  - survived into
the 1950s.

Alvyn Austin’s history of the mis-
sionary years is a fescineting  portrait on
a large awes, e story of passion, dew
Cm. carnage.  fear, end hope. As he puts
it, Ids book is “not meant to be an
academic treatise  M how i&es crossed
tbe occeo  end converted the Chinese -
seemi&ywitbouteoyhumenegeots..  .
not a history  of Chinese t2hristianity,  or
even. of Christienity  within the Chinese
mi.aon%.  . .Ihavetriedtopresentthe
Chinese not neccrsalily  as they were hut
as the Canadian missionaries s8.w them
and  reported them in letters home.” He
accomplishes  what he set out to do. end
mnrr.

thinks  of Norman Bethwe.  His story ia
not part of the topic in a literal  sense, and
Austin deals with him in a paragraph.
Howewr.  the assessment is werm and
genero”s:

Itistn&c...thattbemi%ioi~~d~
tom could never see that Bethune’s
&recta became purifii  by the fir of
China-justesthdrovmbedbeen-
sothatonblsdeathhewsrspDntanenuly
&?vatedtadlemnkofrewJmertyr.
His exemple,  Ids leughter. his dedlaliw
-and cvm pcrhaw his flemboyaece  -
Inspired  coundesa  miuions  of cbinlxe to
*as Of seltla dewtiM. If for no Other
reason  tbet that Dr. Bethune  WBI
Canada’s  ereatest  mi.wiinarY.

James  Endicott, who, m& than any

ing to work wi& the Communists after
1949. Endicott often said that he was not
a Commutit but a Christian. qd that
it wes not possible to be both. Many
Canadians considered him tainted, and
the Endicott controversy raged in the
19% in religious megwines.  Austin’s
handling of the affair is discreet, but be
appears to favour  6lldimtt.

Christianity in cbioa survived with
comparative freedom until the late 1950s
in tbree.forms:  an indigenous Catholic
church. an iodigenous Protestant one,
and so-called “house churches.” The
Communiet government initially

% not in practice. Missioa schools and
ho&t& were incorporated into state
stnrctures.  After the cldtlual Bevolution,
the churches fell silent until  1978. Today
estimates of tbe numbers of Christians  in
chine vary from en official 1zmiuion to
the 30-million  claimed by evaoge4ical
cbutch~ in the West.
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since  the late  19709,  Canadian tie.3  with
China  have flourished Spain.  Austin
stresses that  the reopening of china has
coincided with a willingness in the West
to reconsider our own religious history:
“We must seek to understand the nature
of missionary paternalism  - our pater-
nalism -so that in our dealings with tbe
underdeveloped nations we do not repeat
the mistakes of the pat.”

Austin, the son of missionaries to
Cldna in tbe 1930s and ‘409,  writes  as an
insider, although  he \ws only six when his
parents leh “Red China” in 1951. His
research - which draws on accounts
from former missionaries, their children,

his &path& are reason&y b&&d.
His prose is clear and strong. General
Odium’s  letter of December, 1948, to
Madame cbians Kai-Sbek  is termed
“sentimental &ptrap.”  and the
vayeness of a 1942 remark provokes (he
comment “If cbiistian  mission6 had
not yet &red out their mle after 140
years, post-war China was no PIaS to
lcam.”

Saving China offers a new appmach  to
a neglected axea  at a rime when relations
betvxen  Canada and China axe  increas-

By Allan  Wek
Small Regrets, by David Margosbes,

Thistledown Press, 144 pages,  $10.95
paper (ISBN 0 920633 19 6).

The Unsettling of the West, by Gary
Geddes,  Oberon Press, 95 pages, S21.95
cloth (ISBN 0 88750 646 1) and $11.95
paper (ISBN 0 88750 648 8).

Leaping Up Sliding  Amy. by Kent
Thompson, Goose Lane Editions, 92
pages, $8.95 paper  (ISBN  0 86492 080 6).

RECENT DBVBLOPMENTS  suggest  that
realism continues to he the dominant
mode for Ennlish-Canadian short-stow
writers. This%  not to say that the tech:
niaues of metawion.  “ma& realism.”
ani other post-mode&t modes have  h;ld
no influence, but that many Canadian
writers have adopted some of these
techniques as they attempt to create
believable  characters in identifiable
settblgs.

One writer who seems to have been in-
tluenced by post-modemist writing is_ __ _ ..-Nntte pnotograpns aoo to me mterest  OI Dave rvlagosnes.  smaIlxe@%3  contains

tbis signiflt book. 0 11 stories, most of which portray the &&I

between present reality and a hazily
remembered Ilast. In this  wnnict. reman-
tic illusions fare poorly against harsh.
sometlme4  vulgar,  truths. In the opening
story, “The Same Thing,” for example.
a beautiful woman  sunning herself on a
lieah is approached by a wealthy older
man. It is a scene that could have come

says straightforwardly; “I’d like to. ub.
have sex  with you.”

By violcling  his readers’ expectations,
Mar.@w  denies us the luxury of
depending on OUT  memories  of sbnilar  lit-
tiooal  situations for guidance. Tlds

of post-modemist ‘fiction, and yet the
story moves toward what mi8bt be con-
sidered an epiphany, as tbe true naturea
of the characters involved in this brief
relationship emerge.

’ Margosbes  has a good eye for detail,
and his stories  are enriched  by vivid im-
agery and landscapes (as in “Truckee
Your Blues  Away”  and “Trespasses.  Will
Be Violated”) that loom ominously and
sometimes border on the fantastic. As in
Clark Blaise’s  short stories, civilization
barely masks a &otesque substratum.
Apart fmm the occasional cliche  and
some clumry  writing,  the stories are ef-
fective and in some cases - especially
“Among Strangers” - very moving.
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Gary Geddes  is known primarily as a
poetandeditor,butbisfustcoUect&nof
short stories should eam bim a rermtadoo
as a skilful  tictioneer  as well-He has
basedhisstoties“ontalesofhearsay,that
is, legends and gossip passed between

on fit inspsction, the col-

are  similar  ha some  slgldfi.&t  ways. For
one  thing, their  plots are strong,  the oar-
rative movement of each  story maintain-

1-a way, tbw are modem
may lack some of the ‘bnagistic  strength
of Margoshes’s  work but mmpmsate by
emphasizing pore story.

Geddes’s  stories. altbounh narrated
from the points of view of v&y different
characters-an RCMP officer. a college
professor, a salesqn. and so on - s&e
a distinctive voice: witty, sarcastic,
cynical.ItisasifGeddesbaschosento
individua8ze  his protagonists only so far,
permitting his authorial  PerSO~+.y to
homow othenvhe wry dlssmlw
characters. Like every reciter of tales,
Geddes lets something of his own voice
wlour his story-telling.

The pieces in this collection, thanks to
Gedda’s  wit and narrative  skills, are
extremely entertain@, although he tries
oerhaos a little too bard  to tie UD loose
knds~f~sroryon~hcfmalpage.One
rvpographical  point: by not justifyin  the
~tlinesofscmepages,ObsmnPresshas
let its computerized typesetting system
become too visible. Oberon  can ill afford
to let any&8 worsen its already  doll  and
distressingly familiar book d&n.

At the opposite extreme to G&d&s
traditional tale.teilins  and mm&d form
is Kent  Th0m~n’s  couection  of “post-

By Alberfo Manguei
IeCaenrIt6cowerb  mmaod’moows,

by Michel  Tremblay, Editions Lem&s.c,
318 pages.  816.95  cloth (LSBN 2 7609
31110).

tic. They circumscribe themselves to one
particular aspect of the world-theme,
time,andplace-anddigthereand
almost nowhere else. In the  best of cases,
this results in two fortunate effects: the
fmt, an increasing profundity in the
illumination of the subje*; the second,
an enrichment of each new work by its
predecessors.

Micbel  Tranblay is a clear example.
The stages that lead from Les Bel1.s
Soeum  (1968) to Alberdne  en Cinq Temps
(1985).  au the way tbro& the chmrdde3
of the Plateau Mont Royal, become pm.

k form Ad contmt:  Pwthermore,-%er-

and
explained by the memory of the
despicable and famous chorus of on-
satisfied women in the earlier play.

1 believe that  Tremblay  the playwright
is imepaiable  from Trembl@the novelist.
Each nnv book or script is another imtal.
ment in the ongob Tremblay saga in a
menaced world. a micro-image of
Quebec, closed upon itself. What matters

his preface. the works-in L&ing Up
Sliding Awy wre originally composed
on postcxds and sent to friends to make
them “wonder.” The pieces are classic
exampIes  of impressionist writing:. . .mlmmat,  concentrati,  and d%xi@d (0
sum%  rather then  enunciate. Most are
lerstbanapageinlengtb,andcanbest
bedescrib&w.the.8ermsOfstoricsrathcr
thao stories themselves. They do reward
semnd readings; Thompson manages to
pack quite a lot into just a few
parwaphs. But, &p Thompson intends.
the reader’s response will almost in-
wiabLv  be one of fmstntion. Those  brief
glimpses into fictional lives are mmoy-
in8ly tant&ing,  and are best appreciated
once the reader stops hopin8  for more.

All three writers display the ability to
produce striking  effects in few words -
the hallmark  of pod short-story  writing.

further we are taken into that world.
because the further  we go, the clearer it
becomes that Tremblay’s  obsessions are
in fact reflections of vast archetypical
themes,closertotheGre&stbanthose
of any other Canadian writer.

Within an oeuwe that comprises about
30 titles, it is not surprisin8  to find that
a few are less sueeessful  than the resti
Tremblay’s  early volumea  of short stories,
for i&nce. and olws such as L’h-
promplu  #Oulremonl  are not represedk
tat&e of Tremblay’s  genius. Neither is his
latest book, Le Coeur LVmuve~ which
has not yet been translated into En&h.
The de translates both  as “The  &art

Laid Bare”and’TheHeartDismwed,”
and I don’t envy the translator who must
find English words that convey both
meanings. The plot is simple: boy meets
boy. Jean-Marc, a professor of Prencb  in

of recent eXp&enis in the
genre to explore the lives and thowbts  of
characters in whom we take a real
interest. 0

They faliin love and t&&r. The
end.  The two clmacters  are barely
sketti Jean-Marc, at the begbmio8  of
the book, is disappointed with the gay

scene and hap had a fleeting affair with
aIlaCto~,s.U~&UCCthathaspUthbIl
off the stage milieu (he thinks) forever.
Mathieu has been married, fathered a
child (now four years old). and is in
search of “the righr partner.” At& a
number of false  starts, their relationship
blossoms - and stays that way. Minor
characters provide minor distractions:
Jean-Mare’s  gang of lesbian lady-friends
on the one hand. and Matbieo’s  ex-wife
and son on the other. But they are too
flimsy to add layers of compl&ity  to the
plot. I said the plot is simple: it would be
more correct to say that it is superiicisl.

Of course. the straightforward tellin
of a love affair need not be auperftisd:
its power, likethe  power of all liction.  can
come from both the craft with which it
is told and the intuition of revelations
offered to the reader. Both  are lackin8  in
Le Coew Deeorrvvt.  The stow is on-
folded by both protagonists, Jepm-Marc
and Mathieu.  each taking turns  at being
the “1.” the judge of their own affair.
The double nerrator  is a device Tremblay
has perfected to the point of fme BR:
seamlessly  shifting from victim to vi0
timiner in Hosamta, multiplyin it in
Alberdne,  subdividing  it inL?.sAnciennes
Gdeurs.  But in L.s Coeur LVcwverf it is
merelyadevicetopmvideacbangeiothe
style, to justify a chaptes break. The
voices of Jean-Mare  and Mathieo  arc not

another’s stories, even though  at times

duct of the other. We are very far from
tbeeffectomdocedbvthevoiceoftheold
Albertine-reminding-h= younger self of
the future (which is also  her present).
That was htgb drama. This, in Le Coeur
D&owert. is cbit-cbat.

This superficiality is evinced in the
writing itself. Parts read like a gay guide
to Montreal:

It was  diliicult  to cruise in the MN of
Mnatrcal  in the early str&s . . . .
Nowadays. thestreet  hss becomcsaideal
place  for ptck.ups.  And the  ens&r, as !
well.  The mat  is there, ready. for all tb
see.  sktmptly  dressed even in winter.  It
holds sway on the Rue SatnteCatbtinc
and on the Rue Saint.Denis.  day sad
ntght.  rarely joyful. On the contrary.
crutsttg  bss  become a wry serious
occupSion  which must  be uodeitakm
wttb knitted brows.

Other parts read like the  worst excesws
of romantic fiction:

Hedrewnearmes.ndtisedmeontbe  .’
cheek. “In the meantime. dunk you for
alovelymntilg.  Youm”streatbghow
much belter  it has msde  me fed.. . .I’
Thtrty-tie  years  old and there I was,
mstdw Just because of a kiss on the
cheek.
The  depiction of a happy gay couple,

so rare in fiction, would, we suppose,
allow for a deeper exploration of the
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mimer in wblch such a relationship  sur-
vives  against all odds in the midst of a
society that resents it. At its best. a solid
gay r&tlonship  is a revoludonary  act,
cantraveulug  social  norms and prejudice4
by flaunting its stability.  But the threaten-
ing society, or any other so&y for that
matter. is almost  non-existent inLe  Coew
Ddcouwrr. lYemblay, so immensely
capable of bringlag  to life classes. genera-
tions, sexes, lgnor*l  all others and instead
follows his amorous couple through what
appears to be a magic klugdom rise” in
the midst of Montreal, unblemished and
“nassallable.

Madvaux, with whom Tremblay  shares
the knack  of parsyine inluwcaving rela-
tiomhips. used exactly that device in Lu
D&J!&.  He set a boy and a girl in an
lSth-century  “noble savage” environ-
ment for us to observe the development
of a pure society outside his society. If
Uds is Tremblay’s  intention, he has failed,
because neither Jean-Marc nor Mathieu
are (or could be.) noble  savages. If it is not
Tremblay’s intention, then I cannot
explain the absence of the outside world
ln Iheir story. Nothing to”& than more
rhan fleaingly,  because Tremblay  has not
allowed almost anything to appear in
front  of them. Money, neigbbours,
family,  the church. polldcs,  the police,  are
all inconspicuous. Unchallenged, Jean-
Marc and Mathie” never develop. The
world around them leaves them alone not
because their love is so strong or the
powers of this  world too weak, but simply
because, in Lc Coeur LScouv~t, the
world  is not there.

Tremblay’s we.lI-deoawd  fame is, at
least in part. based upon his ability to
make us see, feel. hear the believable
presence of the world he has chosen to
depict. That asp& has been left aside  in
Le Coeur Ddmuwt:  Jean-Marc and
Mathleu  are onedimenslonal. Their hap-
piness (happlners  seems to be so much less
believable than unhappiness in fiction) is
tested by nothing, and therefore does not
matter to us. It does nol even have the
fairy-&  quality of extreme good and
extreme evil because there is nothing  to
compare  them to. It certainly doesn’t
have the superb ambiguity of Tremblay’s
great characrers:  who, in Albertlne’s
world, could cast the fmt stone? Who can
blame Edouard (in the last  volume of the
Chmtddes)  for trying to escape Mont
Royal, and failll7  Who can call
Iiosanna  either ticked or saintly7 All that
can be said about  Jean-Marc  and Mathieu
is that  they are irredeemably ‘Ifin,”  nice.

Le Crxtlr D&ouvwt  lacks subtlery,
ambiguity.  and the richness  of the atab-
lished  Tremblay world that forces an
understanding upon us. It is instead Lhe
lengthy chmnlde of a low affair between
two maudlin characters set somewhere in
Montreal’s Cloudcuckooland. 0

By Al eurdy

Gothic, by David Day, Exile Editions.
65 pages,  S10.95  paper (ISBN  0 920428
05 3).

The Aolmds Wilhii, by David Day.
Penumbra Press. 68 pages, 96.95 paper
(ISBN  0 920806 61 9).

DAVID DAY HAS  published 10 books over
the oasl 10 years. and thw are all dlf-
f&IL  Th& arc-contrast& genres of
poetry; two are bestlarks of Burroughs
and Tolklen;  one is a book about mtina
ani- another an illustrated book of
castles;  s&l another, The Emperor’s
Panda  a children’s novel; and the much
earlier very  suitably titled book, M,my
Voieep:  David Day certainly has many
voices. Al presmu he is working on a
book about  whales  aud tbelr ocean
environme”t.

According to Day, “one of these books
has received much critical atcation. I
consider that extraordinary. Why nor?
WelI, one reason  might  be thar  Vancouver
Island-born Day has lived in England for
several years. Perhaps out of sight  out of
mind, although thaidictum  d&Y  apply
to Margaret Laurence or Mordecal
Richler  during  their self-imposed exiles.
Some of Day’s books have been lavish,
notably the stunningly  llluatrated  coffee-
table tome, 7% Doomsday Book of
Animals, and Cads.  A reactlon  again&
h&n may have set in7 Or the impression
may be that Day is a dilextan~e,  a mental
lighrweight,  a trivial  oddball or whatever
- I don’t really know, but ir seems puzzl-
iug. Whatever else, Day is certainly a

mmantic. althoush nol the Iiadeouin
novels k&d. -

MY 50-year-old  dlctionw says  Oothic
me& “r&e and barbaric.” A;I English
novel, Cold  Con&W Farm, says i t
indkas  “something  nasty  In the wood-
shed.” I’d say “decadent brooding

desired. (Hastily  added: I don’t-d&e
“brooding menace” just a belter defti-
lion.) The  reason for this s.sma”tic  dlscus-
sion ls Day’s latest book of poems, called
with simple reticence, Gothic. The book
is gorgeously produced with fancy paps
stock and post-Beardsley  drawin8s  by
Ah” Lee.

Ted Hughes,  the B@sh poet laureate,
says Day’s poems in this  book are “‘some
sort of SeiuaI  “ightmarer.” I agree.
Shades of Poe and misty  ladll wearing
nightgowns in haunted landscapes with
ruined castles, and a soupcon  of de Sade
thrown in. The tone is men&~ and sar-
do&ally indulgent toward the vIctb”s,
who are women in most lnstaaces.  Thle

My d&west  R&cm
I low this &ce

It & stv,  iut d@te
your  little iqt7dettty
Whenever I’m here
I think fondly of you

(l wonder what Betly Priedan. Gloria
Steinem  and Gennaine  Greer  would think
of fhar one.)

The poems of The Animal  within also
demonsrrate  Day’s vbtuosItyy,  realian,
and far-ranging  bnaginstlon.  I’m slightly
Involved in this  book myself, since OIIC
¶dte.ofexdnctamimalpoems~aprira
winner in the CBC poetry mutest, of
which I was a judge. The other  two see
tions  arc called  l‘Ravenswood” (a mix-
lwe of Gothic horror aud myth). and
“The Axemen”  (deti* fmm  Day’s
experiences as a Vancouver Islaud
lumbajack).

It barters the heart to lblnk  of all the
tdbesandco”gerI~aadhc&ofharmkss

tion - dubbed, shot, or poisoned with
chemicals. (Parley Mowat has a long
book on the same subject,  which simply

evil.) In his suite of nine poems Day vnitca
smdl epitaphs for (hue irreplaceable
cltiaeos who have vanished from the
earth.  I think they are excelIe”t  poems,
but the poignance is made even more
vivid for me when I think of Geochelone

in tlL Galapagos Islands. “L.on&ome .
George” is, or perhaps was, the la.% of
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his paniculat  tortoise species. When I
visited  the Galaoaros  Iwhlcb is the
Spanish word f& t&t&.)  in 1980.  a
sio.000  1.3-d I-,= being offered  t0 the
dlscowerofafemaleofte~especl~.
There were M takers.

The Gothic “Ravenswood”  section in
this  book la a precursor of the later and.
somewhat more &tming Gothic. It does
not arouse any wild entbuslasm in my
breast, but a more moderate take-it-or-
leave-it attitude. The logging section
obviously derivea  from personal ape-
rimce, but even here we have not mm-
pktdy  abandoned the Gathlc  mode: it
seeps in and tinges  the colouratlon  of
manypoems.Otbapoemsareasautbm-
tic as rust on a double&laded  log&r’s
axe. or momlug  mist  cm chain saw metal
- the same chain  saw that screams  into
a hollo\v  cedar and fds the flesh  of a
bibematlng  bear. . . .

Obviously BS well, I tind  David Day’s
work P fasclnatlng  study, since my per-
sonal acquaintauce  and knowledge of the
writer mixes with the !vriting  itself. But
whether Day is a rontattle, has Gothic
pr4ections,andwhatevertbemanyand
varied subject matter of his books -
these are irrelevant to tke central issue:
simple merit. There is a large amount of
medt here., more than enough to secure
the author a deserved attention. 0

Ewhement ChaUen~ Discovery.
Pugh times. Good tima.

By E.F. Dydr

Herding  Out: The New Saskatchewan
Poets, edited by Don Kerr and Anne
Szumigalski,  C&au Books, 136 pages,
S9.95 paper (ISBN 0 919926 57 8).

-caLoa~. Lnz 8mup readings. arc
seldom dtber  My good  or very bad. With
its wide range of voice, technique, and
subject, an sntho@y  is likely  to appeal
as a whole or in some of its parts to
Everynader.  This representative in-
dividual can usually find poems incredi-
ble md terrible, in approximately equal
numbers, in the tipresentative  sample
that is the anthology. The great  danger
for the anthology therefore b that by
bein8  representative it will be average and
by being average it will be dull. Heading
Out deflects this challenge by presenting
38 new poets from Saskatchewan.

As a book, Heading Out is a very
attractive package. Its cover is glossy
without being  glitzy, and if Robert
Sinclair’s illustration is s bit didactlcglven
the book’s title, it has  the virtue of being
itself excellent. Inside, tbc same good
taste continues: a decent editors
foreword, author-alphabetical arrange-
ment for easy refercnce, highly readable
me, more black than white on its pages.
and brief.  matter-of-fact blogmphia that
mercifully avoid archness. This is good
design: it directs the reader’s attention to
the poems, which is surely as it should be.

The editorial policy of Heading Oul is
not quite ai successful. “We have ar-
bitally  defined a new poet as someone
who has published no more than one
book of poems,” say the editors,  and, as
s result of an apparently rigid application
of an admittedly  arbitrary deftitlon.  the
book has some startllr18  inclusIona  and
exclusions. Established members of the
sdtatchewan writing community  of 10
years’ stmdii qualify (for example..
David  Carpenter and Geoffrey Ursell);
much “newer” poets who unfortunately
have two books of poetry in print do not
(Anne Campbell, Victor Jerret Bnn.5, and
the  late Jerry Rush, among others).  Every
editor  needs a principle of selection, but
the appllcatlon  of any principle  is better
made according to the spirit than the
letter.

Editorlalpolicyreallycoma,totbetest,
however, in the poems themselves: how
“new” is the writing of the new Saskat-
chewan poets? The cover blurb to the
contrary. Heading Out is dominated by

the prairie formula-poem. At least half
of the authors represe.nted  in it write a
free-verse lyric relying on some mmbbla-
tion of an Olsonian line. regional
imagery, alwcdote, and colloquial ldlom.
Landscape in these poems functions
witbout  question as a portrait of the  poet
as prairie;  language refers naturally to the
gnat Other and only famulaically  to
itself. To the credit  of the titers.  these
poems are competent and occasionally
good. As a group. they bave’only  one
faulr:  whatever can be said of one can be
said of all. This  is enough, it seems to me,
to suggest both  a school and a style.

Thox poems that  depart from the
prairie  formula-poem do so by recwer-
ing additional possibllltles  for poetry.
Here are poems on historical subjec&
poems that mention or use mythology;
fembdst  poems; prose  poems; meditative
poems; even parodies of the formula-
poem. None of these subgenres  are new,
of COUKC,  and some of these poems are
also pmbie  formula-poems. Wbst  makes
this group more interestbIg ls that  the
reach is farther, (he engagement of the liv-
lng tradition ir fuller, the rhetorical stance
is somerimes  exploited, and a love of
language augments a love of self and
place. If the dominance of tbc fomuda-
poem as it is practiscd  in Saskatchewan
suggests a school and a style., then the
presence of these departures  from for-
mula (even to engage  other  formulas) sug-
gests  some poets are getting ready to
move. Not further west (as  the COVQ  art
Implies). but further into poetry.

How tile movement further into poetry
is taking place for Saskatchewan writers
is anyone’s guess, of course, but the an-
thology suggests some particular routes.
Lines like “The menses/flower, arose of
five  days bloom,” in Ellzabeth  Philips’s
‘Valentine’s  Day,” deconstruct  one of
the richest images of poetry. Martha
Gould’s “Order: Siren%’  revitalizes
another ancient metaphor. Poems like
Ursell’s  “I’m still here, but” and Rick
Hillls’s  “Gulls Outside  the Shopping
Mall” (marred  UnfommateLv  by a r&m-
dant ending) exploit the rhetorical
possibllltles  of a colloquial idiom. Blyse
YatcsSt.Georgeplayssgeagalnstnursrry
rhyme in “white are the Cornas of My
Room.” Tillen  Bruce’s “Trre Poem” ex-
hlbits  the struggle that ls language  that  is
life: “Soon. and I am not saying/how
long I am saying soon.. . .” Brian
Sent& meditation on tbe early  Wittgea
stein will eventually extend to the later
Wittgenstein.  Examples could of courss
be multiplied, but in each case the note
worthy element  is a considucd  use of the
power inherent in the  language to reflect
(not refer to) the human experimce  rlgbt
here in Saskatchewan. For this quality
alone, Heading Out is worth reading
carefully. 0
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By Douglas  Rfalcolm

Cm”8 Plays the Ace, by Jack Batten,
Maemillau, 208 pages, $19.95 cloth
(ISBN 0 7715 9339 2).

~HAT’S IN A job? Plenty if you’re a tirst-
time my~rery  writer like Jack Batten try-
ing to pick a suitable occupation for your
sleuth. Do you risk the obvious and make
the hero a private detective or police
off= or do you go for sonlethl”g  more
exotic but perhaps less believable? The
fact that tictlonal  actors, priests,  jockeys,
professors, antique dealers, and eve”
sewage inspectors have successfully

crime does not necessarily m&e the deci-
sion any simpler.  But for Batten, a lawyer
turned writer who has produced several
books on the Canadian legal  sceue, the
choice was easy. It is only fitting that hls
sleuth should be a manber of the bar.

Crang, the eponymous  hem. ls a soio
legal practitioner  in Toronto who does”?
mind cutting a fe\v corners. Most of his
tbne is spent defending assorted small-

enough to get caught. So Crang  is a little
surprised when he’s approached by
Matthew Wansborough, the snooty head
of a” old Toronlo  family with lots of
loot. It seaus Wa”sbomugh’s  cousin has
bwsted$300,000of  thefamilymoneyln
Ace Disposal Services, one qf the largest
wstwlisposal firms in the city. (The
signlficmce of the title should now be
abundantly dear.) Wansborough  is war-

but becau% Ace’s profits  are too hi& and
he wa”ts  to know why.

cmNgoo”dismvemthsAoeiso\wxd
by Charles Grim&S, whose father just
happens to be a local mob kingpin.  En-
joying playing the detective, he follows
auAcetmckandftitbatittakesl0”ge.r
at the dump’s w&h scala than other
trucks. Something’s fishy, but Cmug
needs  proof so he nonchalantly orgadzw
a break-in of Ace’s headquarters.

* (Disbarment is obviously not a n&r
concern.) He gets his evidence but sud-
denly a body turns up, and he finds
himself in the middle of a murder in-
wstigatl0”.  Crang needs all the ingenuity
he can muster if he’s to retrieve
Wansborough’s  $300,000 and solve the
klublg.

Batten, whose detailed portraits in
Luwyers were so canvlueing, has the
happy knack of creating distinctive and

fresh characters in a few broad strokes.
Crang,  who narrates the story. is atha*
tive,  witty, and unflaggingly  irreverent.
“I’m  a Miss Manners representative,” he
informs one of Grlmaldi’s  underlings.
“We go door to door offering  lessons in
etiquette.” Crang tools around tow” in
a white Rabbit convertible (a gift from a
satisfied client), loves jazz, dresses in
jeans, and has B fondness for Wybomwa
vodka. On the strength of this one show-
ing and with mo6 promised, Cmng
already  ca” be considered a serious rival
to Benny Coopemm”  and Charlie Salter.

The rest  of the cast  includes an aspic-
ing young thief whose sole aim is to be
“a rral good break and enter ma”,” a
garishly dressed but nonetheless astute
Toronto Sfar reporter.  and Cm&s
independent girl-friend, Annie  B. Cooke.,
who rwiews movies for CBC Radio. The
book’s villains, like the duo who terrorize
the citizenry in a pink Caddie, are as
menacing as necessary.

That ls “ot to say that a8 is smooth sail-
inp  ln Cmng Plays the Ace. Cm&s  final
headlong dash into the Lion’s de” defies
reasonable notions of self-presmwtion.
Sometbnes  Batten’s style - overly in-
fluenced by the curre”t  Anu?tican  masters
of the genre. Crag’s wisecracking, for
example (admittedly part of the private-
eye tradition), and the attention he pays
to details  of food and dress are strongly
ranlnisant of Robert Parker’s character
Spenser.  More successful Is the Ebnore
Leonard-insplEd  dialogue. By dropping
words - the “did” in “You ever meet
Charles?” or the “I” in “Haven’t got a
waiting TOOn? - Batlen  makes  his
chamcters  speak as if they’re right  off tbe
Sk&.

Among other bonuses in Crang Plays
the Ace is Batten’s vivid oortraval  of
Toronto. During the co& of tis in-
quiries, Cmng visits and makea  wty

minutes to travel a block”). the Greek
section of the Danforth  (“a comer of
Athens”), the Kingsway (“the  oasis for
rich folks in the west end”). and  his own
beloved “eighbourhood  of Queen Street
West. Crang is also a restaurant junkie
and he sings  the praises of Joe Allen’s,
Scaramouche, the Rivoli.  and Daniel et
Daniel,  which  caters a delightful  picnic he
and Annie enjoy in Scram Gundy  Park.
Original  characters, a colourful  setting.
and true-to-life dialogue. not to mention
a fair measure of excitement, make C?u”g
Plays the Ace a winner. 0

By Morton Shulmsn

Hot 84o”ey  and the Polltics of Debt,
by R.T. Naylor,  McClelland & Stawt.
464 pages,  924.95 cloth QSBN 0 7710
6707 0).

THIS BOOK tells how illegally earned
money ftis a safe haven. how it flows

try to country  with the eoanivance  of
politicians, ~ovemnwnts. and eve” the
Vatican. According to R.T. Nay101 it all
beSan  with Meyer Lasky’s  launderbg of
mob money. developed its sophistication
with Bernie Comfeld’s IOS Mutual
Pun&, and finally  came of age with the
collaboration of Swiss banks with the
likes  of Duvalier, Maws, and M a r c
Rich.

he &fully ties together all  the loose
ends, from Michael tidona to President
Mobuto  and from Margaret Thatcher to
Fidel Castro. to produce his theory and
his proposed solution. Hi theory is that
the cause of tbe Third  World’s debt prob-
Ian is the flow of hot nm”ey and that the

to whitewash the debt. He believes  that
the objective is to assure that the gown-
menIs  of the debtor countries assume
Obligations  incurred by private companies
or by corrupt public officials snd that
they pay off those debts by lowciing  their
people’s staudard  of living. Naylor’s  sob
tion is to cancel the debts that he eon-
siders  illegitimate - that is. those bor-
mwings  caused by the need  to offset the
flight of capital to safer haveus.

Unfortunately, Naylor’s conclusious
are draw” fmm a rather  loose amectio”
of the facts at his disposal. For example,
he explains the U.S. govemm&%  denun-
dation of illegal  tax dodging through
foreign bank havens as intended to
“divert public attcntioll  from the much
more massive level of tax evario”  io which
rich individuals and major corporations
huh&d at home.”  It is a fsscinstingcon-
elusion. but there’ is not a shred of
evidence to back it up.

More serious is Hot Monqy’s  statement
of “facts” that are totally untrue. Thus
we see this:

For reasons to do with rhe “ad to
bolster her gwa”me”t’s  tbeo  sagging
electoral fommes.  with 8n.gering  Bdtisb
imperial  xenophobia, and with tbc desire
to “dcmonrtrate”  tbe need for a British
longdistanec  strike  force (undermining
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He concludes: “perhaps this/ is what we
mean by spirit,/  the memory of men, an
immortality/ rwwed for the very few.”

Tutelary  spirit, great  encourager.
respected man of letters, Louis  Dudek has
not given  us his grand summing up frm
the summit in Zembla’s  Rocks, but 141
- of saved moments noted down  with
tbegraceofasap. 0

those e;rlling  for reductions  in British
mllltsry~adiNre1,  Margaret Thatcba
orduvd lhetGlpedolog  of the Argendne
heavy cruissrBe/grsno  aftu it had begun
to steam away from the mmbar  zone.

An opposition Mp did accuse Tbatcba
of this  action. but N&r is apparently

taryiuvestigatiotlprotitheailegationto
be false.

For some  reason  Thatcher  is pottrayad
asamajmvSlalntbm@outIfot&f0rw.
For example., “Just as IvlarSatet  That-
&r’s post-Malvinas bellicosity in the
summer’ of 1982 helped precipitate a
property-marker collapse that autulllll,  so
her insistence in the summer of 1983 on
a continuad British presence in How
Kong after the treaties expired helped
bting on a fdal crlsis  tbe next
autumn.” Navlor even a-s Thatcher
of initiating &itabVs  privatization  pro-
gram because “The Imn Lady’s en-
thusiasm for generating stock market
bubbles may not be completely unrelated
to her own nortfc.lio  of shares.”

Despite its inaccuracies and sttalned
conclusions, Hot Money is fun reading,
with lots of stories about the wicked
amongst us. Jut don’t take it too
seriously. q

Ey Bay Flll~

Zembla’s Rocks, by Louis D&k,
Vebicule Press, 141 pages, 39.95 paper
(ISBN  0 919890 12 5).

and the other  from Vladimir Nabokov’s
navel. pole Fin?: “blue inenubilabIe
Zembla.”

Zembla  remesents  an imaainary  land-
scape where-tbe  fabulous anh the tmm-

higher.  God, Beauty,  Art leatithe-w  UP
the elevations. Tbe book is an assortment
of little flashes scaling those
magnitudbtous subjacts.

Little flashes like kittens. Dudek sees
“divine efflorescence” in his cat:“‘gen-
tie Hilary,/~tten-Eonsious/come  to

Purr, a m o n g  C l o d ’ s  l i t t le tea-
sotmds,/f&lly wlcome.”

A McGill professor for more than 30
wars. Dudek’s sense of daily  reality  was
ihap& by the classroom. bud&, the
chipper scholar, can be seen in poems
such as “Esse  Est Pncipi,”  ~‘Paradiso,”
“Afflatus,”  “0 Paldlcm,” “Non Gtidate
Piu,” “Ketygma,” and “Professors,”
wltb  tbe line: “Take you a course,  ge.t  you
a place..”

In “My Students,, Dud& enumerated
the casualties in his battle to educate:
“One has committed suicide/One  is in a
mental institution/Two I& the examina-
tlon because they were sick/One  is
tecovetitLg  from epileptic Sdrws/ManY
ccdiued,  incapable of cleat tbowht,/
have not been able to do theii  worW
Some talk  too much, some break out in
skin  eruptions/Many cannot speak or
write/The work we do aggravatea  their
c4mdition.”

“The Retired Professor”  is @e-A in-
cidental verse. “I lecture in my dreams
- a retired man/for whom life  is one
uqendii coffee braakl/Death, intet-

m y &at of days.”
It’s the didactic Dud& the hutN

critic, who in turn gets accused of being
“too  academic’, or “dry.”  Dry as gun-
powder, he is a veteran campaigner
against the misuse of language.

In “Bad News ” Dudek attacks his
favourite  target, ;he mass media “pro-
paganda machine.”  for its manipulation
of minds. Ezra Pound sald  tbat “poetry

of poetry
psl%Usi0tl.

compete with such noisy

Love is also what tbe man is about. In
“Love Poem” be claims he’ll be glad to
leave behind the “mass newspapers”
announcing his deatbz  “PO= PASSES/
P_ HISSES.” But he discloses to bis
wife: “only I’d hats to leave your world/
darling/of cats, carpets, pillows,  cups,
plants, perfections -/the female apart
ment  of the heatt.”

Death is a recurrbtg  theme, the  idea of
it contemplated over a lifetlmc, and the
acntal  hour drawing cltwer.  Dudek [weals
the proximity  of life and death, fantasy

how  his mother, as a girl, playf&  acted
out her suicide. When she shot at herself
in a mirror, she discovered tbc gun was
loaded, and “fell in a teal swoon.”

Dudek could be speculating about his
own fate in 'To The Poets Newly Dead.”

Uravellin

By Allan  Weiss

NlSbt Driving,  by Petet Behrens. Mac-
millan, 192 pages, $17.95 cloth (ISBN  0
7715 93441 4).

-a aat-t~~~g’g  fmt book cnntabu 19
works of.short  finion, but it would be
difficult to classify all of them as
,‘sttnies,’  in tbe traditional sense. Some
are  narratives  that lead to no resolution
of the conflicts portrayed, and many do
not so much end as stop, leaving  the
reader with the sense that something has
been omitted.

Beluens has his reasons, of course, for
consttucting  his stories  this way. Hi
characters are almosl invariably rootless
and without  clear direction. Theit  emo-
tions are muted, ta the point that they
often szem to act without motivation or
purpose. Not surprisirigly,  the action we

ling; they&h  and out of places much
sstbeydriftinandoutoftbe.stcuies.Nor
is it swprisii that  so many of the stories

Wut-retnottt; “Saltash,” “In. Mon-
treal,,, “1-80.”  The language of the
works is simple and concrete, with
modifiers carefully selected and kept to
* minimum,  as in “AImost Christmas,
West Texas”:

Tke *un wss  a%alf-inch abcx the
ho&on.  The sky was pa* and blue and
stretched flat. The only featura  on the
landscape were oil dad&s  and a row of
poles rtnrng  up along the highway. The
air smelled of ail-t-ii gas.

Beneath tbe apparent amotIonlessness  of
the prose is a violent tmdercwrent  that
at tbna breaks tbmugb  the surface

In sum, Bebrens  is a very Hambwvay-
esque writer. and exhibits  both  tbe
strengths and weakness=  of Heming-
way’s approach. On the positive side.
B&ens provides a strong  sense of place.
s o  that  his varied settings ate always
vi* pwtayed.  It is “0 coincldena that

kt the~st&i&. in keeping with bis em-
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phasls  011 the visual.  And Hendngway,
Flaobert, and others have show” us how
povxrful  whling can be when it is pared
to its essentials: unity of effect can be
a&lewd  through a stiict contml of voice
and tone as well as a strong plot.

On the other hand, if sustained too
lo”8 tbis sort of prose becomes annoy-
i”gly “to”oto”ou,  as a reader attenlptltu
to finish Niglrt Driving at one sitting will
qoicldy  discover. More important,  a short
story vdth too many details that are
exhaeaos  to the plot loses its focos. Pre-
qwntly ht Behrens’s  b o o k  B well-
described scene or setting that we expect
will have some signlficaoce  for the story
as a whole proves to be simply one more
in a chain of loosely connected  incidents
or pETceptions.

B&ens’s  characters are thus reflected
in the form that their stories take. But a
familiar literary problan is at work here:
should a directionless  character be por-
trayed i” a (see”dngly) directionlcss way’?
One aster may be that there is no other
way, although Bebras  proves  in his
tighter pieces -so& as “Jack’s Owe,”
“‘Vulcan,” and “Lyle” -that it can be
d o n e .

The  stories  in the ccdlection  derive  their
stragth  from the compelling  voice that
carries than from detail to detail and the
poetic precision of the images. They are
wakened  by their diffuse action and

B&S’S unevenly nmintsined point of
view. He prows  that he is capable of re-
creating scene and character very effec-
tively; too rare@  does he exerclre  the kind
of control over his material that one
would like to see. 0

By Ray Fi@

D P :  Lithoaotsn Immlgratlo”  t o
Cu”ada AIter  the Second World War, by
Milda Danys, Multicultoral  H i s t o r y
Society of Ontario, 365 pages. 814.95
cloth QSBN 0 919845 28 6).

“DIRTY  DP” was a slur that met many
poshw European inn”@nta to caoada
in the late 40s and early ‘SOS.  To those
of the second-generation who grew up
with parents  who did not want to discoss
thepa.a,DPbyMildaDanysisawelcmne
book.

Close to eight million foreig”ers,
prisoners of war. forced labour draftees;
and refugees from all fronts were herded
into abandoned homes, hotels, schools,

and barracks inside a crushed Germany
divided into four occopatlo” ra”es:
‘American. British, and French in the
West, and the Soviet Union i” the Bast.
The fmt part of Days’s text, “War  a”d
Its Aftermath.” offers valuable details
about everyday life in the DisptiPer-
sons camps. Masters of coltural  swival.
the Lithw”ians set up schools.

The classronns  often consisted of
gasoline cans for seats, phlrs  of wood
for desks, and were surrounded by II”-
boarded windows covered with
cellophane.  The teachers’ monthly salary
couldn’t buy a kilogram of butter. And
l” Novanber,  1946,  the United Nationa
B&gee  Belief Association decided not to
pay teachers at all! Yet the pupils came
in eager droves:

What teacher could r&t students who
wmddtmdctbdrchoc&teFor~oo~
and pencils? And It was bztts ta teach
fornothbuthan todonothlngatatllland
somfedoncwlftNlydlsplaced.AsDP’s
theywerepassivwictlmsdworldcventst
as teachers they were a&e members of
the Resistance..

The black market, afloat with
American  cigarettes, saved to balance the
axmomy.  Camps  were subjected to
“ltmtos”  - shakedouns - which some-
times u”covered illegal cows or pigs
bid&n in outbuildhtgs.

Parts two and three of tlxe do-en-

rllguiil Ilwhr
t2umd;1 Limitnl
is proud to

s”noo”ce  that. eKective
July 1987. it will assume
Canadian distribution of
the IUmom~nw~  line.
Illcwm~*l”w~  I’aldirhing
Limittvl.  a “ew and
independent publishing
house. opened its doors
late in 1986 and is
csusi”8 a major stir in
England’s publishing
circles. Publishing a wide
range ofhardcover fiction
and non-fiction.
Illoemrhu~  is the braln-
child of four of the most
respected names in U.K.
publishing.
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tary deal with immigration to Canada,
hailed as a” open frontier where you
could “folk dance for the bears,” as op-
posed to the stricter  United  States. Rather
than remain trapped inside Germany,
fearing the outbreak of a possible war
between the U.S. and the Soviets, many
Lithuanian professionals chose to slave
beside Japanese and German prisoners of
war in Canadian  sugar beet fields or in
lumber camps. gold mines, and railroad

font&ted to work as &&tics fo-
$30  to $35 a month - a discriminatory
policy that backfEd  into a revolt.

Danys also mentions the quarrels
between the “Old Lithuanian” corn-
““mists transplanted betwee” the wars

who were labeled as fascists
How many bowls of borscht have bee”
spilled over those table-thumping
argumenk in Lithuanian households?

Among the refugees were major poets
such as Iiendkas  Naavs.  He would lose
himself in poetlc r&y on weekends.
Monday morning, he would fbxl  himself
addressing ids Montreal classroom in
Lithuanian  instead of English. His wife.
Bbute  Veitkwnaik  Nagys,  muate of the
Vienna Academy of Music and Modem
Dance,  tells of having  to dance in vam-
pish Montreal cabarek, such as the
Bucharest, El Morocco, Mocambo. and
the Palm Cafe, in order to earn a living.

in Quebec throti  ha own studio, as well

Among few possessions when she
arrived in Halifax  in 1949 were “some

she had- received
dancer.”

The stories go on and on. This is the
kl”d of book that  should be handed down
from generation to generation. Milda
Danys, born in Montreal a year afiw her
pXe”k left the Augsburg DP camp,
should be given some sort of medal for
this  important, well-researched,  and very
moving work. 0

hindsight
By Laurel Boone

Sounding the Iceberg: An Essay  on
Csnsdisn  Hlstorleal Novelr, by Dennis
Duffy, ECW Press,  100 pages, $14.00
paper (ISBN 0 920763  14 6) and 524.00
cloth  (ISBN  0 920763 15 4).

ASTHEW~NT  of departure for his theory
about the development of the Canadian
hlstoricsl  novel, De”“is  Dufty borrows  AI
Purdy’s  idea that, in relation to our
anceslors.  we are like the L*ing  tip of a
“dead iceberg below the surface of tie.”
Duffy t.raw the treatment of these
subnwged  a-tars  held by three sue
cessive  groups of nOWlists, English and
French. Hi premise  is that while in-
dividual historical  novels, apeclally  those
written before about 1970, oflen do not
stand up to critical scrutiny, as a genre

novel in Canada  moved from a popular
and revered form, to a merely popular
one, and the” finally to its position
among  the serious fiction of our time.”

Duffy ob- that 19th-century  Cana-
dian historical novels were invariably
idealistic romances. He notices two
families  of novela:  the inclusive, which
predict  a future built on unity and peace.
and the exclusive, in which “ationalism
resides in the struggle for survival and
unity means banding together against a
common enemy. To support his thesis,
Duffy discuswr in detail the exlusionirm
of John Riclmdson's Wamusta  and
Philippe Aubert de Gasp&  Les An&m
Cmmdfens,  and the” he shows how
William Kirby in The Golden Dog and
Gilbert F%rker  in TheSeatsofthe  Mighl)
wrestle conflicting historical  and sockI
elements into an inclusionist and
optimistic vision.

After about 1900,  Duffy contends,
realism  gradually replaces idealism, and
the Canadian physical environment
replaced the idea of Canadian nation-

hood. Exclusionist  and titionist  views
remain. but exelusionirt  novels demand
choosing the New World over the Old,
and lncluslonist  novels show a unity not
only among humans but also between
humans and the natural world. Invasion
themes dominate the exclusion&t  stories,
prophecy and resurrection themes the
incluskmist.

After the publication of Robert Law-
que de Roquebrune’s  Les Habits rouge in
1923.  Canadian historical novels tend to
be more modem, with ambivalence, cmn-
plexity.  and realism dominating both the
psychology and the actions of the
characters. Finally.  novels such  as Philip
child’s 7x? vilage of SouLF (1933),  Louis
Vaczek’s  River and Empty Sea  (1950).
a”d HoulardO’Haga”‘s i”ay Jokn (1974)
begin to explore the question of bow,
where, and at what  level of UndecztandiDg
the indusionist ideal of unity with the
wilderness  can occur.

With the 1970 publication of Anne
Heben’s  Kamoumska,  Duffy says, the
histc&al”ovelrejoinedseriousCa”adk”
fiction. Although Kamoumrkcr  is usually
see” as a tale  of Gothic violence, Duffy
points out that its ‘%igniticance’  as
psychological and  bistorlcal  fiction lies in
its narrative frame” - Elisabeth
d’Aulnieres Tassy  Rollend recalling ha
past. If Elisabetb  stands allcgo&ally for
Quebec itself, the inevitable inclusion of
Kamoumska  in the genre of historical  Se-
tion illuminates both book and genre. Ia
“the extroverted world that attracts
historical novelists,” Duffy notes,
“interior dispositions  are less important
than the exterior world’s molding and
curtailment of them. The modem novel
is more preoccupied with the bma
world. . . All hlstorlcal  novels discuss
collective processes of one fonrr  or
another. . . . The trick to produdng a
good one ls in the successful handling of
both inward  and outward matters, in pro-
duclng characters at once continclng lu
tbemsehws  end yet represenwive of
larger tendencies.”  This ls the achleve-
ment of Kamoumska.  Rudy Wiebe’s  The
Temptations of Big Bear, Timothy
Findley’s The Wars, and Graeme
Gibson’s pcrpenrcrl  Motion, the most lm-
portant exwnplars o f  co”temporary
historical fiction.

I” the bmroduction to Sounding the
Iceberg, Duffy declaw that the patter”
of development he sees in Canadian
historical  tic&” is a product of hls hind-
sight, and he denies intentionality  to the
“Welists  who contributed  to the pattern.
This statanent  acknowledges  but glosses
over the book’s major weakness: with
0&'85  pw Oftal, ittrea*tbelopiC
inadequately. Duffy has used the prlacl-
pie that second-rate a&tic productions
tell more about tbe life and cbmunstawea
out of which they grow than  masterpieces
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do, but he Ieaves  entirely to others the emiched and his disclaimer would not
necessvy  discussion of his thesis in rela- have been  necessary.
tioo to intellectual and social history. Had Readers who buy Soundi~  the Iceberg
he explored the points at “bicb  bls theory in spite of its inflated price “ill be
touches the rest of caoadiao intellectual rewarded. not onlv bv the oooortunitv  to
bislory.  his book would have been greatly retlen  0n.a signi&& mv &a in C&a-

‘In the States I was told my books aren’t “gay enough”
to be called gay novels. I’m not unclassifiable - I’m simply
trying to tell the story the best way I can’

By Nancy Wfgsfon

FEST-TIME  NOVELIST  just short of
his 50th bii, Edward Phillips
“as nominated for the 1981 Books
in Canada First Novel Award for
Sunday’s  Child (MXMand &
Stewart), praised at the time 88
“witty. wondur~ poised, smart-
asred and,  poignant.” It “as
foIlowed  by Where There’so  Will,
another nqrdemus  comedy of
manners, and last sprlog  saw the
returo  of Geoffiq Chadwick, the

acid-tongued lav-yer  who narrates Sun-
day3  Child, in Bwiedon  Sundqy.  A self-
confessed do+mwerdly  mobile product of
the Westmount world about which he
vtites,  Phillips “as educated in law,
taught English in primary  and secondary
schools, and had “a not very illustrious
career as a painter” before turning to
writing. On a recent visit, he WBO  inter-
viewed in Toronto by Nancy Wigston:

Books in Canada: Had you elwoys

r

Edward Phillips: No, it’s not as if I had
a @ming  desire to do it. I left teaching
because 1 grew weary  fmm the sheer

learn to “rite by \;ritinp, so I read  stacks
and staoks  of student essays. and I got a
little read out. When I got back to resding
I started to read a certain amount of
Canadian fKtlon. and I thought a great
deal of it “aa pretty heavy go@. I
wondered whether I could “rite a novel.
Once I started it I loved it. I had to go
through an apprentice period  of course
- it was a little like teaching yourself
brain surgery. I “as diligeot,  and wrote
a novel a year. It “as five years  from
“hen I submitted my first manusclipt
until Szmdoy’s  Child was published.
BlC:  Whot sort of diffieullles  did you
encounler during  your apprenticeship?
Pbllllps:  I reaJized I’d been writing  a lot
of +oettes - good vigoettes.  but they
lacked a stmog narrative sbwzture.  That’s
wheo I came up with the idea of the
murder. I was far more lntaated initially
in exploring the so-called male
menopause. There had been a long and
distinguished tradition  of tictioo  dealing
with woma at this transition point -
Angus Wilson’s The Middle Age ofMrs.
Elliot, Tennessee WilIlams’s  The Roman
Spring of Mrs. Stone - about “omen
who’d gone tbmugh  the menopause. their

busbaods bad-gone ofi with somebody
younger. I thought, men go through  this
too; they get to a point when they realize
they aren’t going to get any thrtber  in
th&r  -s, that there aren’t goiog  to be
any more surprises. But I had to have a
story to tell.
Bit2  There (vc so nanny  serious l.soes  in
yowJirst  book - Ibe nofwe of love, the
meaning of happiness - and lhey seem
hung  on the genre elmctwe.  Do you
crgne?
Phllllps:  Yes. I’m much more interested
in the  side issues.
BlC:  Reviewregreetedyou  0s o Gmo&n
phenomenon. The W&mount  chamcter
fypee,  the owrbic  humour  - even the

dian lltcmy history  but also by the
pleasure of readii Dennis Duffy’s lucid
and graceful prose.  Sounding the&berg
createa the same illusion as  the very  best
lectuRs:  that one  has always  known  what
one has just leaned. q

murder In Sunday’s Child  ir taken light&
pcrrlly  at leost becowe the young  ho&r
is on Ameriern.  Do you see youm$fos
porl  of e tradition?
Pldlllps: I see myself 89 “rag lo a tmdi-
tion, but I don’t think it’s necessarily  tbe
Canadian tradition. The writers as a
group that I admire are the female British
novelists starting with Jane Austeo
thmugb  George Eliot  and more recently
Elizabeth Bowen. Muriel Spark,
Margaret Drabble,  BayI Balnbridge,  and
Fay  Weldon. Tlle.58  are the novasts I tlrld
the most rapport with, because they’re lo-
terested in the texture of life no”, and
they’= interested in the  kind of detail  that
I fmd interesting  to write about. One of
tbereasonsImademypmtagonistbomo-
sexual is not because it’s a burning  ques-
tion but because of seosibiity.  I would
be very bad writing a novel about a
marine,  unless  he were preseoted from
someone else’s point of vie”. I’m not in-
terested in the locker-room mentality.  I
tend eltber to “rite about women or
about men who have that  added dimea-
sion  of sensibility. A woman wlIl walk
into a room and notice things that a
homosexual will; a football player “ill
not.  Another  thing I admire about these
women titers  as well is their enormous
indigence.  Not only is the writiog witty
and poignant but there is a mind inform-
ing you. It’s very enviable.
Bit2 Do you see ~z4rseU as writer qf
sotires?
Phillips:  If I bad to put a label on what
I do, I see myself as a comic writer,  as
opposed to a humorous one. I think  the
comedy lo my book tends to be a little
more uokiod, a Little sharper, a little  v
unforglvlng than bmnour.
Bit2 Have you had tmuble  wllh people
trving to closely your books?
Pldlllps: People don’t know whether or
not to caIl me a titer of mysteries. In
tbe States I “as told my books arm?
“gay  enough” to be called &ay  novels,
whatever that  mcBos.  I’m not
unclassifiable - I’m simply trying to teU
the story the best way I can.
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EiC: Do you &long to the Westmount
society you write about?
Phillips: Not tremendously. Maybe that’s
why I uu1 write about it. I’m naainly not
a Wesunount mandarin. My father came
to Westmount wha he was 14, from
Great Britain. He had nothing goi- for
him but drive and imagination. He was
wry much a fit-generation swcess.  My

up there. The BBC se&r J&l  ii the
Crows  was my childhood, except it was
in Westmount. Fifty per cent of the peo-
ple who ca”x to my house were from the
U.K.
BIG:  Is there a “Westmount voice” that
you’ve tried to capture  in your books?
PhilUps:  There is a Westmount voice,
definitely. My mother, who’d been
trained a singer, used to correct our die
tio” on wuds like “bureau” or “dew”.”
Regional accents  fascinate me; I went to
the Universitd  de Montreal,  and I used to
be able to tell someone  from  Quebec City
at 50 paces, but I haven’t found a prose
equivalent  for theW&“~oant accent, and
I hate the use of phonetics. I consider
i%u Solitudes the worst Canadian !ibn
for that reason.
Bit2 IVhat  about the eccentric geriatrics
portra&  in your book?  Are those
characters besed  oo living models?
Phillips: I remwnber reading a” intuvlew
with Margaret Atwood, and she talked
about the “biographical fallacy” -that,

a novel n&c&ily has to be based on
somebody. People ask me. “Was the
mother in Where There’s (I Will your
moth&”  No s h e  wasn’t  “Are you
Geoff& Chat&k?”  No, ib not. I’m
not very good at making up places, so all
the interiors in my books are places that
I’ve either lived  in or bee” a frequent
visitor to, and k”ow very well. I take
imaginary people and send thun up a
staIrcase  I’m familiar with.
1BIf2  But  Geq@w  Chodwkk in porticulnr
seernrsoreol...
Phllllps:  Curiously enough, where I was
at dinner last night there was a very
bcautlful  and “cry  friendly  boxer, and the
hosts had the dog tied up because Geof-
frey Chadwick didn’t like the sheepdog
in Buried on Sunday. Ftily I sneaked
off and made friends  with the dog. ‘Ihls
is a perfect  example  of the biographical
fallacy. Tie up a dog because the author
doesn’t like them because a character in
a novel doesn’t like them.
El@: Chadwick has appeond  in twb of
yaw three novels,  ore there any more
Chadwicks on the horizon?
Phillips: A lot of people - particularly
women - related very well to Geoffw
Chadwick. They asked-if I would cons&
doing another Geoffrey Chadwick book.
I said yes, but I’m not doing Son of Sun-
day’s Child,  or Geclffrey  Chadwick 13.

THWE MOST amezing  omission in T h e
Oxford  Book of Canadian  Short Stories
in Englivh  is that of any work by John
Metcalf,  who has wltte” some  of the very
best  stcuicr  c.ver published in this co”“-
try.  I’m surprised  your mriewer (January-
February) didn’t mention this. Here is a

m&h to promoie  short-story writing in
Canada. But it’s not just  that he deserves
to be in the anthology. It’s the readers

bis storica.  I redly hope it’s possible they
will, in the second edition.

Allce Munro
Clinton, Ont.

NO RESPECT
IN REPLY  ym the letters in the January-
February issue, I did not end my review
of Irving Layton’s Dance  With Duke
(November) with “0, shut up.” The
original version  I had submitted eon-
cluded with the line: “The man has wit-
ten some potent poems -of which this
book is short.”

My text wa also shorte”ed  by editorial
declslon.  Layton’s powerful poems are
the ones that deal with his Jewish heart,
not his you-know-what. A collection of
those would have merited my praise.
Layton has made a career out of ihtultlng
people, posing  as the er@u  terrible. At
74, he is still permitted to be “rude,”

I wsntcd to publish  something else to
show I could bring off a different
character.
BlC:  He wms to strike o chord in women
,A.-“P

I washoing  my tour fo;  Sunday’s  Child.
If I was being interviewed by a woman
I lolnv the interview  would be favourable,
because women aren’t threatened by
homosexuality. They could relate  to the
ma” on a much more human level.
Whereas I had a couple of male inter-
viewers who just - I don’t know what
they thought I was. One guy carried the
book as though it was going to detmlate.
Bit2  In other words, under no cb-
cumstances  ore you to be cot@sed  with
wfey Chadwick?
Phillips:  I think an anecdote  sums up this
question very well. I have a very good
friend whom I’ve known for many years
who said,  when I mentioned how many

i%iwick, “Of c&rsz  you’re not,
much nicer than you are.” 0

“offemlve,”  “flippant,” “immatuv.” -
adjectivea that  were hurled at this
lXti.%Ver!

If Layton ca” dish it out, he should be
able to take it, aad so should his fam who
nsively consider a disrespectful puffball
to be one of our “most  nspectcd poets.”

It all makca  for lively reading, which
is what  Books in Canada trieato  provide,
and what we need more of to “build a
viable cultural community i” this mm-
try.”

Ray Flip
Verd”“. Que.

OUR MISTAKE
I AM wam~o  with reference to a ieview
of OUT publication Four Went to the Civil
War by Douglas Glow in the August-
September issue.

I may disagree  on ccrtai” matters of
Glover’s  opinion of the book. bat on the
whole he reveals  keen perception and
remarkable  understa”di”g.  But one gross
error has bet” bnmght to my attcnfio”:
the matter of the price of the book.
Glover  refers  to “McBai” Publishing”
and “528.95  papa,” whereas in fact it
should have bee” “McBain  Publications.
Inc.” and “$14.95 paper; 528.95 hard-
cover Limited edition.”

John McBab~
McBaln  P”blicatio”s  Inc.

Rltchener. Ont.

ANA ONE, ANA TWO. . .
YO”BRWIEWER. Terry Goldie  (“Snmller
Than Life,” December). did not know a”
ono from a” onus until I gave my papa
M 18th-cc.ntary  Bna to about Zl members
of the  department of English at Munorial
University o” Oct. 17.1986. The use for
publication of ideas scavenged  from a
desperately underprivileged and much
older woman colleague is not accom-
modatcd  by bls  writ& me a dislwenwus
little private note, after the fact, sayins
he should have given me a footnote.
Dam” his footnote. Is there any way of
persuading hbn to drop, forever, that
shallow vulgarity of tone that char=
terizes  his reviews and ls epitomiad in
remarks such as “for those of you not
steeped in Literary history”?

Ellaabeth McGrath
St. John’s, NM.

THE  FW.L~~N~ Canadian  books were
reviewed in the previous issue of Books
in Canada. Our recommendations don’t
necessarily reflect the reviews:

NON-FItXION
The lisrvest  Of !9orraw: CaUsU~%zatl0”

a”dlbeTemxFa”dne,byRobutGmqwt,
University of Albaa Pa. h sap-



pressed  lbmugh  Soviet dlsinfomation  -
abetted  by Wnetem  wvrttus  and kUetlecluals
tied vdtb  the “mvoluttonsrv  homeland” -

mllllon
193243  ts painstakingly  recounted in
thankfully ulm, unhurried, and m-red
style.

POElRY
Pttvnte  Pmpertles.  by Leona Ciom.  Son0

Nir Press.  A few of Gem’s  poems focus on
the  sexual  war that  we will wentlm3y  wary
into c3cM.  but she renders them  in a ftesb,
quiatarentially  fanin& and subversive
way. Her book is wilty, ptayful.  and sar-
dotic  a3 at once.

THE PomvlNG Canadian  books  have
lbeen  received  hy Book  In Canada in re-
cent we&s.  Imlusion  in this list does not
preclude a review or notice io a future
issue:

WE HAVE IT on  impeccable authority response to our request  for domestic
that io Irish slang  “to be Mokoneyed” riddles suggests  that these days Cana-
means  to be aeeced.  contestmlts  are
invited to mio sod deffne  other appro-

dians  aren’t findii much to laugh
about. The Wilma  is Bony  Raldwbl  of

priate terms of endeerment  based on Calsary  for a jaundiced list of jokes
the names of promioeot pcditiciens that iacludes:
and other well-known Canadians,

‘lit’@  or dead. The prize is $25.
Deadline: May 1. Address: CanWit Why did Paul Hdlyw cross the  road?  To

No. 119, Books in Gmada,  366
join a new party.

Adeaide Street East,  Toronto  M5A what melts  faster than  snowp coaruvalive
3x9. majorities.

Whyis  SinclairStwenssu&a  bad friend?
&5ulb3  of camit Ma. 117 You can? bank on him.

WHOOPS. MAYBE Febnlaly was  too
depressin&  Wbetev~ the case the

\VhathapPmswhmnvoT~meet?Tb~
form  three  dissidmt  party factions.

SOLWUllD,M  Ua GANMU AGlBOSUll~  RXDm  4
Reindeer, here. seal and the famous canned  muktok  . . ., mipku . . ., the rich
pemmicao  . . . is all  good Canadian fare to the people of tbe north although
not readily  available to everyone, nor indeed accepteble to most of OUT  delicate
palates.

- Jehane  Reooit, The C2madiam  Cookbook (Pagurim  Press)

ClaWlied  rateg  $3 per line (40 characters
to the line). DeadlIne:  first of the month for
Issues deted  following  month. Address:
Books In Canada Classitied.  366  Adelafde
Street  East, Toronto M3A3X3.  Phone: (418)

’ S8?Gi26.

GEORGE WOODCOCK
Lelfem Fmm So&e:  A correspondence be
twee”  Sk Herbert Read and George Wood-
cock. A limited edition of 31 copies,  50 for
sale at $100.00 by the Vlctorla  Book Arts
Club.  c/o Tbe McPherson Library,  Special
CollectIons.  Unlvwslty  ot Mctorta.  PO Box
1300. VIctoris,  B.C. VSW SH5.

OLD APtD RARE BOOKS.  CanadIana
Catalogues.  Heritage Books, 866 Palmerstan
Ave., Tomnto,  Ontario M6G ES2.

RELAX TD THE “l!NISIC’ of nature.
Environmental sound recordings on c~
snttes,  albums, compact discs  and videos.
Intormattve  bmchum  free. Bolltudes,  Box
3038.  Mount Albert, Ont. LOG IMO.



__ __~_~_.  _ ~~~

By Mary D. Trainer

What properly filled in, the letters in the box fotm a quota-
tion from a Canadian book. Find the letters by solving the
clues below and writing tbe answers  in the numbered spaces
ptoviddd. Theo transfer the letters from the spaces  to the
appropriate squares in the box. The fmt letters of each
mtswred  due form the name of the author and the title of
the book. (Solution next month.)

The solution to Acrostic No. 4 ~rppccrrs  on paSe 41.

J .  Buyback

K. Hymn OF praise

L. Take a resolute
stand

M. Carrying back

N. Hating made no
vdidvdu

0. Ballet  leap. Fr.

P. Famous First
World War Fiihtu
pilot

Q .  Qnada’s  fust
important
provincial-d&u
advocate: 2 wds.

R. Pleasure cruising
or racing  boat

S .  A@ Amertcan
Cousin creator:
2 wk.

W .  Pmvincialtloral _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
emblem OF Nova 20( 81 85 4 Y Ian ID0 m 40
Scotia

X .  077mcinYour  _ _ _ _ _
Flight author a IA 60 36 106

Y. Marked by a
I

__-----
tawdry, cheap IP 208 Is 1w 111 97 P



Books in Canada, Canada’s award-winning book review magazine
comes to you nine times a year. Each issue is crammed with book reviews.

author profiles, interviews, columns, and interesting features
on the world of books in Canada.

Subscribe now and not only will you save l§% on the newsstand price
but you’ll also receive a copy of our anniversary poster specially designed by

Jacobson Femandez for our 15th anniversary in 1986.
A subscription costs $14.95 a year and guarantees that each and every

issue will be delivered to your door.
Fill in the coupon below, rush it to us and we’ll make sure

you receive the next issue of Book-s in Canaah  and your free copy
of our anniversary poster.

__~_________________~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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